
HAMILTON,mittedto retumto' Spain.
Don Carias, according to a Madridjour- 

nal, was expelled from France en a request 
"of the Spanish Government, who will also 
take steps to mark their displeasure of the 
conduct of, Queen Isabella.

A report which requires confirmation ia 
given currency in the Paris Moniteur to the 
effect that Japan has renounced all com
mercial treaties and resumed its right to 
revise customs duties at pleasure.

A match proposod by Mr. John Rigby, 
of the Irish nfle team, between Ireland 
and the United States has been arranged. 
It will take place in April or May, the 
Irish using muzzle-loaders and the Ameri
cans breech-loaders.

Ex-Queen Isabella, 'of Spain, writes an 
indignant letter to a Paris newspaper, pro
testing that her «visit to Don Carlos was 
prompted solely by the ties of kinship, and 
repudiating the idea that she could he false 
to her eon Alfonso, for whom she declares 
she has sacrificed everything.

Don Carlos has been requested by the 
French Government to leave France and 
has started for the frontier. This request 
is said to be in consequence of ex-Queen 
Isabella’» overtures to nim, which arc be

lt is rumoured that the 
ithorities have clnacJ a—

that the Trunk
authorities have closedand weto the Russian cab ofThe

— - v .--«-ys*»--- --—— a — ..J«ia*Saction. 1*1» wish is expressed that at the 
meeting to-day a decision will be come to 
not to submit. There will probably be a 
cheerful concurrence in any course the 
Government decides U? take in the matter. 
The result of the Cabinet meeting is looked 
for wfth great interest.

The Earl of Carnarvon to-day received 
a deputation of South African merchants, 
who expressed the wish that reinforce
ments be sent to the Ope for fear the col
onists might be outnumbered, or in the 
event of European complications be left to

the lease and control of the
blackened and m 
with flesh strippt
limbs and their L.^______
three miles away, plainly
nvwl ike -1-.----------- *XT_.

Landingcame. Their
The New Time* of St. Petersburg repro- were there

duces various reports current in foreign 
newspapers that England intend» to occupy 
certain points in the, East, among others 
Gallipoli, Constantinople, and Batoum. 
The New Tim*» considéra the occupation of 
Constantinople or Batoum would be equiva
lent to a declaration of war.

" The semi-official Agate* Rum* says a 
report that England has notified the 
Powers of her intention to occupy oertsin 
stations in the East is incorrect. The Eng
lish Government has simply expressed to 
the Russian Cabinet its apprehensions that 
Russian occupation of Constantinople, 
though merely provisional, would 
so excite English public opinion that 
the Government would be compelled to take 
certain precautionary measures. The'

faces and

mid the damage Neaganni* was prob
ably $2,600, and there are
reported to be Série
concussion.

ST OATHARINtS.
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From Our Own Correspondent.] F 

St. Cathares es, Jan. 2.—A few months 
ago a stranger came to this city and bought 
out the shop of Mr. Palmer, gunsmith, on 
James street,and started jra ' 
but after a short time remqjflk 
joining Mr. D. C. McGu^H 
on St. Paul street. Af^H 
business there for a shoi^K 
friend into partnership anJHi 
business successfully unti^M 
ago. During this time 
acquaintance of a couple 
this city and kept thei^pi 
course, as is too often the o* 
ladies plreed all confidence in 
and finally one of the men P 
question,n and was accepte!

ie Earl admitted

to a store adprecautionary
Agence Rmm adds that the British Gov- [nor store,

a goodeminent has not
measures would be, ___ ____________
thoee cited by the New Time», as it would 
be impossible to take such measure 
without a declaration of war. Re- 
lative to the reports concerning Eng
lish mediation, the Agence Rtutte points 
out that according to international la# 
mediation ie "only possible when solicited 
by both belligerents. Russia, though 
always ready to listen to any overtures 
which the Porto, might address'to her 
direct, has never done scything to show 
she had any intention of accepting media
tion.

The Obeervtr says
** We believe the Government, up to » recent date, 

intended Immediately upon the reassembling of Par
lement te Introduce a serial of resolutions defining 
certain general principles in ranrd to thenttitudeol 
England on the Eastern question and the Rmae- 
Tnrtiah war, and specifying the siodeJn which these

what those took a
carried on

med the 
ladies in

young

ley were
married by seine Protests 
the city, and made all due 
their wedding tour, the father of the bride 
supplying his (laughter with funds to the 
amount of #10, for her own special use. 
Everything in readiness they left for 
the American side, and on reaching 
the domains of Uncle Sam, they put ttp 
atone of the best hotels fit Suspension Bridge, N.Y., where they ramdneTfor .

bets of the German
Pnnpp. Riamnrot’o Ac

d*y, evidently enjoying
tpriSfaoTss of the secondnot an actcShMtiUty.bwtto

went into the and the
run shortnext fortnight's had never

month.The Pott officially say» her forundoubtedly Urge, w. should carefully him, tiros lea-tsmsmse
On tiie

to psoteet, t»i

views, debts behind. They were very suffirions 
kehmg characters, and it is surmised they 
had something to do with a robbery that 
took place in the city abost three weeks 
ago. Should they ever return, it is to be 
hoped the injured wife will take the neees- 
sary steps to bring the fugitive husband to 

■jj* | severely punished for

within the pest six weeks.
ting his throat He is twenty-six years ef 
age and has been employed ■ a traveller 
for a tea house. At nine o’clock hewas at 
home and apparently perfectly sana. Twb 
hoars afterwards he appeared on the streets 
a raving maniac. ,

Notice has been given in the Canada 
Gazette by Wiliam Moffat and Wnham 
Murray, of Pembroke, of an application 
to be made to Parliament, at its 
next session, for an Act tif Bicorporate a 
company to coeistruct a railway from some 
point on the Canada Central railway, in 
the county of Renfrew, to lake Nipiseing, 
and thence to the eastern terminus of the- 
Canada Pacific railway. •* ,

On the 31st uR. a fatal accident 
happened at the Great Western station, 
Brantford, R. Moffatt, brakeman, being 
instantly killed. Deceased was on thp 
last train of the Wellington, .Grey, 
and Bruce railway. After the tram 
had been left in its place far the 
night, it is supposed he went and opened 
the switch for an engine, and then jfionped 
««the 
Ma fool
over Id. ■■■■■| „—„ ,
head. Moffatt belonged to PMdWtston,

A young man named Richard F. Parkin
son, for nearly a year in the employment 
of Molunee, Bros., if Co., Hamilton, has 
been arrested for embezzlement. It is only

Waldo Emerson has been electedinto the Crimean He thought Jan. 1.
the foreign associates of the Frenchlooked back on that Elliot, recently Ambassador at Con-

Academy of Moral Sciences.states Fund Was confident has been appointed Ambassa-Pasha, defending defile, has bees A large section of the New York under- dor atenough to
reinforced, and it is believed the defile it» repetition. He printed out that ground railway will probably be completed 

within the next two years.the commercial community, both
Erzeroum land and Russia, was interestedsays a junction The Chesapeake and Ohio railso cruelly deed' Newport, R. I. Jan, 2.—The Howellbetween Generals 

kaesoff, south of 
imminent.

From Belgrade d-----------------
Belimar-Kovitch has left the « 
Pirot, and is marching tothede! 
hybrid. The Servian corps at

and Togm- maintenance of peace and hoped the hundred and impede was tried to-day, bnt did not workwarning to some our young ladies whenBritish Government would nev*do be arid in its on April satisfactorilywith young men of whore to a defect in the rod-inly owing t< 
will not bething to encourage alarm readmit antecedents they know nothing,Ao enquire 

into their former character and reputation 
before accepting the proposal of marriage.

fried again until ma-An attempt to pare the silver billmacy had become so exhausted ae to be teriaDy improved.the Président*! veto would, it is expected,_______ it___ »• . * *incapable of affording a peaceful solution. fail by a very small number of Votes!Ait Independence Belge’Belge’» despatch 
Turkey will pro An American daughtsmanParia intimates that probably

Woolwich arsenal, by permission, Bom Jan. 1.—The Pope has authorized 
Cardinal Manning to negotiate with Great 
Britain for removal of the difficulties de
laying the re-establishment of the Scottish

marches to Prischtiaa. The Turks an armistice on the basis of the
Bosnia intend crowing the Drina ing the latest improvements in projectiles.Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 81.retaining the positions they -The griev-
Servia. anew of the di itation of Fort Frances to twenty-five per cent

establishmentA Paris despatch special says the idea of
Ju. T>___ I_______,____

Nixon sent them itution are reported in Newthere making direct negotiations withRussia meets withlarge number of locomo- ork for the present month than for
tives for Russia declined to increasing favour at the Porte. The Montana cattle in plane of work

« ‘D~_l ______:_____________a.i__ i
December, 1876. IMS of Precious Metals. *

San Francisco, Jan. 1.—Vt’ell#, Fargo 
k Co’s, statement of productioq of precious 
metals in States and Terri tones west of 
Missouri river, including British Colum
bia and the west coast of Mexico during 
1877, shows an aggregate yield of $98,500,- 
000, an excess of #7,506,000 over 1876, the

iron bridges over the Danube. The Royal Commission the «bargeeiet been taken is the OsptoinWhL H. Mount, living at Deal, 
ew Jersey State, ie at the mint of death.founding heavy guns f^r against Provencher is still New Jersey State, is at the print of death, 

suffering from injuries received a few 
nights age from MgBpraymen.

Rev. Henry Ward Beecher is threatened 
with a amt for a hundred thousand dollars 
damages for not keeping his contract to 
finish tiie “ Iife-ef Christ*’ within a period 
which has expired. y

known purchaser. dirions of The Free Pré»» warns the1 then have «ocSUrTur-
A Vienna the peace party at

ground. A Hundred ItoasU Be liar Heiarry B» 
Sew Tee*.

Nxw York, Jan. 2.—An ingenious rob
bery was perpetrated to-day occasioning 
the lore of, perhaps, $100,000 to the Young 
estate, A man "called at the office» of J. 
H. Young, at 40 Nssren street, about 
noon, and aSked to We "a directory. 
He then Went ont, Young went
*- ’-----* id the stranger returned

the book-keeper that a man 
at the dare desired to see

ie as it wasA peris it complainsPorte hasbeobbgsdtorege the fell, the enginedecided to half-breed population, though described bywise la time, end
rt^&ghia is isolated

greatest previous yield.tween the. white and red races, have alto
gether been overlooked hitherto.1 the Servians loot 700 killed 

of Pirot.
Dec. 31.— A Bucharest spe-

appointonezrt of M. 1 
er of Foreign AffairsMinister___

■ùmmÊm ___
lier to be French”Â^brëi^"’^l£te, fe 
accepted as an earnest of better relations 
between France and Germany.

The Secretary ci State of Brazil has noti
fied contractors in the United State» for

in the Nzw York,, Jan.New York, Jan. 2.—A Fort Walsh spe
cial gives particulars of the treacherous 
butchery of five Nez Perces by Assini- 
boines,who welcomed them after their escape 
with two women and children from Chief 
Joseph’s camp." One of the children was 
also killed, and the women subjected to 
fearful torture and outrage. One woman 
escaped and the other was saved by the 
Canadian police.

[This is confirmed by a letter from a po
lice officer in the Cornwall Reporter.)

end rays all between Ron- Nap ax zx, Dee. 27. -A large meeting of
mama and Bulgaria is cut off 
stmetion of the bridges aero* 
river.

A 8t. Petersburg

the de- Grangers was held here to-day, cosxdating recently that he was givennota» suffira* to Tear they
of members and delegatee from the division petty cash department, andDanube

Newt says Grange» in this vicinity. Mr. Chapman, that he has ae yet had
special ssys

fc to an srmMdé on
pssee sew be brought abmf« him. The

woman named Josephine Chmchin regardantic the strangermo# be I des- suret on suspicion of bringto the futureof the Ar- and the best course that coloured menforced Y< ’a door and stole will not be 
part of the

p&ra and both of them willto pursue forthe free of the of the society, after to enter the empire rebanda ofto poix* xrareffrrenr 
moved andwhich a vote of thank» up for examination early next£2KsS' curitire,

seconded to Mr. insen came to Hamilton withand the for the ableH. Young, which had been New Jersey, former employers,in conducting was notin the man named Kelly,lore would drink or frequent saloons.of thacom-amonnted to fence, loot his
have been placed, feet caught beep to * New Yilate hoar thief er pro-in* ils» found. The to extricatehas bought himself, he n rrnnmr iL.iS$£$

hradquar, j J?rw 25, and 5 cheese from the United I March next, to settle ,reward baa been
known, : by over nine

1 weeklies, and twwhen a knock million of 1876.CoL Berkeley 1— *1.; sion ofit On of last year.Ham*,*», weeklies.
like the that prevails all numberwith » baO

%»ess Airnv kna-numb ever ueen t few weeks,ago to tiie effectwithinBerkeley's desk that all lots located as agricultural lands umistmra, ute. ae.—eue. 
here was broken Into Hat niffit bj buxgbu 
succeeded in breaking op» the first an 
doors, but aftiMn tiring on the knobs of the 
pro* chest and breaking their drills witiio 
In* an entrance, they thought it time to mi 
eeoape. They had been watched for eomi 
some* the citisene, who had not compW 
artineements todoee on them, bnt fired
Sftœ'V'SaïKS'!
are supposed to have gone back to fland- 
yacht came to the deck some time after 
was gone thie morning.

; Burwell rail- on which tii* settlement duties have notand shottiie debts cities which have nois stated that Kennedy had been performed, and on which arrears havecleaning the streets, is entirely at a stand-own life, and for not twen prid up, were to héwhich has been hae, it is said, been rescinded, asA strike which would affect the Beading, receive the sanction of the Government.New Yito the and Dei» ware, Lacka-preperatory step tot 
ie road to tiie Great It would haveand the beet Colonel.lfliiTofl & li WMMj ftno vv os tern

in the cancellationover of toe road ,to Western Col. Berkeley died instantly. He leaves a ' of needy one the lands add formnrcniueo j ed.to be in oontemicue after the the Brotiier- twenty year» past in the Gatineau Agency.He was a ' member of the
A. IK--A- .1-the four days that the law firm of Berkeley ftin a few days,when communication of Rich- of an order:leiaet of by the hurt men-ABerfie North mond. Kennedy Still lives,cut off until tiie there iswas not Mtevy Faltare te Mew Ink.

New York, Jan. I.—# is stated the 
nount of«^ennties tiffien Mtd^replreedfrir

lie Maiuger of the Bankers and Brefcsre’ 
ssociation said depositors would lose 
10,000. The stockholders are responsible 
ralllcssfes. A friend ri Bonner says
lelatteradmittedonSaturdavthatthepanio 
1873 swept all he had, andsmee thenbehaa 
len “ kiting” wi^i the aid of the Bankers

road that it would notuntil eleven tfriook employ .after
no slleoianee

no hope el his recovery.
Stabbing Affray.

to permit was final!; engineer awing allegiance
—Between one and 'two 
* “ Murder- end “ Police

to thesatisfying the Ottawa, Dec. 28.
thismoming cries *so Hr ae it will Chas. E. Johnson, ■ son dlHespblzr, Dec. 27.—Another daringary rigraar field hear ie the Sperkisnd O'Connorafternoon, at ime O’clock, married Misshere on Tnee- i groaningfrom 

beaten. Themaccompanied by six andof the Man- . and four ^.*80;While Péter Winart 
ere attend mo -S'1 Hbr street, andNorfolk, left her husbanda Christmasand the solicitor of the of cruel treatment.wee enteredBrantford, her at herdoor and $50 in cadithrough theto the irate interview, de-

he would her, and as rim fledwas brokenhave got fired, inflicting a serious wound, He wasand moneyPort Burwell arreited.waa also in the box more upon these eiron bridge A Lynn, Maasacheaetta despatch raysbehind. A young man named ed the American Bank suffereda large crowd of Crispins on Saturday
by Bonner’s failure, also H. Comb.while under theQueen's protection of tiie mai unsuc-

break at oeesful efforts made to
^,^,1 “gCftbs” {mm o
attended to the depot by a mob of

him. Haifawas also
Loudon, Jan. 1.—The Council have

$1 a year toattempted. Waterallow “ scabs the field!to work, and have passed a
no members of the
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British Government has consented on so
licitation of the Porte to approach the Osar 
with a view to bringing about n^otiations 
forjieace, is Officially confirmed. '

The Pott, in its leading article, rays the 
duty which Errand has undertaken, is net 
embarrassed by any bases for tike-settle
ment of tiie wpr, and involves noth
ing more than to teat the willingness 
of^ Russia to enter into negetiatiema, the 
terms of peace being a matter for ihbee- 
qeent considération.

London, Dee. 30. —In English military 
" i war ie considered almost inevitable, 

uents are completed and regiments 
for an army of 80,000 men, and 

steps are already-being taken toward the 
formation of a nucleus for a reserve truly. 
Profound uneasiness prevail» here, and there 
is great depression in trade and finance.

A remarkable article appeared in the 
Pall Mall Omette last evening which will 
agitate the people and press of Europe, it 
is entitled “ Prospects Abroad," and runs 
as follows :—

- The outlook abroad ia n* unproved, and news 
contained in todayk papers is calculated to increase 
the uneasiness which has long afflicted the soberest 
minds. Nothing now remains to counterbalance the 
prevalent anxiety. It is me* unusual to hold Cabi
net councils during Christmas week. That held yes
terday was hastily summoned. Why It was called is 
best answered by reference to the news * the" morn, 
ing. From St. retenbnrg, Vienna, and other quar
ters some reports of tiie mo* disquieting nature re 
gardfiig the armed attitude * Russia, but the arma- 
mect is nortn* Russia alone, as we shall seen show."

IfTthen refers to Germany’s armament, 
and concludes :— *
- Surely It cannot be denied that there is scarcely

a nation in Europe, great or small, that is not con
cerned In these dark anti aurions troubles, or which, 
* any momret, may not * age
ed. That England ilia t 
absolute certainty, yet i 
dressed te the O 
or say they sees . _ 
the wrath at God and c 
make «be ie 
their eyes. _
lusioe end only the friends * Rustin In England are 
wise, It would be mere imbed## on the pert* the 
Government if like no other European Ministry they 
take no thought!» the armament * tiie nation. 
It may be»* the signe and tokens * to-day belie

been given in the
. ___ ,--------, ..—-ing the rale absolute

to quash the Donkin Act by-law in the 
county of Frontenac.

Some of the shanties on the Black river 
have been broken up on account of the diffi
culty in getting up provisions. There is 
no snow in the viemity.

The Quebec Government is asking pro
posals for working the Quebec, Montrealf 
Ottawa, and Western railway. The road 
is 377 miles in length.

A public reception is to be tendered his 
Excellency the Governor-General on his 
visit to Montreal next month, to open, the 
Mackay Institute for deaf-mutes.

The seat in the Senate vacated by the 
death of Hon. Charles Wilson, has been 
offered to Mr. Rosaire Thibaudeau, of the 
firm of TMbaudeau Brothers, Montreal.

A blackboard exchange, nailed the New 
York open Board of Trade, has been 
established in Montreal Stocks, grain, 
and provisions are bought aqd sold on one 
per cent, margin.

An order-m-Coancil has keen passed by 
the Dominion Government,asking the Im
perial Government to remove, restrictions 
on Canadian cattle imnaftod into tiie 
United Kingdom. "

The wife qf the man Bartley, charged 
with the mmtifcr of Bn-Mnt Dore in 
Beance, has been arrested in the State of 
Maine. A Mrg^unount n^ewdence is being

Rewind! of that cityfwae'^mAmed to Mr. 

Ernest T. Hankey, son of a London banker 
and nephew of Mr. ’ntomson Hankey, 

five years Govenffir ot the Bank of

: frw St.

NEW TEAR’S DAT.

Hamilton, Jan. 1.—This being the first 
day of the new year, business of comae has 
been almost entirely suspended, and the 
question with many was m what manner 
to spend the day. Had there been sufficient 
frost to have formed ioe, there would have 
been rejoicing among the owners of our 
three skating rinks, who no doubt are 
anxiously awaiting the advent of King 
Frost, that they may cater "to the amuse
ment of the many lovera of thfc skating art 
in our city. The weather, however, al
though fine and bracitig most of the" jay, 
was decidedly not cold enough for ice, and 
so our li,very stables were largely drawn 
upon, principally by young men who were 
bent upon their customary New Year’s 
calls upon their lady friends.

INCENDIARY ATTEMPTS.
Within the last few days there have been 

no less than five or six incipient tffies dis
covered within an area of two blocks 6sJ.be 
centre of our retail houses, mid those in
terested -are naturally, becoming alarmed, 
as if any of these fires obtained much head
way before being discovered, a serious con
flagration would be the result.

PRIVATE DETECTIVES.
The recent escapade of a clerk in one of 

our wholesale houses has led some people to 
think that others perhaps need watching ;

I'bnt the Time» of this evening contains the 
following item, which would serve to show 
that some at least of our .merchants think 
their employees above suspicion :—

It is reported on good authority that a 
private detective the other day went to 
the ' the head of one . leading -♦ele- 
sale houses and asked it he had any clerks 
that required watching. The head of the 
flan inrUgnantiy replied that he had not,

; he had perfect confidencej jn Ida ern
es, and that if the detective < 
the store in three minutes he 

The detectivi 
any adiewc

■v

3 been dis- 
Treasurer
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Relinquish n»«iT

Sew Elections Held Im-
th«* the Grand

the Coteau

been announced.mtro-glycenne - works, Henckley being
superintendent. These three were blewn 
to atoms, no piece larger than two pounds 
being discovered. The other four were 
railway employees, and were in -the cab of 
the engine when the explosion came. Their 
blackened and mangled remains were there 
with flesh stripped from thèir faces and 
limbs and their bones broken. Ishpmeing, 
three miles away, plainly felt the shock, 
and the damage m Neagaunee was prob
ably .$2,500, and some persons there are 
reported to be seriously injured by the 
concussion.

HAMILTON.

questions
as a member of the
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view to bringing about negotiations for peace 
he British Government has consented to do so.’

The Advertiser* announcement that the j 
British Government has consented on so- | 
licitation of the Porte to approach the Czar i 
with a view to bringing about negotiations ; 
for peace, is officially confirmed.

The Post, in its leading article, says the 
duty which England has undertaken, is not 
embarrassed by any bases for the settle- 1 
ment of the w^r, and involves noth- | 
ing more than to test the willingness , 
of Russia to enter into negotiations, the 
terms of peace being a matter for subse
quent consideration.

London, Dec. 30.—In English military j 
circles war is considered almost inevitable. | 
Arrangements are completed and regiments 
allotted for an army of 80,000 men, and 
steps are already being taken toward the j 
formation of a nucleus for a reserve array, j 
Profound uneasiness prevails here, and there j 
is great depression in trade and finance. !

A remarkable article appeared in the 
Pall Mcll Gazette Lost evening which will 
agitate the people and press of Europe, it 
is entitled “ Prospects Abroad/’ and runs • 
as follows :—

“Thv outlook abroad is hot improved, and news 
contained in to-day's papers is calculated to increase : 
tiie uneasiness which has long afflicted the soberest 
minds. Nothing now remains to counterbalance the 
prevalent anxiety. It is most unusual to hold Cabi- , 
net councils during Christmas week. That held yes- 1 
t-erdav was hastily summoned. Why it was railed is 
best answered by reference to the news of the' morn- j 
in_r. Fr.»ui St. Petersburg, Vienna, and other quar
ters conic reports of the most disquieting nature re- | 
•Girding the armed attitude of Russia, but the anna- ! 
ment is not in Russia alone, as we shall soon show. "

It then refers to Germany's armament, ! 
and concludes :—

*1 Surely it cannot be denied that there is scarcely I 
a nation in Europe, great or small, that is not con- j 
eerned in these dark and anxious troubles, or which, 
at any moment, may not find itself deeply interest
ed. :rhat England is in this condition is a matter of 
absolute certainty, yet even- day sermons are ad
dressed to tbe Government forbidding them to see 
or say they see any danger threatening them with 
the wrath of God and of mankind if they dare to 
make the least provision against perils clearly before 
their eyes. But unless all Europe lies under an il
lusion and only the friends of Russia in England are 
wise, it would be mere imbecility on the part of the 
Government if like no other European Ministry they 
take no thought for the armament of the nation.
It may be that the signs and tokens of to-day belie 
the condition of affairs. It may be that yesterday’s 
Cabinet meeting had good and bad news before it, 
but unless there really is a break in the sky it would 
be the merest folly for a rich nation like this, with 
so many interests to protect, tx* make no preparation 
for the‘storm.”

try. It is beHeveff here a very large ma
jority will vote with him in this view of the 
case. The Opposition make considerable 
noise, but they really possess but little 
power.

The New Tims* of St. Petersburg repro
duces various reports current in foreign 
newspapers that England intends to occupy 
certain points in the East, among others 
Gallipoli, Constantinople, and Batourn. 
The New Times considers the occupation of 
Constantinople or Batoum would be equiva
lent to a declaration of war.

The semi-official Agence Russe says a 
report that England has notified the 
Powers of her intention to occupy certain 
stations in the East is incorrect. The Eng
lish Government has simply expressed to 
the Russian Cabinet its apprehensions that 
Russian occupation of Constantinople, 
though merely provisional, would 
so excite English public opinion that 
the Government would be compelled to take 
certain precautionary measures. The 
Agence Russe adds that the British Gov
ernment has not specified what those 
measures would be, but they cannot be 
those cited by the New Time>•, as it would 
be impossible to take such measure 
without a declaration of war. Re
lative to the reports concerning Eng
lish mediation, the Agew Russe points 
out that according to international law 
mediation is ‘only possible when solicited 
by both belligerents. Russia, though 
always ready to listen to any overtures 
which the Porte, might address to her 
direct, has never done anything to show 
she had any intention of accepting media
tion.

The Observer says :—
“ We believe the Government, up to a recent date, 

intended immediately upon the reassembling of Par
liament to introduce a series of resolutions defining 
certain general principles in regard to the attitude of 
England on the Eastern question and the Russo- 
Turkish war, and specifying the mode in which those 
principles were to be applied. If Parliament ap
proved the resolutions, the Government meant to 
occupy Gallipoli, not as an act of hostility, but to 
obtain vantage ground, with a view to peace nego
tiations. How far this programme may still be ful
filled of course depends upon the next fortnight’s 
events.”

The Post officially says :—
“ We are sorry there is little prospect of England’s 

offer of mediation being accepted at St. Peters
burg.”

A Paria correspondent says ;—
The construction first placed on the mission

__ vfinoua quarters and gener
ally accepted as accurate. The reply as re
iterated is substantially that if the Turks 
desire an armistice they must apply directly 
to the Russian Commander-in-Chief. The 
general expression is strong against Russia’s 
action. The wish is expressed that at the 
meeting to-day a decision will be come to 
not to submit. There will probably be a 
cheerful concurrence in any course the 
Government decides to take in the matter. 
The result of the Cabinet meeting is looked 
for with great interest.

The Earl of Carnarvon to-day received 
a deputation of South African merchants, 
who expressed the wish that reinforce
ments be sent to the Cape for fear the col- 

| onists might be outnumbered, or in the 
j event of European complications be left to 
i their own resources. The Earl admitted 
I the situation at the Cape was such as 
; to cause serious anxiety. In regard to the 
| probability of England becoming involved 
! in a European war, he said he did not 
j think, in spite of the fall of Plevna, there 
had l>eeii any material change in the 

! situation since Lord Derby's reassur- 
I ing speech in November. The atti

tude of the Government, there
fore, remained the same- watchful
of all real British interests, friendly to
wards other nations, and neutral towards 
the belligerents. Although the Govern
ment were not prepared to bolster up 
Turkish interests, as such they were re
solved to have a voice in the settlement of 
this question, whenever it came on for 

I settlement. England had not, as sup
posed, offered to mediate, but had
merely conveyed overtures of peace
from one belligerent to another.
The Earl declared he wholly
disagreed from the idea that Russia’s 
answer to those overtures was any affront 
or insult to England. Such an idea seemed 
unreasonable and unfounded. He thought 
at the present moment there was a serious 
risk on each side. On one hand he hoped 
we should not lash ourselves into 
nervous apprehension concerning British 
honour and e interests, as our honour 
had never been impeached throughout these 
transactions, and although our interests 
were undoubtedly large, we should carefully 
discriminate between real and secondary 
interests. On the other hand he hoped 
sincerely Russia would remember that 
many questions now arising are not for 

l|, betiisen A -

_ be brought to a dow 
the shock of battle. The Sul- 

L ~ consistent with a calm 
and what it

_____«,— The circular
the peace party at Con- 

a thne got the upper hand. It 
yould, no doubt, have been 

_re the war, and which would 
i after the terrible battles of the 

„ fttbePorte did not intend the 
to be taken as its last word. Now 

all—?. Towers have courteously but 
io approach Russia* with 

Mbs, the Sultan has wisely asked 
to use its good offices to bring about 
for- peace. It is important that the 
should conduct the negotiations in a 

Stated free from partizanship. We are not 
rfctMfpWgQpt contest. As mediators, our 

wto convey a message from one Power 
re have no quarrel to another Power 

no quarrel. We have doubtless 
ike, political as well as eonimer- 

r.wf&be urged at the proper moment, nut 
'l^our duty to act as a friendly interme- 

wTnlers of the Indian Ejjrpire. To take 
if the two Powers which we must bring 

f would simply be to make our mission 
Itlestroy the prospects of peace. Our 

b wOl have to ascertain whether Russia 
jr to open negotiations, and what are her 
Is of peace. It will then have to offer Tur- 

dvice as may seem proper, and to present 
r. It may have to reason in an earnest

___ Ü" both belligerents in order to secure com-
8 ground. It may be obliged to urge the Porte, 

ne hand, to be wise in time, and Russia, on 
S’, not to demand such terms as would goad 
8 to desperate courses, and thus multiply 
a of Europe. While a mediator may seem 

» advocate now of one Power and now of 
its arguments must be dictated purely by a 

^jrit of conciliation. No doubt the Government 
wduM have to consider the interests of England, but 
the presentation of them would come in good time, 
ag8 there is not the slightest reason to fear they will 
be neglected.”

The Daily News says : —
“ The Ottoman Government declares its desire that 

negotiations for peace may be brought about on the 
present basis of facts, and as its professions must be 
accepted as sincere, the public will wish it success 
in its new policy. It cannot be necessary to point 
out that even upon the most limited interpretation 
of the office it has assumed, the Queen’s Govern
ment has assumed a task of great delicacy. The 
present war primarly concerns Russia and Turkey, 
but the eastern question is one which must be con
sidered by Europe. By its present action our Gov
ernment has taken upon itself the character of in
tercessor for one unfortunate belligerent, while act
ing also officiously for Europe, but it has to har
monize this new character with the declaration 
which it has repeatedly made, and with the whole 
course of the conduct,of which the least that can be said 
is that it has not prepared the world for the part it has 
now undertaken to play. On her Majesty’s ministers 
may very much depend whether the eastern ques
tion shall be now settled, at the least for many years 
to come, or this war be followed by a mere truce, a 
prelude to a war even greater and more disastrous 
than that of which we are now spectators. We are 
bound to hope that they will prove equal to their 
responsibilities.”

The British Government has addressed a 
warning note to Russia touching the ap- 
proachment of Constantinople.

Two meetings of workingmen were held 
, in Trafalgar Square to-day. One was pro- 
'j Turkish and the other anti-Turkish. Seven 
thousand persons were present. The meet- 

- ings resulted in a free fight lasting an hour. 
The police interfered and two arrests were 

.made. Nobody of importance was pre
sent.

A Berlin telegram states that the North 
German Gazette says :—

“ If England merely seeks to sound Russia re- 
*:• "tuiLr her willingness to make peace, and the 
•tocee of success of a direct application of the Porte 

Petersburg, credit may be awarded to England
~ meritorious intentions. In any other case 

of the Agence Russe, that mediation, 
ited by both belligerents, becomes inter- 

assert itself. Regarding intervention, 
int of her mission it can scarcely be 
by the cleverest moves on the political

r party is momentarily increasing 
and numbers. The Russo- 

l constantly using their efforts 
i organization of liberal aeeocia- 
“ i quite active in passing reso- 

r of peace, but the arrogance 
1 the suffering Turks and the 

displayed by Germany is 
prating to the majority of 

——Jt is a determined 
r and the general 
will be brought 

y early in the spring, 
i troops and twenty 

shavealready been 
6 readiness to leave 

India for 
eved 60,000 

in alliance with 
! and anna to die-

under repair have been ordered to be 
for sea by Jan. 16th.
Ixhtoon, Jan. 1.—A Vienna correspon

dent states the Russian commanders have 
been instructed to receive any Turkish 
overtures for a'truce.

A Constantinople despatch states Fuad 
Pasha, defending Ikhtiman defile, has been 
reinforced, and it is believed the defile is im
pregnable.

An Erzeroum telegram says a junction 
between Generals Melikoffs and Tergu- 
kassoff, south of Erzeroum, is believed 
imminent.

From Belgrade 4t is reported General 
Belimar-Kovitch has left the garrison of 
Pirot, and is marching to the defile of Czars- 
kybrod. The Servian corps at Kursumlje 
marches to Prischtina. The Turks in 
Bosnia intend crossing the Drina into 
Servia.

A Paris despatch says an estalilishment 
there making a large number of locomo
tives for Russia declined to contract for 
iron bridges over the Danube. The same 
concern is founding heavy guns for an un
known purchaser.

A Vienna special says the peace party at 
Constantinople is gaining ground.

A paris despatch asserts the Porte has 
decided to accept an armistice.

It is reported that Sophia is isolated 
from Adrianople and Niseh.

It is stated the Servians lost 700 killed 
at the taking of Pirot.

London, Dec. 31.—A Bucharest spe- 
cial says all communication between Rou- 
mania and Bulgaria is cut off by the de
struction of the bridges across the Danube 
river.

A St. Petersburg special says Russia 
will probably consent to an armistice on 
the basis of the rectification of the Ar
menian frontier, the free passage of the 
Dardanelles, a guarantee of good adminis
tration in Belgrade, and the independence 
of Roumania.

A special from Bucharest states that the 
reinforcements ordered for the Russian 
army exceed 250,000 men. The army of 
the Baltic, numbering 90,000 men is also 
being formed. Russia has bought 200,000 
rifles in Berlin.

A Times correspondent at the headquar
ters of the Russian Rustchnk army, says 
the snow is over two feet deep. AU oper
ations are suspended. Two soldiers and 
many beasts have perished. The transport 
service to the bridges crossing the 
Danube at Sistova and Petroshani 
is interrupted. There are no sledges here 
to replace the waggons rendered useless by 
the snow. The Quartermaster’s Depart
ment has declared it cannot supply food for 
the cavalry here. One regiment of 
Cossacks is about to start for Roumania to 
obtain provender. All accounts agree as 
to the severity with which the 
winter has set in, and the best authorities 
concur in the opinion that the Russian 
bridges across tbe Danube must aU 
go in a few days, when communication wiU 
be completely cut off until the river is 
frozen solid enough to permit crossing. 
The opinion is also expressed by experienc
ed observers that if tbe winter is of ordin
ary rigour field operations wiU be impossi
ble.

The London correspondent of the Man
chester Guardian says :

“ There is no idea of the acquisition of Egypt, 
which would be an abandonment of the policy op
posing the partition of Turkey, it is believed should 
Russia reject mediation, Lord Beaconsfleld la pre
pared to appeal to the country on the question of 
declaring war for the defence of British interests. “

A Bucharest despatch says the bridges 
crossing the Danube at Simnitz are taken 
up to prevent destruction. It is hoped the 
bridge at PMtroehani, reported carried, 
away, can or repaired. Nine hundred 
horses perished in the vicinity of Sistova 
during the recent storm. The total loss by 
drought of aniiAals must be numbered by 
thousands. Details concerning the suffer
ings of Turkish prisoners from Plevna on 
their way to Roumania state those who fell 
by the wayside were left to freeze, as there 
was no means of carrying them, and a liait 
would only increase the victims. No pro
vision was made in Bulgarian villages for 
the proper sustenance of captives,

A Bogot despatch says after an exceed
ingly difficult passage over the snow-cover-

. ___ipean
family, should have a distinct voice. Lord 
Carnarvon did not feel any difficulty in 
reconciling these two views, and reminded 
his hearers of the way in which England 
drifted into the Crimean war. He thought 
few people looked back on that war 
with satisfaction, and was confident 
nobody in England was insane enough to 
desire its repetition. He pointed out that 
the commercial community, both in Eng
land and Russia, was interested in the 
maintenance of peace and hoped the 
British Government would never do any
thing to encourage alarm or admit diplo
macy had become so exhausted as to be 
incapable of affording a peaceful solution.

An Iiulependence Beige's despatch from 
Paris intimates that Turkey will probably 
propose an annistice on the basis of the 
belligerents retaining the positions they 
now occupy.

A Constantinople special says the idea of 
direct negotiations with Russia meets with 
increasing favour at the Porte. The reason 
why this step has not yet been taken is the 
impossibility of ascertaining Russia’s con
ditions of peace.

ST CATHARINES.
A Bridegroom Deserts Ills Bride jit Ihe 

Bridge.
| From Our Own Correspondent.]

St. Catharines, Jan. 2.—A few months 
j ago a stranger came to this city and bought 
| out the shop of Mr. Palmer, gunsmith, on 
James street, and started business there ; 
but after a short time remoyap to a store ad
joining Mr. D. C. McGuire's, tquor store, 
on St. Paul street. AftdjËjllomg a good 
business there for a shor^Kne, he took a 
friend into partnership ainfvBey carried on 
business successfully untibjffiput a week 
ago. During this time theelformed the 

I acquaintance of a couple o^Hnng ladies in 
this city and kept their^bmpany. Of 
course, as is too often the case, the young 
ladies placed all confidence in their lovers,

| and finally one of the men “ popped the 
question,” and was accepted. They were 
married by some Protestant clergyman in' 
the city, and made all due preparations for 
their wedding tour, the father of the bride 
supplying his daughter with funds to the 
amount of $10, for her own special use. 
Everything in readiness they left for 
the American side, and on reaching 
the domains of Uncle Sam, they put up 
at one of the best hotels at Suspension 
Bridge, N.Y., where they remained for a 
day, evidently enjoying themselves. On 
the morning of the second day they arose 
and went to breakfast, after which they 
went into the parlour, and the bridegroom, 
pretending to have run short of funds and 
knowing that the young wife had $10, asked 
her for the loan of $9.50, which she gave 
him, thus leaving her with 50 cents. He 
went out, and when dinner time arrived he 
was not to be found. On ra$defl| enquiries 
it was discovered that he haffjtaken a train 
for tiie east, leaving his boanC' bill uni

bill, and brought his deceived daughter 
once more under the parental roof. About 
the same time the partner of her husband 
also left thh country, leaving a number of 
debts behind. They were very supicious 
looking characters, and it is surmised they 
had something to do with a robbery that 
took place in the city about three weeks 
ago. Should they ever return, it is to be 
hoped the injured wife will take the neces
sary steps to bring the fugitive husband to 
justice, and have him severely punished for 
so cruelly deceiving her. This should be a 
warning to some of our young ladies when 
keeping company with young men of whose 
antecedents they know nothing, Jo enquire 
into their former character and reputation 
before accepting the proposal of marriage.

V.------------------ ------------------------
A Hundred Thousand Dollar Bobbery In 

New York.
New York, Jan. 2.—An ingenious rob

bery was perpetrated to-day occasioning 
the loss of, perhaps, $100,000 to the Young 
estate. A man called at the offices of J. 
H. Young, at 49 Nassau street, about 
noon, and asked to see a directory. 
He then went out, Young went 
to lunch, and the stranger returned 
and said to the book-keeper that a man 
in a carriage at the door desired to see 
him. The bookkeeper went down stairs 
after locking the door, and the stranger 
forced Young's door and stole fifty Alabama 
bonds of a thousand, and a package of se
curities, including certificates of stock in 
the name of J. H. Young, which had been 
in the safe. Young thought his loss would 
amounted to about $100,000. Detectives 
have been placed on the case, but up to a 
late hour to-night no trace of thief or pro
perty had been found. The stranger is 
described as a sandy-bearded young man, 
aged 25, and 5 feet 6 or 7 inches in height. 
A reward has been offered for the return of 
the bonds.

Manitoba.
Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 31.—The griev

ances of the deputation of Fort Frances 
Indians are now healed. Nixon sent them 
forty-four bags of flour instead of eighty, and 
wild Montana cattle in place of work oxen.

The Royal Commission on the charges 
against Provencher is still sitting.

The Free Press warns the Government of 
the necessity of appointing as agents men 
not only honest but understanding the 
Indian character. It complains that the 
half-breed population, though described by 
Lord Dufferin as natural interpreters be
tween the white and red races, have alto
gether been overlooked hitherto.

Hamilton.
Hampton, Dec. 29.—The Spectator 

says :—“ During the last four days, nego
tiations have been going on between Mr. 
Broughton, General Manager of the Great 
Western railway and the Directors of the 
Brantford, Norfolk, and Port Burwell rail
way, pending the settlement of the debts 
of the latter railway. The settlement is 
on a composition deed, which has been 
executed by the creditors of the company, 
this being a preparatory step to the hand
ing over of the road to the Great Western 
railway. Difficulties arose one after the 
other during the four days that the nego
tiations were going on, the last of which 
was not overcome until eleven o’clock this 
morning, when a trust fund was finally 
formed with the object of satisfying the 
claims of the creditors so far as it will 
extend. This afternoon, at one o’clock, 
Mr. Broughton, accompanied by Messrs. 
Watts, Wilkes, Imlach, and four other Di
rectors of the Brantford, Norfolk, and Port 
Burwell railway, and the solicitor of the 
road, left by special train from Brantford, 
to make final arrangements in regard to the 
business which has been transacted. Now 
that the Great Western Company have got 
the Brantford, Norfolk, and Port Burwell 
railway in their hands, the iron bridge 
lately broken down will be rebuilt, and 
direct communication between Tilsonburg, 
Hamilton, and Toronto will^be restored 
without a break at Brantford.”

For Brazil.
Philadelphia, Jan. 1.—The steamship 

chartered by contractors fortheMadeiraand 
Mamore railway around the Falls of Madeira 
river, sails ' to-morrow for Brazil, carrying 
1,100 tons of railway material and a full corps 
of engineers and labourers. This . is the 
first work of the kind on foreign soil built 
exclusively of American materials, and by 
American labour.

Meeting of Granger*.
Napanee, Dec. 27.—A large meeting of 

Grangers was held here to-day, consisting 
of members and delegates from the division 
Granges in this vicinity. Mr. Chapman, 
grain merchant of Toronto, was present 
and delivered a lengthy address in regard 
to the future prospects and the best course 
to pursue for the benefit of the society, after 
which a vote of thanks was moved and 
seconded to Mr. Chapman for the able 
manner in which he assisted in conducting 
the grain and shipping business of the com
pany during the past season.

Harder e»d 8«l<ide.

Farmvillb, Va., Dec. 27.—To-day Col. 
Wm. Randolph Berkeley, an eminent law
yer, was seated in his office conversing with 
Alfred Moth, Cashier of the English and 
American Bank, when a knock was heard 
at the door, and CoL Berkeley got up to 
answer it. On opening the door a shot 
was fired from without, and the Colonel 
fell back with a ball in his temple. Im
mediately afterwards Captain Wm. H. 
Kennedy entered the office and stepping 
behind Colonel Berkeley’s desk placed a
fistol to hie own head and shot himself.
t is stated that Kennedy had made three 

previous attempts on his own life, and for 
a long time had been in a moody and 
despondent condition. He intimated he 
had some grievance against the Colonel. 
Col. Berkeley died instantly. He leaves a 
large family. He was a member of the 
law firm of Berkeley & Berkeley, of Rich
mond. Kennedy still lives, but there is 
no hope of his recovery.

Daring Robbery.
Hespeler, Dec. 27.—Another daring 

robbery was perpetrated here on Tues
day night between six and eight 
o’clock. While Peter Winart and 
family were attending a Christmas 
church festival, his house was entered 
through the celle# door and $50 in cash 
taken from a tin box which was kept in the 
cupboard. The box was broken open, and 
only the pocket-book and money taken, a 
watch which was also in the box being left 
behind. A young man named Frush was 
arrested on suspicion, and afterwards 
turned Queen’s evidence, implicating 
another young man named Conwurf, who 
was also arrested. A search was made, 
and twenty dollars of the stolen money, 
with the puree, were found in Fmsh's 
house. An examination was held to-day 
before Messrs. Chapman and Shaw, magis
trates, and after a lengthy hearing both 
prisoners were committed to Benlin gaol, 
there to await their -trials.

-------- *--------The butter export from the United States 
this year was seven million pounds in ex
cess of 1876.

relations with ex-Queen Isabella, whom 
it thinks insane. She will never be per
mitted to return to Spain.

Don Carlos, according to a Madrid jour
nal, was expelled from France on a request 
of the Spanish Government, who will also 
take steps to mark their displeasure of the 
conduct of Queen Isabella.

A report which requires confirmation is 
given currency in the Paris Moniteur to tiie 
effect that Japan has renounced all com
mercial treaties and resumed its right to 
revise customs duties at pleasure.

A match proposod by Mr. John Rigby, 
of the Irish rifle team, between Ireland 
and the United States has been arranged. 
It will take place in April or May, the 
Irish using muzzle-loaders and the Ameri
cans breech-loaders.

Ex-Queen Isabella, of Spain, writes an 
indignant letter to a Paris newspaper, pro- 
testing that her visit to Don Carlos was 
prompted solely by the ties of kinship, and 
repudiating the idea that she could tie false 
to her son Alfonso, for whom she declares 
she has sacrificed everything.

Don Carlos has been requested by the 
French Government to leave France and 
has started for the frontier. This request 
is said to be in consequence of cx-Quccn 
Isabella's overtures to him, which are be
lieved to be expressive of the ex-Queen's 
displeasure at King Alfonso's intended 
marriage. -

A Berlin special announces that it is pro
bable a couple of eminent members of the 
Moderate Liberal party will become mem
bers of the German Government, it being 
Prince Bismarck’s desire to establish closer 
relations w'ith that party, in order to gain 
support for his financial and political pro
gramme. The Chancellor, it is said, con
trary to the platform of the Liberals, in
tends to resort to indirect imports, es
pecially a heavy tobacco duty and excise. 
If the appointments are approved by the 
Emperor—and it is announced he lias al
ready approved of the new departure in 
substance—they will likely be made public 
on Bismarck’s return to the capital next 
month.

V me rira*
Not within thirty years has the Upper 

Mississippi been open to navigation as late 
as it is this year.

Mexican newspapers urge a close alliance

Ian’s challenge, and the race will pfiobably 
come off on Toronto Bay,

Fifty-three million dollars have been dis
bursed by the United States Treasurer 
within the past six weeks.

Ralph Waldo Emerson has been elected 
one of the foreign associates of the French 
Academy of Moral Sciences.

A large section of the New York under
ground railway will probably be completed 
withiif the next two years.

The Chesapeake and Ohio railway, four 
hundred and twenty miles in length, is to 
be sold in its entirety on April 2nd.

An attempt to pass the silver bill over 
the President’s veto would, it is expected, 
fail by a very small number of Votes.

An American daughtsman is engaged at 
Woolwich arsenal, by permission, sketch
ing the latest improvements in projectiles.

Twenty to twenty-five per cent more 
cases of destitution are reported in New 
York for the present month than for 
December, 1870.

Captain Wm. H. Mount, living at Deal, 
New Jersey State, is at the point of death, 
suffering from injuries received a few 
nights ago from highwaymen.

Rev. Henry Ward Beecher is threatened 
with a suit for a hundred thousand dollars 
damages for not keeping his contract to 
finish the “Life of Christ” within a period 
which has expired.

The appointment of M. Waddington as 
Minister of Foreign Affairs in the French 
Cabinet, and of the Marquis de Saint Val- 
lier to be French Ambassador at Berlin is 
accepted as an earnest of better relations 
between France and Germany.

The Secretary of State of Brazil has noti
fied contractors in the United States for 
the Brazilian railroad that coloured men 
will not be allowed to enter the empire as 
part of their working force.

At Middletown township, New Jersey, 
on Wednesday night, a man named Kelly, 
while climbing over a fence, lost his 
balance and fell. His feet caught be
tween the pickets, and his head was 
buried in sand. Unable to extricate 
himself, he died of suffocation.

The export of cheese from the United 
States this year was the largest ever 
known, exceeding by over nine and a half 
million pounds toe export of 1876. The 
export of leaf tobacco this year was sixty- 
four million pounds in excess of last year.

Nothing like the mud that prevails all 
over the States of Indiana, Iowa, Illinois 
Wisconsin, and Minnesota has ever been 
seen before, within the memory of living 
man. Trade in the smaller towns and 
cities which have no means adequate to 
cleaning the streets, is entirely at a stand
still.

A strike which would affect the Reading, 
New York Central, and Delaware, Lacka- 

. wanna, and Western Companies is rumour
ed to be in contemplation by the Brother
hood of Locomotive Engineers, in conse
quence of an order issued by the last men
tioned road that it would not employ after 
January 1st any engineer owing allegiance 
to the Brotherhood.

Chas. E. Johnson, son of a wealthy 
Brooklyn gentleman, married Miss Flora 
Benedict, daughter of a prominent citizen 
of the same city, about a year ago. 
Recently the wife left her husband 
because of cruel treatment. Recently 
he called upon her at her father's 
house, demanded a private interview, de
clared he would kill her, and as she fled 
fired, inflicting a serious wound. He was 
arrested.

A Lynn, Massachusetts, despatch says 
a large crowd of Crispins on Saturday 
attacked a “ scab ’’ while under the 
protection of the police, and unsuc
cessful efforts made to lynch him. Half a 
dozen “scabs” from out of the city were 
attended to the depot by a mob of Crispins, 
but no violence was attempted. The 
Crispins say they will not allow “ scabs ” 
to work, and manufacturers have passed a 
resolution to employ no members of the 
Crispin organization.

Caaadlan.
Belleville has become a city,
Manitoba Legislature meets on January 

10th.

-  ----- —-— ——w » t liny g factory - at
Weston has been quite destroyed by fire. 
Estimated loss, fifty thousand dollars.

It is rumoured that the Grand Trunk 
authorities have closed arrangements for 
the lease and control of the Coteau Landing 
line. b

Judgment has been given in the 
Queen’s Bench, making the rule absolute 
to quash the Dunkiu Act by-law in the 
county of Frontenac.

Some of the shanties on the Black river 
have been broken uj£on account of the diffi
culty in getting up provisions. There is 
no snow- in the vicinity.

The Quebec Government is asking pro
posals for working the Quebec, Montrealf 
Ottawa, and Western railway. The road 
is 377 miles in length.

^ A public reception is to be tendered his 
Excellency the Governor-General on his 
visit to Montreal next month, to open the 
Mackay Institute for deaf-mutes.

The seat in the Senate vacated by the 
, death of Hon. ( harles Wilson, has been 

offered to Mr. Rosaire Thibaudeau, of the 
linn of Thibaudeau Brothers, Montreal.

A blackboard exchange, called the New 
York open Board of Trade, has been 

j established in Montreal. Stocks, grain,
I and provisions arc bought and sold on one 
j per cent, margin.

An order-in-Council has been passed bv 
i the Dominion Government asking the Im

perial Government to remove restrictions 
on Canadian cattle imported into the 
United Kingdom.

The wife qf the man Bartley, charged 
with the murder of Sergeant Dore in 
Beauce, has been arrested in the State of 
Maine. A large amount of evidence is being 
taken against her husband.

At Quebec recently a daughter of Dr. 
Rowand, of that city, was married to Mr. 
Ernest T. Hankey, son of a London banker 
and nephew of Mr. Thomson Hankey, 
M.P., five years Governor of the Bank of 
England.

A probable murder ie reiiorted from St. 
Louis de Lotbiniere, Que. Two men named 
Doyle, who were suîftequengy arrested, 
quarrelled with a Mr. Goulareau, and one 
of them struck hipi a blow which the medi
cal men say must prove fjitaL

Charles E. Williams, y ho is charged 
with forgery on the LJjÿqn Stock Y.

matted as s __
Act.

A young man at London, named 
Robert Marshall has made a desperate 
attempt to take his own life by cut
ting his throat. He is twenty-six years of 
age and has been employed as a traveller 
for a tea house. At nine o’clock he was at 
home and apparently perfectly sàne. Two 
hours afterwards he appeared on the streets 
a raving maniac. t

Notice has been given in the Canada 
Gazette by William Moffat and William 
Murray, of Pembroke, of an application 
to be made to Parliament, at its 
next session, for an Act to incorporate a 
company to construct a railway from some 
point on the Canada Central railway, in 
the county of Renfrew, to Lake Nipissing, 
and thence to the eastern terminus of the • 
Canada Pacific railway.

On the 31st uR. a fatal accident 
happened at the Great Western station, 
Brantford, R. Moffatt, brakeman, being 
instantly killed. Deceased was on the 
last train of the Wellington, .Grey, 
and Bruce railway. After the train 
had been left in its place for the 
night, it is supposed he went and opened 
the switch fof an engine, and then jumped 
on the engine as it was backing up, missed 
his foothold and fell, the engine running 
over him, cutting him badly about the 
head. Moffatt belonged to Palmerston,

A young man named Richard F. Parkin
son, for nearly a year in the employment 
of Mclnnes, Bros., & Co., Hamilton, has 
been arrested for embezzlement. It is only 
recently that he was given control of the 
petty cash department, and it is not sup
posed that he has as yet had opportunity 
for appropriating very much. A young 
woman named Josephine Clench is also un
der arrest on suspicion of being an accom
plice, and both of them will probably be 
up for examination early next week. Park
inson came to Hamilton with a good char
acter from former employers, ana was not 
known to drink or frequent saloons.

The Quebec Government have recently 
issued a public notice to all parties 
holding Crown lands in the Gatineau 
agency, that an officer of the department 
will visit that district in the month of 
March next, to settle claims and to collect 
arrears of payments on located lots. The 
officer will be authorized in accordance with 
an order in Council lately passed to make a 
remission of 25 per dent, on all arrears of in
terest or rent, the capital of which is paid 
at the time with the other three-fourths of 
such interest or rent. The departmental 
order issued a few weeks * ago to the effect 
that all lots located as agricultural lands 
on which the settlement duties have not 
been performed, and on which arrears have 
not been paid up, were to be cancelled, 
has, it is said, been rescinded, as it did not 
receive the sanction of the Government. 
It would have resulted in the cancellation 
of nearly one half the lands sold for 
twenty years past in the Gatineau Agency.

NEW year’s DAY.
Hamilton, Jan. 1.—This being the first 

day of the new year, business of course has 
been almost entirely suspended, and the 
question with many was in what manner 
to spend the day. Had there Ix^en sufficient 
frost to have formed ice, there would have 
been rejoicing among the owners of our 
three skating rinks, who no doubt are 
anxiously awaiting the advint of King 
Frost, that they may cater to the amuse
ment of the many lovers of the skating art 
in our city. The weather, however, al- 

I though fine and bracing most of the Jay,
: was decidedly not cold enough for ice, and 

so our livery stables were largely drawn 
j upon, principally by young men who were 
bent upon their customary New Y ear’s 

! calls upon their lady friends.
INCENDIARY ATTEMPTS.

; M ithin the last few days there have been 
no less than five or six incipient lives dis
covered within an area of two blocks hrthe 
centre of our retail lieuses, and those in
terested are naturally becoming*.alarmed, 

j as if any of these fires obtained much head
way before being discovered, a serious con
flagration would be the result.

PRIVATE glETECTIYE>.
The recent escapade of a clerk in one of 

our wholesale houses has led some people to 
think that others perhaps need watching : 
but the 1 nnes of this evening contains Ihe 
following item, which wpuld serve to show 
that some at least of our merchants think 
their employees above suspicion :—

It is reported on good authority that a 
private detective the other day went to 
the the head of one leading Whole
sale houses and asked if he had any clerks 
that required watching. The head of the 
firm indignantly replied that he had not, 
that he had perfect confidence in his em
ployees, and that if the detective did not 
leave the store in three minutes he would 
have him kicked out. The detectives left 
without making any adieux worth speak
ing of.

FIRE 4T ANCASTEB. £
The bam and stables of Mr. Henderson, 

of the An caster Hotel, were destroyed by 
fire between <yie o’ç* 1

General Grant.
La Valetta, Malta, Jan. 1.-^-General 

Grant sailed bn Monday for Egypt. 
----------♦----------

British AmtM^sador at Vienna.
London, Jan. 1.—It is announced Sir 

H. G. Elliot, recently Ambassador at Con
stantinople, has been appointed Ambassa
dor at Vienna.

Heavy Failure in -New York.
New York, Jan. 1.—It is stated the 

amount of securities taken and replaced by 
Bonner will not exceed two million dollars. 
The Manager of the Bankers and Brokers’ 
Association said depositors would lose 
$50,000. The stockholders are responsible 
for all losses. A friend of Bonner says 
the latter admitted on Saturday that the panic 
of 1873 swept all he had, and since then hé has 
been “ kiting” with the aid of the Bankers 
and Brokers’ Association. He had lent 
money on about $1,500,000 good collateral 
security, and had then borrowed much 
more upon these collaterals. It is rumour
ed the American Exchange Bank suffered 
by Bonner’s failure, also A. H. Comb.

A Magnificent Salary—Ordnance Lands.
London, Jan. 1.—The Council have de

cided upon a salary of $1 a year to the 
Water Commissioners, as the candidates in 
the field have agreed to perform the duties 
for nothing.

It is matter of complaint by the mem
bers of the Corporation that they have not 
yet received a deed of the Ordnance lands, 
although they have erected many improve
ments under the sanction of the Govern
ment,

The Howell Torpedo-
Newport, R. I., Jan. 2.—The Howell 

torpedo was tried to-day, but did not work 
satisfactorily owing to a defect in the rud
der. It will not be tried again until ma
terially improved.

The Scottish Hierarchy. y
Rome, Jan. 1.—The Pope has authorized 

Cardinal Manning to negotiate with Great 
Britain for removal of the difficulties de
laying the re-establishment of the Scottish 
Hierarchy.

Yield of Precious .iletats. *

San Francisco, Jan. 1.—Wells, Fargo 
& Co’s, statement of production of precious 
metals in States and Territories west of 
Missouri river, including British Colum
bia and the west coast of Mexico during 
1877, shows an aggregate yield of $98,500,- 
000, an excess of $7,500,000 over 1876, the 
greatest previous yield.

Indian Butcheries.
New York, Jan. 2.—A Fort Walsh spe

cial gives particulars of the treacherous 
butchery of five Nez Perces by Assini- 
boines, who welcomed them after their escape 
with two women and children from Chief 
Joseph’s camp. One of the children was 
also killed, and the women subjected to 
fearful torture and outrage. One woman 
escaped and the other was saved by the 
Canadian police.

[This is confirmed by a letter from a po
lice officer in the Cornwall Reporter.]

A Flood of Newspapers.
New York, Jan. 2.—An unusual number 

of newspapers appear to have been started 
within the past four weeks. According to 
the report of Geo. P. Rowell & Co.’s adver
tising agency, there were established dur
ing December, 145 publications, of which 
101 were weeklies, and twenty-nine month
lies. During the same perioa~the“Suspen- 
sion of fifty-one publications was reported, 
forty of them being weeklies The new 
dailies number thirteen.

jab
imM

\ Bank Robbery
Leamington, Dec. 28.—Jackson & Fuller’s Bank 

here was broken into last night by burglars. They 
succeeded in open the first and second
doors, but afterSreaking off the knobs of the burglar 
proof chest and breaking their drills without effect
ing an entrance, they thought it time to make their 
escape. They had been watched for some time by 
some of the citizens, who had not completed their 
arrangements to close on them, but fired on them, * 
wounding one man, who was helped away, leavfng 
traces of blood. The thieves ran to the lake, and 
are supposed to have gone back to Sandusky. A ■ 
yacht came to the dock some time after dark and 
was gone this morning.

Slabbing Affray. /
Ottawa, Dec. 28.—Between one and two o’clock 

thismoroing cries of “ Murder” and 4< Police" were 
hear in the vicinity of Sparks and O’Connor streets, 
accompanied by piteous groaning from some one ap
parently being brutally^beaten. The noise attracted 
P. C. Jno. Williams* attention, who was doing duty 
on Sparks street, and rushing, in the direction of 
Garland & Mutchmore’s warehouse, he saw a young 
man name Macdonald coming6 towards him. Being 
the only one on the street, he detained him, andja 
few yards further on, near the comer of O’Connor 
and Wellington streets,discovered the apparently life
less body of a man stretched across the sidewalk, 
and covered with ^blood. The man was quicky
picked up, and on examination it was discovered that 
he still lived. He was then removed to the station 
and medical aid summoned. Blood flowed so freely 
from the wpunds all over his face that he could not 
be recognized at first, but he was subsequently iden
tified as one Timotjiy Fitzpatrick, who resides on 
Ashburnham Hill, and who had been at the station 
about something, Macdonald said about his wife. He 
received five incised and two punctured wounds, 
none, however, of a very dangerous character. On 
being searched a knife was found on Mfcdonald, and 
on one of the blades there were maries of the blood. 
The toe of his right boot was also besmattered with 
blood as though he had kickêd his victim in the 
face. Macdonald, some two years ago, was arreted 
on a charge of attempting to stab an old man with 
whom he had got into a row. On that occasion, 
when the policeman attempted to arrest him, he also 
attempted to stab him. He was committed for trial, 
but the jury returned a verdict of not guilty. At the 
Police Court inquiry evidence was given against 
him and the case was adjourned to see whether 
Fitzpatrick would recover or not.
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five and gave the by her

boy four cents. himself floored. An“That’s the
saved me a week said Elisabeth GJK 

ït, an occupant of the 
St. Louis, when they 

„ h She died of starva
tion in a room where her husband lay para
lyzed, and her son, a boy of five, was re-, 
duced by hunger to a skeleton. Then the 
neighbours bustled about and gave her re
mains » $30 funeral

When you see a man with a long willow

^^^■Soeiety, has written to the bon. ^ery 
gentleman asking his views with regard to ■

:* üiter instruction in the Gaelic language, 
the right hoc. gentleman has not much 
knowledge «< Gaelic, and replies expressing 
his incompetence to deal with the interest-1 
ing subject submitted.

A SCtip^H ARCHBISHOP.

A dioeceean meeting of the Episcopal 
clergy of-Moray and Boss has been held at 
Inverness for the purpose of considering a 
proposal to adopt the title and office of an 
Archbishop in the Church. Bishop Eden 
presided. Resolutions were passed ap
proving the proposal recommending Bishop

past, lying in his night clot 
pomp, on the lower flat. Heof Elgin, farmers dare scarcely leave out of 

doors at night anything that can conve
niently be carried off. The thieves evi
dently live in the neighbourhood, and know 
every locality. This is not as it used to 
be in Canada.

A heavy panelled door, with a good lock 
on it, looks secure enough, but what is be
fore the burglar’s brace and bit and key
hole saw ? if he cannot pick or break the 
iron lock, he can soon bore and saw his way 
through the wood. This is what was tried 
one night last week at a store in Sarnia, 
and it would have been completely success
ful too, but for the timely appearance of a 
night watchman. In this case the burglar 
was interrupted in his work, but managed 
to escape.

This is from the Ton*, a humorous and 
literary weekly just started in St. John, 
N.B. :—“ One of our most popular preach- 
era, on being applied to by Rev. Mr. Wills, 
pastor of the Unitarian church, to preach 
for him, replied :—“ Yes, I will preach for 
vflh, because I know of no congregation that 

*18 more in need of the Gospel. ” To which 
the St John Qtobc replies :—“ We may be 
permitted to doubt that any one of the

two moves in ! gynasmm. The num- 
i would astonish some, 
un University of Berlin 
Leipeic University has

;e to the Harry wfflwrlU to you. I told hlm I was tired ot

The envelope, which enctaeed the letter, bore the 
postmark of Lambton Mills, dated Sunday, No- 
rç|ifi£8j|lMHgx ’ ' ‘,r gJ iâ&Sp

Mr». Healetokl me that for a few day» before her 
husband had disappeared he hsd acted in a very 
strange manner, which she suppoeed wee the re
sult of a sunstroke he bed receivwl about two yearn 
ago : he ha* frequently oomptained to her of pain» 
In his brad and back, which were more violent after 
he had taken liquor ; I always understood that he 
bore a first-class character ; Mrs. Heale Is a respect
able woman and of quiet habit» ; I never heera that

first, the renting of a very un 
ligh school, instead

and whoboy, who has been subject to fti . 
he thought was recovering from one of those 
affections, telling him to go to bed, and 
receiving- an answer. The yardman, also, 
on passing and seeing the boy there, spoke 
to the boy, who raised his foot as if to kick 
at him, and he passed on. M afew minutes 
after seven o'clock the female servante 
came down stairs, and seeing the boy there 
and apparently in a dangerous condition, 
they gave information to Mr. Henderson, 
proprietor of the house, who at once sent 
lorDrs. Farley and Murphy, but nothing

sion might be obtained. One of the huck- The Frederick’for the .-------- 1 of requiring
» it can and should do, 
lilding ; and secondly, 
headmaster’s salary to

she stated she knew
__ Be. Alderman Gaskin
was also sworn, and said that he had never 
received any profit from the articles. He 
purchased the articles in Kingston because 
they could be got much cheaper. His 
Worship dismissed the case, remarking 
that Alderman Gaskin or anyone else had a 
perfect right to make purchases, and send 
the articles to whom he pleased. This 
settled a point on which there has been a 
dispute for some time past."

Wrecking on the Lakes.—The Oswego 
Palladium is seriously exercised because 
American tugs are not allowed to do work 
at wrecking m Canadian waters, and makes 
the following astounding statement :— 
“ This would not be so bad if the Cana
dians had any means of giving the assist
ance needed m such cases. But the truth 
is they have not a tug on the whole line of 
their coast that is fit to go to sea in heavy 
weather, or tint could be of any service in 
a case where prompt assistance was neces
sary." Of course we do not know where 
the Palladium obtained this in
formation, but we beg to say that 
at Garden Island, near this city, is 
to be found the only complete wrecking 
apparatus on the continent of North Am
erica, consisting of steamers, pumps, chains, 
and even pontoons. These are certainly 
not possessed in Oswego, nor even at De
troit, where most of the noise is made 
about the preventing of American tugs 
working on Canadian waters. And we 
are sure vessel men generally will corro
borate tiie statement when we say that as 
a wrecker Captain John Donnelly, of Gar
den Island, cannot be surpassed by any 
one.—Kingston Daily News.

The Denouement or an Elopement.— 
year for elopement»,

stera was swi has 130the Town
118 ; Heidelberg, 64 ; Bonn, 82 $ Gott
ingen, 82 ; the Vienna University, 131. 
AU these being exclusive of other teachers 
who are not yet, full-fledged Professors, 
corresponding to the “ Lecturers ’’ in our 
University. Hectares on their special «ab
jecte are delivered by these men, many of 
them celebrated, at which attendance is 
not compulsory, and the fees are received 
by the professors themselves. Any one 
with tiie requisite qualifications can lecture

Dr. Atkinson, Head Master of the Pres
cott County Model School states, on the 
authority of Mr. G. W. Bose, M.P., In
spector, that the Minister of Education 
intends giving $200 worth of apparatus, 
book», Ac., for the use of the students in 
each of the County Model Schools of On
tario.

At the last quarterly meeting of the 
Board of Education for the Province of 
Manitoba, a committee consisting of Arch
bishop Tache, the Superintendents of tiie 
Protestant and Roman Catholic schools, 
with the Rev. Mr. Robertson, waa appointed
the scho<jy»ws of 1the Province.

The st^kts of Victoria University, Co- 
bourg, r^Htiy presented an address, to
gether w^Ean album worth $30, and a 
purse ofmoney containing $67, to Miss 
Cassie UB, in recognition of the many 
service^^Bch she had rendered to them 
in a mnHcapacity, at their various en
tertainments. Misa Jones made a suitable

—“The 
that Osi 
sortie, an 
parution 
were kej 
division a 
advised t 
weredoul 
were take

switch in is hand, sneak cautiously < 
fence, and stealthily pull 

1 his head is above the top
to tiie back
self up until his head is above the top of it, 
and then look anxiously, longingly, and 
with a disappointed expression withal up 
and down and all around a vast, lifeless 
uninhabited scope of vacant lot without i 
sign of human life about it, you may safely 
bet your little pile that there is a broken 
window in that man’s house and a twelve- 
year-old boy about a thousand miles away 
Mid still going.—Burlington Hawkeys.

We don’t know what there is about 
mantelpiece that imps 
man trusting himself 
ho doubt, a certain de 
it, for it is a fact that 
social gathering alway 
der the mantel He 
to that place, and is 
reaches it. With th

that they always
where «he stayed until «he

seemed greatlyNovember ; heron a special subject though the " Eden, the present Primus, for the office, and 
-requesting the College of Bishops to call a 
; General Synod to legislate on tiie question. 
R . ADULTERATION,
p The Times says that judging from the 
, annual report of the Government Board, the 
return just issued with regard to the work- 

ling of tiie Sale of Food and Drugs Act, 
.1675, are to a great extent highly satis- 

.'factory, at least, in one sense of the term.
- The Ac* has been found to work well in 
many parts of tiie country, although the 

hjBsimlta of the different analyses show that 
' comparative freedom from adulteration is 
kflnly to be found in a few counties and 
•boroughs. In most localities many of the 
«impies of food and drugs submitted to 

9tihc analysts were found to contain dele
terious and foreign substances. In the 
^Metropolitan districts the

about'her Instead*» absence, but I do not know
engaged with it at the same whether or not «be took any step» to discover hie
students may attend either and the pro- Sasuel Wauacs, M.D., being sworn, «Md—I cemible a 

had, howi 
to break ! 
Sunday™ 
were anxj 
it wascer 
and that

isjjoeition by hie saper- JB.1A, Dang «worn, mu—,
examination on the body otwhich he died. Mr. Henderson had treated 

him with mat kindness, keeping him until 
he could mid a situation. An inquest was 
held upon the body and a verdict returned 
in accordance with the facts. "

The London Fret Press has the follow
ing» from a correspondent in Caradoc :— 
“A farmer named Bart Walker, living on 
the Bttrwell road, Caradoc, was badly 
frightened the other morning by being 
chased by a bull It was about 1 o’clock 
in the morning, and Walker was helping 
Mr. Thomas Collra» ont with part of his 
load over the mud roach, and on returning 
home was sitting in his waggon driving his 
ox team leisurely along, when all at once 
a bull wbfoh had broken loose from his 
pasture, made a dash at the oxen, and the 
animal» immediately set off at a furious 
pace. Walker says they* ran for about a 
mile through the mud, across corduroy 
bridges, sometimes in the road and some
times oil till at last they came to a stand
still in the comer <| the fence. Walker 
waa about to congratulate himself on his 
fortunate escape, when a roar from the bull 
informed him that he had * reckoned with
out his host. ’ The result was that Walker 
was forced to stand guard over his oxen all 
night, and when relieved by Mr. Coveny

a post mortemior attainments and John Hails en Saturday last ; I found no marks of*ue on Saturday met ; i ivuuu
skull I founf

Maritime Union.
(From fko Halifax Morning CkrmneU, Doe. ts.)

The Nova Scotia delegates returned last 
night. They were cordially received at 
Fredericton by the New Brunswick Govern
ment, ill the members of which were pre-

the outer surface of the brain waa congested, but in-

it. But tWere is,
onegnlated

at both right endhealthy ; the i 
was solidified. being liver-like andlung was of defei«mall portion inreceiving air ; a r< not yetcharacteristic» and elasticityfour gentlemen who consented to take Mr. 

Wills’ place ever made such an ungracious
sent to discuss the imim portant question, 

itlemen explained a
brought about 

>r -inflammationNew Brunswick geni explained at the months, 
bolt upo 
through 
thrown

of the lungs; I found no traces of poison, and am 
eatiafled that deceased came to hi» death from in
flammation of the lungs, and irrespective ot any 
notion he might have taken.

This waa all the evidence submitted. The 
Coroner read the following letter, which he had re
ceived in answer to one lent to deceased’s friends in 
Montreal

Montreal, and December, 1877.
Dr. Boatty—

Dear 8ia,—Tours of the Hat Inst wee duly re
ceived. I am sorry to hear of the death of poor Mr. 
Heale, to whom your letter has reference He was 
a resident in this city for about twenty-five years, 
and his wife still reaides here. Hi* stepson, Mr. 
Henry Heale, has been in my employ for the peat 
ten year». Mr. Heale wee always a well-conducted.

outset that as they had no authority from 
their Legislature to move in the matter, 
the present discussion must necessarily be

«inst the under side of the shelf 
for hours at a time as immovable 

gage, and apparently as deeply 
in what is going on about him.

At the Interim Sessions in London, the 
other - day, before Judge Davis, Albert 
Tackleberry was accused of having on 
several occasions lately placed obstructions 
on the Great Western railway near Ailsa 
Craig, with tiie evident intention of caus
ing an accident. It appears that 

ected by Detective Hee- 
>yed a man to watch him 

___ ____ ____ that he waa captured.
«Prisoner elected to be tried b; 

wOl have to lie

lilton Collegiate Institute held 
iresentation of prizes in the 
Hall before a crowded audience. 
Gibson, LL.B., presided. Prises 
snted by several gentlemen, 

whom were Mr. Jesaop, Chief 
tendent of Education - for British

_____ is. Mr. J. H. Smith, the County
Inspector, Rev. Hugh Johnson» B.D., and 
many other educationists.

The Brock ville schools are in an im
proved condition, a» appears from the fol-

of an informal character. They were, how
ever, glad to meet the Nova Scotians, and 
felt that the visit of the delegation to 
Fredericton—especially as it represented 
both parties in Nova Scotia—gave an im
petus to the uaiÿn movement which brought 
it within the sphere of practical politics.

which—Danbury News.
There are some things about this tobacco 

question that * 
lawyer. We 
young man
dropped i . .. _W^Ê
few days ago, caused by excessive use of

that out of 4,177 samples of food 515 
.ware adulterated ; and out of 110, drags 
serai were adulterated. All over the 
country similar results were exhibited, but 
tiie Act will no doubt more and more 
interfere with tiie adulterations.

At the annual meeting of the Royal 
'Agricultural Society ’it was stated that in 
consequence of the revelations made 

SeT tile recent trials at the Man
sion • House as to the adulteration,

. colouring, and killing of seeds, and of the 
information laid before the Botanical Com
mittee showing the great extent of this 
practice, the Council had authorized the 
Botanical Committee to publish tiie names 
of the persons who had sold to the members 

ML the society seeds which had been de- 
teemined by the consulting botanists to 
hare been lulled, coloured, or adulterated.

THE “ GLORIOUS UNCERTAINTY. ”
In 1872 a man had his thumb jammed

how toMr. J.
directepair of items. • 1st. A 

lsconsin, aged sixteen, 
dropped suddenly dead with paralysis, a 
few days ago, earned by excessive use of 
tobacco. 2nd. A case is mentioned in New 
Jersey of the death of an old pioneer, at 
the age of one hundred and eight, who had 
been an habitual user of tobacco for seventy 
years. The moral suggested by these con
flicting statements seems to be, that a man , 
must use tobacco for seventy years if he 
would live to a ripe old age.—Geteùtnaü 
Breakfast Table.

York city and county have formed an as
sociation to endeavour to abolish all an- 
necessary expenditure and ostentation on 
toe occasion of funerals and in the wearing 
of mourning, and by common consent to 

hstitute customs simple, quiet, and be- ’

who emi
sublime

Spring always a well-conducted, 
a first-class gardener.gardener, 

which heOne centSays toe Ottawa Herald 
on the dollar is the generous 
lumber merchant has sent

tome by hisand which werebut we have had the ward Island, there waa a general de
sire that that Province should join in the 
movement, but the opinion prevailed that 
if Prince Edward Island waa unwilling to

hi* creditors. morning. The late 
ploy of Chief Jnatiarecording such a denouement to one of thoseto meet in Hull this may probablyaffairs as transpired in the Stratford Police 

Court on Friday last, last summer a work
ingman named Melville dwelt with his wife 
mMitcheU, and there boarded with toe pair

to consider the
inducement is held spurtsthat he is respectably interred and

do so, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick me. His son will defray the expenses.to pay
might unite and trust to toe Island cominglike the man Who ira»cash in- fire of

Andrews,» if we ef tiiein. The of thein full he was still pale and tremb-
arioht. This Andrews was of the ilk Lik as one thatat SKAOO and K48A.

•vô-i Fbë . ihen briefly reviewed the evidence torut * in a# typra* ■» 
i: :v * »tns--.-..gair tiaf

i Mi ore 'i:-*> *ti
•xm h‘- -It; ten .-ualy clouds

dig yet while•e4v ;T»_ More than 250recant-«
,.V sag T" SlBi's

do, Mrs. Mel-as suchhere, he had Lords hasvilk rejoining her forgiving husband in 
Stratford, whither she was soon followed 
by Andrews, who bong around Mr. Mel
ville’s house during the latter’s absence 
holding clandestine interviews with the 
object of his unholy love, and miscon- 
ducting himself as only such a character can. 
Mrs„MelviIle’e sister was very properly 
opposed to such proceedings as these, 
and having had high wegda with 

herself upon 
arrested as a 

vagrant, upon which charge the Police 
Magistrate committed him to gaol for eight 
days. During his sojourn in gaol it oc-

in this
that the qihis arrival presented a characterat the first of thenumber ef NSpila in the Province is 232,- 

766, but the nominal attendance is only 
191,734, with an average attendance of but 
178,621, or abgut three-fourths.

Many people are ignorant as to what is

him, and desired payment He tib'.e for the injuries to andAf__n wniliiamr an<l nova)Lions, military ana navaito call round in tiie morning and rices of three and 
! between" three to pay all

them. This promise, however, did lawyers,ion at a years proceedings, 
ks :—We are afraidthe road, jumped from the 

’ the woods. The 
■ for some time,

_ nor has he yet
been recaptured.

Speaking of the unusual weather we have 
enjoyed for some weeks, one of the oldest 
inhabitants ef the Township of Sarnia, the 
other day, compared the present month of 
December to the month of December, 1837. 
On Christmas Day that year our informant 
and his wife rode—toe only mode of travel 
in those days—from Windsor to Sandwich 
to dine with a friend. Thé roads were dry 
and dusty, the weather balmy, and the sun 
bright and hot. On the ninth day of the 
following ' March he crossed the River 
Detroit on the ice along with 3,000 men, 
two guns, and other military equipage. 
Such are the extreme» of a Canadian 
winter.—Sarnia Canadian.

The Wyoming correspondent of the 
Sarnia Canadian write» as follows :— 
“ Many people is this section of the coun
try are much surprised because toe reward 
offered’for the apprehension of those rob
bers who have wen making midnight calls 
on some of our wealthy farmers is so small 
The sum of $100 which the Township of 
Plympton has offered as a reward is not a 
sufficient inducement fordetectivee to work 
up the case. When each municipality in 
toe .county will give $100, then, and 
not till then, may we expect to see these 
parties brought to justice. When will 
something be done in tins matter ? Shall 
we have to wait for another municipal 
election before our County Council will 
take it in hand ?”

This is tiie way they do with tramps in 
Brantford. During the previous winters 
toe Chief of Police was instructed to give 
shelter and meals to all applicants, and the 
number quickly multiplied as the winter 
really set in. The plan now is’that all re-1 
ceiving meals must do two horns’ wo* at 
breaking stone before they are allowed to

not suit Messrs. J. A W. F. Harrison, as 
they had heard that he intended to leave 
for Boston on the next morning, and so 
they had him arrested as stated. Mr. 
Connaughton states that he did not intend 
to ran away, but was only going to New

Time* remarkssolitary part
once in hi» life, it ii

_____ , _ ______  , oke. That was ora
day last autumn, when he sat down on i

Bull has multitude will neverto * match, and suggest-
Ing thatled the the intellectualmeant by “ Kindergartens.” They are 

a peculiar kind of schools, invented by a 
well known German educator named 
FrOebel, and are intended for the instruc
tion of children between the ages of three 
and seven years. They form a link 
between home and public school 
education. The design, is to in
terest the children in learning by 
means Of play things, games, music, etc.,

ctoberlast, copies of w 
it”would to law. It is really a beautiful pro

of the human mind, affording ques- 
of perpetual interest to those who 

6 it in an appreciative sprit; but 
will be apt to remarie that it is often 
ietor daily use. Here, they will aay, 
ude and rough fashion, is a case of a 
wwrolaiiiing that his thumb has been 
ed through the negligence of a rail- 
company; he submits his case to a 
and the jury, with the assent of the 
i, award him £50 damages ; and after 
solemn arguments and four years of 

rased in litigation, it is decided by the

cluster of clover in which there lingeredthat Trickett being a British subject, il 
appropriate that he should makeAndrews, road tothe bumble bee of all bumble bees. TheEnsuis; the warrior withpetulant insectids there. He says 

counted $6,000, be- 
ilaced it in 
lepoeited in
”, *’ i 

The valise' was 
to him at the gaol when on 

it, he found that the money had 
ired. He says that he did not open

York to porches 
that he and his 
fore he left for St. John, and 
his valise. The valise was 
his sleigh, and was not removed by him

lb jet*, and assured him at a cordial weleorae and one hundred and nine-a sting thatay here He also Invited 
trior to the race so that he 
sodtmatiaed and obtain a 
and the coarse. Wnplkn 
uguet as the most favour-

The 
ing. ’ 
could l

the coolest place, and withDuring his sojourn 
to the prosecution t mighty howl the chieftain rose up in thecurred to the prosecution that if he could 

be convicted of stealing the goods taken 
from Mr. Melville’s house in Mitchell a 
substantial check could be put upon his 
mad career. After due inquiries Andrews 
was brought np on the charge of larceny, 
toe principal witness against him being, of 
course, Mrs. Melville, who told the stray 
and threw the bhune on Andrews. This 
was all that was required, and the gay 
vagrant was awarded three years in the 
penitentiary for larceny. He will not dis
turb the peace of the Melville household 
again fra some tuns, nor be able to talk love 

- three meals

hill knowledge of the and felt- around fra his tormentor,suggested the mouth of At 
able time for antre on the 
the editor of the Clipper or

Now is the winter of our
themthe writhing bee up

nro. - “ this, i* the
Mayor of Torontoso that they may become self-educated by with favour among the New Brunswickera. this is the Indian!thumb andmeans of appropriate amusements, and may aaeootoer, tore tost ana 

Trick ett hlmeelf. HaitianOn this question no progress was nqade. and doAnd no oneexercise their facilities in promised that daring hi* stay here, Trickett’s boat
house expenses would be defrayed, and pointed out 
that win or lose with him, the Australian

. m recognising fi 
Two schools of There was some conversation respecting a one said anything norit at the Waverley House, nor during nis 

journey to toe cite. This is his story. 
Mrs. Connaughton is in the city searching 
for toe missing money. The question now 
is was he, or was he not, robbed ?—St. 
Soin, N.B., Telegraph, Dee. tltt.
• On the night of Monday last, 24th inst., 
the store of Mr. Wm. Rqaebrogh, of Both- 
weB, waa broken into, and a large quantity 
of show-oase hardware and jewellery ex
tracted therefrom, amounting to about 
“““ **-*—— *—d b«en gained by cut

out of the office win-

shape, and numbers. -toe Houses of Parliament, it real slow, and thedescni of members, salaries of of-number and his card from the pan-in Toronto. Lordsficials, Ac. association and never joked again. it it ought not to have been submit- 
a jury at all, and he must begin 

; he still persists in seeking compen- 
Laymen will call this a scandal 

GRATCrmS TO DETECTIVES, 
inflowing provisional order, from toe 
| the Commissioner of Police, baa 
cently sent to all the Metropolitan 
i:—“Pending tiie decision of the 
ry of State as to tiie old system of 
action of crime, all gratuities given 
rate persons or public bodies to 
anployed in plain, clothes or in uni- 
» recognition of services rendered in 

inquiries respecting evidence or 
arrest of criminals, are to be paid 
pntaite fund kept by tiie receiver, 
oos win be given as soon as poerible 
«disposal of this fund, and great

lenge and letter were models yet theIn Hamilton recently, when tiie Ex- drawn up.definite Canadian champion has not heard from Trickett,«miners for teachers’ certificates met at he conference was merely a i 
designed to bring the public 
Provinces together and initii

who, it story is current in leaver Peorn,the Collegiate Institute, they saw on the men of the the additional ment of beingblackboard a very well executed and sag- shoutthat a Milesimstrictly true. Itwill get the first chance.are sanguine that theirgeetive cartoon, representing a tall question. Furthertical discussion gentleman of somewhat advanced age huHowever that may be. If Trickett rows Courtneypole, on the of which waaunder the stars, but he’ll who recently went to hie father andprise-hooks," and this Bey qrdiem such as they are Provinces,the Legislatures to inform him that heper diem such as i 
them.—Stratford several leaves inscribedHerald, Dee. tGth. will then commit matrimony.Trying to dutch these articles were several >le can be A Large Fire at St.light of daw 

On Tuesday n
persona who were to climb the upon it at Miss Ja«ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL naming her.COLLEGE.placed on » party named Luts, ■ibed toe weeds______HHV Christmas in the
Olden Time whan Geese were plucked.” 
The Examiners were very much amused, 
but, to prevent distraction on the pert of 
v the examined," ordered the erasure of 
toe drawing.

In toe County Court of Has 
lowing case, arising under the 
will be interesting to trustees 
their périmai liability in borrowing money, 

of keeping proper

two «’dock this fire broke oat t” was the nexthad béen in the town the Turkslarge amount 
. Ine generalbeing attained asand e Tie following are toe results of the writ

ten examination held at toe dose of the 
Fall Term of the Winter Session of this 
Institution. The names follows in order of

wfll be perfectly amazed la she a good girlgeneral beliefconstables Brady and Thomas proceeded to see the great benefit de girl aa there is in Lower Peoria.’which they found in■ch of their game, whs 
afternoon at a house my son, how area mile and a half by Mr.

just below breastbone ; 
found at once 

a of one over the navel, 
and all affections of the 
ont eases of CHRONIC 
cured by wearing a Fer
tile bowels.
I fatigue are invariably

•from Thamesvüle, where a family lived thefd- Then,” saidthat I know of.Crockett. The thief was from hisses*, catching
that toe conductout the words,hdd of his eon,Northrop,of toeawakened he deaied aH officer is recognised when toeDm’twai'and Hail * Card,bowels, to the Wi

coenvENESs,
bey, grabAgriculture. First Class Honours Grabber,robbery. is made. The of all on theDavies, Farlinger. Second Claw Honoursto him, and in at- gratuities are to continued to berecord» and accounts ZpUJ^Stthe wedding—Stewart, Logan, Crompton, 

Warren, J. Graham.
Carpenter, Henderson, *to put the “Queen's bracelets’ the CommissionerCounty Court, : Weakness andon, go* struck in the eye for his trouble. Gassy v. grabbed" her.Doctorscured at once adriee, andVeterinary Pathology.—Tint Class Hon- on ysorolseory 

l trustees of the
They succeeded, however, in Crotheraf belonged to Beeanel Myees. 

sounded from Box a, and in s short into toe is to be turedand in Peoria (TO. ) Democrat.ours—Naismith, Login, Warren, J, Stew.their min, and Mr. into the Bank of aH toemoney lor school countries.art, Crompton. Second Class Honours—of him, Mr. Brady proceeded to order, afterof the statute modes ThoseGraham, Shaw, Carpenter, Farlinger,The search at first proved frnit- This order isDavies. Council passed a Gotland's Sweet Castor Oil great dissatisfaction in toewhether various country, as w»U asChemistry and Jle
mentioned were ; suitable fra children and adulte.Class Honours—Crompton, He diS-He was by over 600 doctors in Canada. dermaand onPorousSecond Class Honours—Stew AND ENGLISH IRON WORKS.hy law to borrow nauseous medicines,culty ofto be broken virtue of the PorousCrompton. iron fra , hours’lUMe*”Verdict lor age they are toPlasters,and Mensuration.Political deliver-taste, induced T.DoOIlysingle tramp baa 

dwbat few there
conjinpally tellingthe human race,First Class Honours—Carpenter, Fi at £10 per ton,the lii-and was accordingly committed to take researches whichpied byto work, and me of mySecond Class fra theham to stand bia trial it the next Assises. covery of a Sweet Castorin Monte.The examinations of thedeclare they will You canNaiimith, Graham. ■dly believe yonr o 

wonderful effects. palatable,Protestantreal under theSergeant Wilson, of the Montreal Watercity a wide berth henceforth. turns of their AlthoughVeterinary ly Company are about toordinaryqualities asBoard of School Commissioners, have re-Police, informs the Herald that the present powerful and quick inFirst Claw Honours—Ji tufacture of rails on theirBefe and harmless, yet icently taken place. They are spoken ofwinteris not the onlywould lijge to see the same plan tried rely on their safety for toe mostRobertothi, J. White, have becomeBsrelay, satisfactory ; and great creditiiM'iuig
until after toe new year. 

On toe 19tfi December, 1866, the Water 
Police, under Colonel Krmatinger and the 
late Chief McLaughlin, crossed the river by 
the Longueuil ferry, and proceeded by 
steamer to St. Sylvestre, to quell a disturb
ance that had broken out there, and, if 
possible, to arrest a murderer. They were 
joined bytwoooszpmiea of toelfitii regiment
from Quebec, a body of Provincial police,

«elsewhere. as they are free from leadHartehome, Tate, Hewson, Gillespie, Chit- win reach 880,006. Theperson tothe secretary, for is less than one-third. Two hundredand other poisonous material oommonly used at Wolverhampton, atcall itOne day last week some parties in Court- 
right got into conversation respecting some 
feats of jumping they had witnessed, the 
conversation leading to too taking of» 
number of beta as to whether a Mr. 
Jocelyn, a bridge contractor on the Canada 
Southern railway, who was at work at 
Courtright at tiie time, oould or could not 
jump one" hundred feet in ten successive 
jumps. After allowing toe betting to go 
on for some time, Mr. Jocelyn consented to 
exhibit what he conld do, and picking up 
the weights he let out, and cleared one 
hundred and ten feet in nine jumps with 
great eaae, greatly to the astonishment of 
those who hid bet tiiat he could not dear 
a hundred feet in ten jumps. In feet, Mr. 
Jocelyn could have done a good deal better 
than that had he been put to it, fra he

hie assiduity and attention. The chief im- plasters.Monte, Donkin, Maj Clark,

Elliott, Wfllia, Awty, Wilkinson.
Chemistry. —First Class Honours—Ran

dall Gillespie, Nieol, Hay, Warren W., 
Hartehome, Bseken, Muntz, Wilkinson. 
Second Class Honours—Toole, Simmers, 
Pnnkin, Dû*, Glutton, Barclay, Robert-

great bargain, 
deposit on the

only partial it. One a veryprdvement noticed waa in reading and spell- One trial is » of their that 20 per centdirai drink it likeTkia is due to tin facting and merits, ami one plaster will sell hundreds they WwU money has already hem paid.of reading hit Vanthat a friends.
i changeable climate they 
between the shoulders and

should My little girl has takenThe improvement iaainging wm thinks Earl BeaeonsfieldProvincial, withoutascribed to the exhausted the honours he canîffSSJZbreast, or over the kidnqys, is, though sheby the Tonic Sol Fa On itetm day, December 15th,those who tribe cold easily. Castor OU, and weschools of the Board schools conferred aeasy to wear, and ïïur“" get her to take it withoutquite a feature. They addedJohnson, and a party who feel dull and______
Experience has proved to the most scep

tical that Mitchell’s Porous Plaster is a

"S^ïlïlt'ÏÏSSSB.’sroiu
OUS PLASTER, and see that Mettante is 
on them, as there are many worthless imi
tation ; take none but Mitchell's...........

-First ClassZoology.—Fin
e, Robertson,

I wish youformerly attending 
the elementary scDunkin, Nmol Randall, it is aCastor uilforms in the Of W-ilkineon, —sure to tribe the place ofto form » kind ofas one of burned, aad the 

rest. The mildbranch is taught by a master who dfafcre* to mnrtiETitra will b< 
neee of the night only miedthe judges at the annual county cattle 

show, and who, it was stated, favoured 
Protestants at the expensi 
his award of prises. A di 
in the course of which Ooi 
The above measures wire 
to prevent further disturb

Muntz, Simmers, Exhsm, Hay, Jopling,
Br&iyUef1anci ^idthnnatics—tint Class 

Honours—Gillespie, Randall, Warren W., 
Barclay, Toole, Wilkinson. Second Class 
Honours—Donkin, Nieol Hartshorns,

The extraordinary[frlromathe result being
attained in the ordi- it to Wycombe since her

MIT primary 
From Chie

a general holidayHighway market,Chief Superintendent Ouimet’swas killed. by GEO. E. MITCHELL, prepara-to selvae against sulof Quebec.for theschool the loyaltycleared about fifteen feet at the last jump. devise some means to suppress the 1 
A bill has been introduced which i 
for all cas* of robbery accomplis'

ef toe to theSold by all Druggists. of thisthere are three universities in thef the rioters were arrested 
: being implicated in the r 
Christmas day pleasure

Daily News of received by theThe Sti John, N. B., with a total of 64 professors and Copland’sthe name, st toeCharles Paddock,inst says Fourteen thousand young New Hamp- on bothof stopping680 students. Of secondary schools, in» 
eluding colleges and academies, there are 
262, with 1,326 teachers and 40,722 pupils. 
Of normal schools there are 3, with 47 pro
fessors and teachers, and 309 pupil-teachers. 
Of special schools (of art, medicine, for toe

Petroleum has been found in Dakota, 
said to be better than that of West Virginia.

Turkey Butcher—“ Boarding house ? 
Oh, yes, Mumm, I know just what you 
want—a good holler one that will hold 
plenty of stuffing.’’—Harper’» Baaar.

A citizen oi Norwich, Conn., is being 
prosecuted for cruelty to a cat He wound
ed it by a pistol shot in his cellar and then 
carried it upstairs and threw it into toe 
kitchen fire.

on theday pleasure 
d the river 1

youth of twelve years, was found in •hire trout arrived in good oandttion m force or mlto Lon-crossed and re-crossed ■ _ 
gueufl, and a snow storm set in in the after
noon. The boat could have continued her 
tripe up to the New Year’s day had tjie 
proprietors so thought fit. *

The London Advertiser ot the 24th inst., 
save “ Within a short time two deaths

burying ground yesterday a 
a state of intoxication. Hu

tiie old The undersignedVirginia City last week, and were put in when convicted
of such crime, shall be subject to toe fol-the reservoir of the City Water Company.who had lowing sentence s Confinement in the peni- abovevicinity of Rio Grande City, 

■e has been no rain since Apnl,
In toeand he was also presentation

desiresAc.,) there are 17,deaf-mute andwith the exoeption of one slight shower.being carted to with 94 teachers and 1,619 pupils.In consequence there is nowho had gathered around °f. yrara.model and elementary)stock is primary borough of High Wy-their intention of school»'there are 4,306, with 4,966 teachers 
aad cai attendance of 151,731 pupils. The

in which Sold byattention to somefrom which thepricklyfeeding on was cloudy, and threat-obtained the of a lot of boys who make the risks will not be so great.QI a lot OI Doys wno mane » nw*t ui auvm,-
ing and throwing stones at horses. We do | thorns are first cut.liquor-seller
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saved me a said Elizabeth wK 
ït, an occupant of the 

_ St. Louis, when they 
gave her some soup. She died of starva
tion in a room where her husband lay para
lyzed, and her son, a boy of five, was re-, 
duced by hunger to a skeleton. Then the 
neighbours bustled about and gave her re
mains a $30 funeral

When you see a man with a long willow 
■witch in his hand, sneak cautiously down 
to the back fence, and stealthily pull him, 
self up until his head is above the top of it, 
and then look anxiously, '

have justof Elgin, farmers dare scarcely leave out of 
doors at night anything that can conve
niently be carried off. The thieves evi- 
dently live in the neighbourhood, and know 
every locality. This is not as it used to 
he in Canada.

A heavy panelled door, with a good lock 
on it, looks secure enough, but what is be
fore the burglar’s brace and bit and key
hole saw ; If he cannot pick or break the 
iron lock, he can soon bore and saw his way 
through the wood. This is what was tried 
one night last week at a store in Sarnia, 
and it would have been completely success
ful, too, but for the timely appearance of a 
night watchman. In this case the burglar 

■ was interrupted in his work, but managed 
to escape.

This is from the Torch, a humorous and 
literary weekly just started in St. John, 
N.B. “ One of our most popular preach- 

pplied to by Rev. Mr. Wills, 
Initarian church, to preach

______, “ Yes, I will preach for
vflh, because I know of no congregation that 
fis more in need of the Gospel.” To which 
the St. John Globe replies :—“ We may be 
permitted to doubt that any one of the 
four gentlemen who consented to take Mr. 
Wills’ place ever made such an ungracious 
remark.”

At the Interim Sessions in London, the 
other-day, before Judge Davis, Albert 
Tackleberry was accused of having on 
several occasions lately placed obstructions 
on the Great Western railway near Ailsa 
Craig, with the evident intention of caus- 

"* nti It appears that 
ected by Detective Hee- 
>yed a man to watch him 
that he was captured.

r, and 
Ipring

brought made two moves in the wrong direction—pomp, on the lower flat. He spoke to the 
boy, who has been subject to fits, and who 
he thought was recovering from one of those 
affections, telling him to go to bed, and 
receiving' an answer. The yardman, also, 
on passing and seeing the boy there, spoke 
to the boy, who raised his foot as if to kick 
at him, and he passed on. At a few minutes 
after seven o'clock tire female servants 
came down stairs, and seeing the boy there 
and apparently in a dangerous condition, 
they gave information to Mr. Henderson, 
proprietor of the house, who at once sent 
forDrs. Farley and Murphy, but nothing 
could be done, the boy being dead. De
ceased was a native of Picton, and an 
orphan, about fourteen years of age. He

Harry wOl write to you. I told hlm I was tired ofConley in order that the magistrate’s deri
sion might be obtained. One of the huck
sters was sworn, bqt she stated she knew 
nothing about the case. Alderman Gaskin 
was also sworn, and said that he had never 
received any profit from the articles. He 
purchased the articles in Kingston because 
they could be got much cheaper. His 
Worship dismissed the case, remarking 
that Alderman Gaskin or anyone else had a 
perfect right to make purchases, and send 
the articles to whom he pleased. This 
settled a point on which there has been a 
dispute for some time past."

Wrecking on the Lakes.—The Oswego 
Palladium is seriously exercised because 
American toga are not allowed to do work 
at wrecking m Canadian waters, and makes 
the fallowing astounding statement :— 
“ This would not be so bad if the Cana
dians had any means of giving the assist. 
Mice needed m each eases. But the truth 
ia they have not a tug on the whole line of 
their coast that is fit to go to sea in heavy 
weather, or that could be of any service in 
a case where prompt assistance was neces
sary.” Of course we do not know where 
the Palladium obtained this in
formation, but we beg to say that 
at Garden Island, near this city, is 
to he found the only complete wrecking 
apparatus on the continent of North Am
erica, consisting of steamers, pumps, chains, 
and even pontoons. These are certainly 
not possessed in Oswego, nor even at De

hor Of theig of a very unsuitable hall 
ichool, instead of requiring 

_ icil, as it can and should do, 
to erect a proper building ; and eeoondly,
a. 1_______J LÎ 1_____1 — a —1______

first, the rem
The Frederick William University of Berlin which enclosed the letter, bore thefor the H 

the Town
V ~
the reduction of the headmaster’s salary to 
1800.

Dr. Atkinson, Head Master of the Pres
cott County Model School, states, on the 
authority of Mr. G. W. Boss, M.P., in
spector, that tiie Minister of Education 
intends giving $200 worth of apparatus, 
books, to., for the use of the students in 
each of toe County Model Schools of On
tario.

At tiie last quarterly meeting of toe 
Board of Education for the Province of 
Manitoba, a committee consisting of Arch
bishop Tache, the Superintendent» of the 
Protestant and Roman Catholic schools, 
with the Rev. Mr. Robertson, was appointed 
to report upon any amendments required to

’Uunbton Mill*, dated Sunday, No-ifessors ; Leipsic University has 
lelberg. 64 ; Bonn, 82 ; Gott- 

_ „ toe Vienna University, 131. 
AU these being exclusive of other teachers 
who are not yet. full-fledged Professors, 
corresponding to the Lecturers ” in our 
University. Ilecturea on their special sub
jects are delivered by these men, many of

has 130 vember 11th.)
Mra. Healetold me that tor a tew days before her

husband had disappeared he had acted In a very
which aha supposed waa the re-strange manner, i 

salt of a sunstroke he had received about two year»
to her of painsago l ne naa ire 

in his bead and
he had taken liquor ; I all
bore a llreMlaas character

habite ; I nevernd of quiet 1 
msband hadthem celebrated, at which attendance is 

not compulsory, and toe fees are received 
by the professors themselves. Any one 
with toe requisite qualification» can lecture 
on a special subject though the professor be 
engaged with it at the same time. The 
students may attend either end the pro
fessor only retains his position by his super-

tüëtthêÿ always lived on friendly terms; I invited 
Mra Heele to my house, where she stayed until she 
left lor Montres!; which was on the tort Monday fa 
November; her mind seemed greatly unsettled 
about her husband's aheenoe, bet I do not know 
whether or not she took any step» to discover his 
whereabouts „ _ . , ...

Samuel Wallscs, M.D., being sworn, said—I 
nmde a post mortem examination on the body of 
John Hetie on Saturday lest ; I found no marks of 
violence externally ; on opening the skull I found 
the membrane of the brain thickened and adherent ; 
the outer surface of the brain was congested, but in
ternally It was free from morbid appearances; on 
sysminhw the contenta of the chest I found the 
cavities of the right side of the heart filled with dark 
coagulated blood, bat the heart and sac enclosing it 
were healthy ; the substance of both right and left 
lung was eoUdifled, being liver-like and incapable of 
receiving air ; » very small portion in front of the 
two longs retained the characteristics sod eiafaidty 
of healthy lungs ; this change waa brought about 
by the second stage of pneumonia, or inflammation 
of the lungs; I found no trace» of poison, and am 
satisfied that deceased came to his death from in
flammation of the lungs, and Irrespective of any 
poison he might have taken.

This was all the evidence submitted. The 
Coroner read the following letter, which he had re- 
ceived to answer to one sent to deceased'» friends to 
Montreal

Moxtrsal, and December, 1877.
Dr. Beatty—

Deae Sut,—Tours of the Slst tost was duly re
ceived. I am eorry to hear of the death of poor Mr. 
Heale, to whom your letter he» reference. He was 
a resident to this dty for about twentydive year», 
end hi» wife still resides here. His stepson, Mr. 
Henry Heale, has been in my employ for the past 
ten years. Mr. Heale was always a well-conducted, 
respectable man, and a flrstclaes gardener. 
I endeee you a few Unes which he 
wrote to sis wife a short time ago, 
and which were handed tome by hie rtepeoo tele 
morning. The late Mr. John Heale waa to the em
ploy of Chief Justice Harrison, of Toronto, last sum
mer. Tnis gentleman may probably be able to give 
you some more particulars about him. Will you 
kindly see thathe ia respectably interred and send 
the bill tome His aon will defray the expenses 
Mrs Heale is as* base while I writs this letter. 
The tote Mr. Beale was an Englishman, and belonged 
to the Church of England.

with • disappointed expression withal, np 
and down and all around a vast, lifeless, 
uninhabited scope of vacant lot without i 
sign of human life about it, you may safely 
bet your little pile that there is a broken 
window in that man’s house and a twelve- 
year-old boy abont a thousand miles away 
and still going.—Burlington Hawkeye.

We don’t know what there is about 
mantelpiece that imparte confidence to the 
nian trusting himself to it. But there is, 
ho doubt, a certain degree of inspiration in 
it, for it is a fact that toe bashful man in a 
serial gathering always sits, if possible, un-

in one ofhas been subject to 
which he died. Mr. 
him with great kindness, keeping him until 
he could mid a situation. An inquest was 
held upon the body and a verdict returned
in aiwuMwlanna xxr if Vi fVl rx fo/vto n

ior attainments and

Maritime Union.
(Prom the Halifax Morning Chronicle. Dee. IS.)

The Nova Scotia delegates returned last 
night. They were cordially received at 
Fredericton by the New Brunswick Govern
ment, ill the members of which were pre
sent to discuss the important question. The 
New Brunswick gentlemen explained at the 
outset that as they had no authority from 
their Legislature to move in the matter, 
toe present discussion must necessarily be 
of an informal character. They were, how
ever, glad to meet the Nova Scotians, and 
felt that the visit of the delegation to 
Fredericton—especially as it represented 
both parties in Nova Scotia—gave an im
petus to the unijta movement which brought 
it within the sphere of practical politics. 
The financial positions of toe two Province» 
were fully discussed, and the conference 
satisfied that there were no financial diffi
culties in the way of urilon, toe two 
Provinces standing on about equal terms 
ip this respect. In regard to Prinoe Ed
ward Island, there was a general de
sire that that Province should join in the 
movement, but the opinion prevailed that 
if Prince Edward Island waa unwilling to 
do so, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick 
might unite and tenet to the Island coming 
in. The question of the capital of the 

-united ftwÜtB Wi piflgssiecl as one that 
'tv '.V W

i twf P» *ei.« ♦snt.ueîjÿ

in accordance with the facte. "
The London Free Prêta has the follow

ings from a correspondent in Caradoc :— 
“A farmer named Bart Walker, (bring on 
the Btirwell road, Caradoc, was badly 
frightened the other morning by being 
chased by s bull It was about 1 o’clock 
in the morning, and Walker was helping 
Mr. Thomas Collins out with part of his 
load over toe mnd roads, and on returning 
home was sitting in his waggon driving his

ir of the ws of the Province.
Bts of Victoria University, Co
lly presented an address, to- 
an album worth $30, and a 
mey containing $67, to Miss 
, in recognition of the many 
ph she had rendered to them 
^capacity, at their various en- 
i. Miss Jones made a suitable

derthe mantel. He naturally gravitates I 
to that place, and is not at rest until he 
reaches it. With the top of his head 
pressed against toe under side of the shelf 
he will sit for hours at a time as immovable 
aa a mortgage, and apparently as deeply 
interested in what is going on about him. 
—Danbury Newt.

There Me some things about this tobacco 
question that would puzzle a Philadelphia 
lawyer. We give a pair of items. • 1st A 
young man m Wisconsin, aged sixteen, 
dropped suddenly dead with paralysis, a 
few days ago, caused by excessive use of 
tobacco. 2nd. A case is mentioned in New 
Jersey of the death of an old pioneer, at 
the age of one hundred and eight, who had 
been an habitual user of tobacco far seventy 
years. The moral suggested by these con
flicting statements seems to be, that a man 
must use tobacco for seventy years if he

tertainmi

The Çamilton Collegiate Institute held 
a public .presentation of prizes in the 
Mechanics^ Hall before a crowded audience. 
Mr. J. M. Gibson, LL.B., presided. Prizes 
were presented by several gentlemen, 
among whom were Mr. Jrasop, Chief 
Superintendent of Educatien - for British 
Columbia. Mr. J. H. Smith, the County 
Inspector, Rev. Hugh Johnson, B.D., and 
many other educationists.

The Brockvilk schools are in an im
proved condition, aa appears from the fol
lowing facto, stated bv Mr. David Wyllie 
in the Recorder:—In the public schools there 
are over 1,000 name» on the roll, with an 
averageattendanceofSOO. Fourteen teachers 
are employed. Upwards of $6,600 were 
expended in salaries and incidentals .daring 
the year.' Two new school house» hate re
cently been erected at a cost respectively

ox team leisurely along, when all at once 
ahull, which had broken loose from his 
pasture, made a dash at the oxen, and the 
animal» immediately set off at a furious 
pace. Walker says they* ran for about a 
mile through toe mud, acmes corduroy

troiC where most of the noise is made 
about the preventing of American tugs 
working on Canadian waters. And we 
are sure vessel men generally will corro
borate toe statement when we say that aa 
a wrecker Captain John Donnelly, of Gar
den Island, cannot be surpassed by any 
one.—Kingston Daily Nctce.

The Denouement of an Elopement.— 
This has been a good year for elopement», 
but we have seldom had toe satisfaction of 
recording such à denouement to one of those 
affaire as transpired in the Stratford Police 
Court on Friday last. Last summer a work-

prisoner was

with the

will have to lie in gaol

would live to a ripe old age.—Cincinnati
ance of a man who Breakfast Table.

York dty and county have formed an aa-
:e the man Who waa Bodation to endeavour to abolish all

he was still pale and tremb- expenditure and ostentation on
the occasion of funerals and in tiie wearing

ne repo and by
and.be-■eyUâ' Uf

A hv«L

/V- py 4fteF$0«L HIM» 1
as such

respect They 
i might bn leftintimated that the question mightis spoken of as making progress. The 

number of pupils in the Province is 232,- 
766, but the nominal attendance is only 
191,734, with an average attendance of but 
178,621, or abpnt three-fourth».

Many people are ignorant as to what is

by Andrews, who hung around- Mr. Mel
ville’s house during the latter’s absence 
holding clandestine interviews with the

to be determined at the first session of the 
united Parliament. This was considered 
to he objectionable 
wickers, who tl 
Scotia would have
members Halifax 1__ I, _
chosen as toe capital. The suggestion 
was then made by toe Nova Scotians 
that toe question he left to her Majesty, 
the Queen. Again the New Bruns wickers 
objected, on the ground that as the Impe
rial authorities were better acquainted with 
Halifax than with the other cities. Halifax 
would certainly be chosen by her Majesty.

to 16,000 astupidly
for any1er, who. ion at a it that asobject of his unholy love, and miscon-the road, jumped from thesolitary part 

buggy, and m a character can.made through the woods. The Mrs., Melville’s sister was very properly 
opposed to such proceedings ss these, 
and having had high wqgds with 
Andrews, she revenged herself upon 
him by having him arrested as a 
vagrant, upon whieh charge toe Police 
Magistrate committed him to gaol for eight 
days. During his sojourn in gaol, it. oc-

ingthatleant by “ Kindergartens." They are 
peculiar kind of schools, invented by a 
-ell known German i "

mer for some time, copies of whichhim, nor has he yet
educator named 

FrOebel, and are intended for the instruc
tion of children between the ages of three 

year». They form a link

that Trickett being a British eubject.it 
appropriate ’that he should makeappropriate * 
in America
subject, and assured him of a cordial welcome and

and seven 
between 
education.
terest toi H ... ... ...  I |
means bf play things, games, music, etc., 
so that they may become self-educated by 
means of appropriate amusement», and may
------ Aj^y. faculties'in recognizing form,

d numbers. Two schools of this 
m have recently been established 
in Toronto.

In Hamilton recently, when the Ex
aminera for teachers’ certificates met at 
the Collegiate Institute, they saw on the 
blackboard a very well executed and sug
gestive cartoon, representing a tall greased 

..... ..............................

the utmost British fair pk 
him to come some weeks p 
might become thoroughly 
Ml knowledge of then* j 
suggested the month of Ai 
able time for a race an the 
the editor of the Clipper a
forth» time betas as sts------------—--------- -------
other matters ofdstail to Trickett himself. Hsnian 
promised that during hie stay here, Trickett’» boat
house expenses would be defrayed, and pointed out 
that win or loee with him, the Australian 
weald doubtless be able to get on matches with 
United States oarsmen. Altogether Hanlan's chal
lenge and letter were models of faimeae. As yet the 
Canadian champion has not heard from Trickett, 
who, it appeals by the cable, has agreed to .row 
Courtney. Hanlan's frieada believe that hie cable 
acceptance reached Trickett before Courtney1», and 
are sanguine that their man will get the first chance.

curred to the prosecution that if he could 
be convicted of stealing the goods taken 
from Mr. Melville’s house in Mitchell a 
substantial check could be put upon hie 
mad career. After due inquiries Andrews 
wss brought up on the charge of larceny, 
toe principal witness against him being, of

The Governor-General waa next mentioned 
as an arbitrator, but this also failed to meet 
with favour among tiie New Brunswickera. 
On this question no progress was - made.

and though naming

There was some conversation respecting a
plan of union—the Houses of Parliament,descrii of members, salaries of of-number and

it of ooeree nothing like aficials, Ac.
definite scheme was drawn up.

preliminaryThe oomfacence was
one, designed to bring the men of the

initiate aprac-two Provinces
the question. Furthertical discussion However that may he, M Trickett rows Courtney on

conferences will probably be authorised
counter Hanlan on this Bay qrthe Legislature» of the two Provinces,

several leave» inscribed certificates. will torn assume a shape
be invited topiTrying to dutch these articles were several >le can A Large Fire at St» John, N. B.to climb the 

»le~ cartoon were
__________  Wt Christinas in the
Olden Time when Geese were plucked.”

oh amused, 
the part of

persons who were upon it atONTABIO AGRICULTURAL 9r. Joss, N.B., Dec. IS.—Shortly beinre half-pastCOLLEGE. Improve» 
i neater. side at Waterloo «treat, and to a short time several

X -11!___________1— .«J - Uwvs. omenwt —1hoilding» were to flame», and a
The foiloxring are the result* of the writ

ten examination hdd at toe dose of the 
Fall Term of the Winter Session of this 
Institution. The names follows in order of 
merit. •

SECOND TEAR.

Agriculture. — First Claes Honours — 
Davies, Farlinger. Second Class Honours 
—Stewart, Logan, Crompton, Carpenter, 
Warren, J. Graham.

Veterinary Pathology.-First Clara Hon- 
ours—Naismith, Logan, Warren, J. Stew- 

'J“ ’ "xxmd Clara Honours—
Carpenter, Farlinger,

Sceptical persons xrill be perfectly amazedbut, to prevent distraction shortlyto see the great benefit de-by trying them, 
lived. Even he in a three-storythe examined,” ordered the erasure of lit appearance 

Mr. Valplcy aibuilding occupied bythe drawing. wearing one just below the breast bone ; 
and for tiie hysterica, relief is found a* once 
by the application of one over the navel. 
DYSENTERY, and all affections of the 
bowels, to the Worst eases of CHRONIC 
COSTIVENESS, cured by wearing a Por
ous Plaster over the bowels.

Weakness and fatigu e i 
cured at ènoe

factory and salesroom. In a
tmfldtoe un the eeuth alplA- building, 

race are These
lourt of Hastings the fd- 
g under the School Act, 
to trustees as showing

well aa one on the
W01 be interesting to 

sraonal liabilii
Northrop,Nortnrup, carpenter ; su 
andHaU*Card, sewingity in borrowing money,their personalrobbery. and the importance of keeping proper northward of the latterrecords And aoooonte 111 nrn ITimilnlwin JhUrotnera, nenaeraon, ®

O—tj Court, on Are, and before four o'
DoctorsTownship of Hungerford.— A 

note miidelby two'of the three H| this An Alarm waa sounded from
time the firemen were on hand. At

for all local'
i^rsx1 the vkjnityhaving large ordersDavies.

varions hospitals of our ootmtey, as well aaChemistry and Me
foreign countries, for mv 
ns Plasters ; and on each

CelebratedClara Honours—Crompton,
order theySecond Clara Honours—Stew- medicine*.to borrow

comment on toe great virtue of the PoroussrtiyiS-OmninfAti vnun|riwu,. and the desirabilityPlasters, and lie great blessings they to toe taste,the human race, and are continually tellingFirst Clara .SM.benefactor.being a public 
a haroly believ

me of my srsss?The examinations of the schools in Mont-.. o’clock thisith, Graham. the control of the Protestant palatable, of thetions of their wonderful AlthoughVeterinary Anatomy aa the ordinaryBoard of School Commissioners, have re- powerful and gniokFirst Class Honours—Ji centiy taken place. They are rely on their safety for theWhite, with more certainty, andpainterand (peat creditvery satisfactory 
to Prof. Robins, 1 person to wear, as they are freeRobins, the secretary, fori -aa_a.:_ nm___u- / * and other poisonous material oommonly usedton, Breken. Second Claw Honoras—Ash 

Muntz, Donkin, Major, Bratton, Clark 
McFarlane, Dick, Dnncombe, Exham 
Elliott, Willis, Awty, Wilkinson.

Chemistry.—First Class Honours—Ban 
dall, Gillespie, Nicol, Hay, Warren W.

hie assiduity raid attention, pie chief ma in the manufacture of ordinary plasters.prdvement noticed iras in reading and spell-£____-i __:__rnui- 2- al» One trial is a sufficient. ........... ............ , _ of their
merits, and one plaster will sell hundreds 
to your friends. v

In this changeable climate they should 
be worn between the shoulders' and en the 
breast, or over the kidneys, especially by 
those who take oold easily. The Porous a 
easy to wear, and puts new life into persons 
who feel dull and morbid.

Experience has proved to the most scep
tical that Mitchell’s Porous Plastee is a

This is due to the facting and
of reading has been

dictation. The improvement in singing wasHartehome, Broken, Muntz, Wilkinson. securedascribed to theSeoond Clara Honour»—Toole, Simmers, by the TonicGlutton, Barclay, Robert-Donkin, schools of the Board schoolsly of Provincial Canada Fire andquite a feature. Theyunder North British and Mercantile.-First Clara formerly attending 
the elementary no

ilkinson, to form a kind quantities ol toolsto theClara Honorai—] branch is taught by a master who is pro- distress to mechanics will be very great, 
ness of the night onto roved the dty fro.’8 POR-ask forMuntz, Simmers, Exham, Hay, Jojding, toe result beingSoient in it PLASTER, and see that hit name isBroken, Awty, Hesreon. thoroughness than is attained in the ordi-ream, xavray, xauwauu.

Engtith and Mathematict—First Clara on them, as there are many xrorthlees imi-nary primary a 
Rom Chief tation ; take none but Mitchell's.Warren W.Honours—Gi Highway is soSuperintendent Ouimet’»i,

Second Class by GEO. E. MITCHELL,Barclay, Toole, Wyoming that the
,______ before the LegUatare, we learn
that there are three universities m the 
Provinoe, with » total of 8* professors and 
680 students. Of secondary schools, in
cluding colleges and academies, there are 
262, with 1,326 teachers Mid 40,722 pupils. 
Of normal schools there are 8, with 47 pro
fessors and teachers, and 309 pupil-teachers. 
Of special schools (of art, medicine, for the 
deaf-mute and blind, Ac.,) there are 17, 
with 94 teachers and 1,619 pupils. Of 

* ‘ model and elementary)

schoolHonours—Donkin, Hartehome, deviseSold by all Druggist». A hill has been Thtroduoed which 
for all caw» of robbery acoompli

of stopping stage-coaches on the high- 
y force or intimidation, or by threats

Fourteen thousand young New Hamp- Petroleum has been found in Dakota, 
said to be better than that of Weet Virginia.

Turkey Butcher—“ Boarding house 7 
Oh, yes, Mumm, I know iust what you 
want—a good holler one that will hold 
plenty of stuffing.”—Harper't Baaar.

A citizen oi Norwich, Conn., is being 
prosecuted for cruelty to a cat. He fund
ed it by a pistol shot in his cellar and then 
carried it upstairs and threw it into the 
kitchen fire.

•hire trout arrived in good condition in 
Virginia City last week, and were put in 
toe reservoir of toe City Water Company, 

In the vicinity ef Rio Grande City, 
Texas, there hae been no rain since April, 
with the exception of one slight shower. 
In consequence there is no pasturage, and 
the suffering stock is 
feeding on the priekly 
tourna are first cut.

primary
PHU | ,306, with 4,966 teachers
and en attendance of 181,734 pupLs, The

from which the
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Says toe Ottawa Herald.:—" One cent 
on the dollar ia the generous offer a Hull 
lumber merchant has sent his creditors.

__ ■ -to meet in Hull this
■ to consider toe offer. An 

I to accept the com-

but failed to on 
been recaptured.

Speaking of toe unusual weather we have 
enjoyed foi some weeks, one of the oldest 
inhabitants ef toe Township of Sarnia, toe 
other day, compared the present month of 
December to the month of December, 1837. 
On Christmas Day that year our. informant 
and his wife rode—toe only mode iff travel 
in those days—from Windsor to Sandwich 
to dine with a friend. Thé roads were dry 
and dusty, the weather balmy, mid the sun 
bright and hot On the ninth day of toe 
folk wing March he crossed the River 
Detroit on toe ice along with 3,000 men, 
two guns, and other military equipage. 
Sueh are the extremes of a Canadian 
xrinter.—Sarnia Canadian.

The Wyoming correspondent of toe 
Sarnia Canadian writes as follows :—
“ Many people in this section of the coun
try are much surprised because toe reward 
offered for the apprehension of those rob
bers who have been making midnight calls 
on some of our wealthy farmers is so small 
The sum of $100 which the Township of 
Plympton has offered as a reward is not a 
sufficient inducement for detectives to work 
np the case. When each municipality in 
toe .county xrill give $100, then, and 
not till then, may we expect to see these 
parties brought to justice. When xrill 
something be done in this matter 7 Shall 
we have to wait for another municipal 
election before our County Council will 
take it in hand 7"

This ia the way they do with tramps in 
‘Brantford. During the previous winters 
the Chief of Police was instructed to give 
shelter and meals to all applicants, and toe 
number quickly multiplied ae the winter 
really set in. The plan now ia that all re-• 

" anst do two Injure’ work at 
before they are allowed to 
looting. Of course, whether

’SÆaÜLdt

i of stone, to be broken 
in this manner, but up 

time not a single tramp has 
to work, and xvhat few there 

going declare they xrill 
give the city a wide berth henceforth. 
Some of our contemporaries in other locali
ties would lily to see the same plan tried 
elsewhere. ^

One day last week some parties in Court- 
right got into conversation respecting some 
feate of jumping they had witnessed, the 
conversation leading to too taking of a 
number of bets as to whether a Mr. 
Jocelyn, a bridge contractor on the Canada 
Southern railway, who was at wore at 
Courtright at the time, could or could not 
jump one hundred feet in ten successive 
jumps. After allowing the betting to go 
on for some time, Mr. Jocelyn consented to 
exhibit what he could do, and picking np 
the weight» he let out, and cleared one 
hundred and ten feet in nine jumps into 
great esse, greatly to the astonishment of 
those who had bet that he could not clear 
a hundred feet in ten jumps. In fact, Mr. 
Jocelyn could have done a good deal better 
than that had he been put • to it, for he 
cleared about fifteen feet at toe last jump.

The SL John, N. B., Daily Newt ol 
the 22nd inst. rays :—“Charles Paddock, 
a youth ef twelve years, was found in 

old burying ground yesterday after- 
i in a state of intoxication. Hie face 

appearance of a person who had. 
most strangled, and he was also 
perfectly useless, which necessi- 

carted to the lock-ups A" 
who had gathered around 
ressed their intention of 

r£ere the bov obtained the 
of having toe liqnor-eeller

’ I
?.x. -.v ; : '.Ù » v" :

ods, and several of his creditors 
of his arrival, presorted their tit

tle bills to him, and desired payment. He 
promised to call round in the morning and 
pay them. This promise, however, did 
not suit Messrs. J. A W. F. Harrison, as 
they had heard that he intended to leave 
for Boston on toe next morning, and so 
they had him arrested as stated. Mr. 
Cannaughton states that he did not intend 
to run away, bat was only going to New 
York to purchase goods there. He says 
that he and hia wife counted $5,000, be
fore he left for St* John, and placed it in 
his valise. The valise was deposited in 
his sleigh, and was not removed by him 
during the .jonmey. The valise was 
brought to him at the mol, when on 

it, he found that toe money had 
He says that he did not open 

[the Waverley House, nor during his 
to toe oily. This is his story. 

_ ton is in the city searching 
for toe mi suing money. The question now 
is was he, or was he not, robbed 7—St. 
John, N.B., Telegraph, Dec. ilat.
' On the night of Monday last, 24th inst., 
toe store of Mr. Wm. Rqeebrugh, of Both- 
weti, was broken into, and a huge quantity 
of show-case hardware and jewellery ex
tracted therefrom, amounting to about 
$300. Entrance had been gamed by cut
ting a tight of daw out of toe office win
dow. On Tuesday morning, auspioion hav
ing -been placed on a party named Lutz, 
xrho had Wen in the town the previous day, 
and a due being attained aa to hi. haunts, 
constables Brady and Thomas proceeded in 
search of their game, which they found in 
toe afternoon at a house a mile and a half 
from Thames ville, where a family lived 
named Oocke*. The thief iras deeping 
on the floor is the kitchen, and when 
awakened he denied all knowledge ef the 

Mr. Brady took him into an ad- 
en to teak to him, and in at

tempting to put toe “Queen’s braedeto" 
on, got struck in tiie eye for hie trouble. 
They succeeded, however, in fastening 
their man, and Mr. Thotnaa taking charge 
of him, Mr. Brady proceeded jo search the 
premises. The search at first proved fruit
less, but at length a revolver turned np, 
and through threat» the prisoner told 
where the goods^ wwre conceded. _ He

and Boon, when he confessed everything, 
and was accordingly committed to Chat
ham to stand his trid it the next

Sergeant Wilson, of the Montreal Water 
Police, informs toe Herald that toe present 
is not the only open xrinter experienced in 
Canada since 1833, and that m 1866 tiie 
river iras open until after the new year. 
On the 19th December, 1866, tiie Water 
Police, under Colonel Ermatinger and the 
late Chief Mcl*ughtin, crossed the river by 
the Longneuil ferry, and proceeded by 
steamer to St. Sylvestre, to quell a disturb
ance that had broken out there, and, if 

■f er. They

bee detectives. The circumstances which 
led to the disturbeaoe iras the appointment 
of one Corrigan, an Orangeman, as one of 
the judges at the annud con 
show, and who, it was stated, favoured 
Protestants at toe expense of Catholics in 
his award of prizes. A disturbance ensued 
in the oonrse of which Corrigan iras killed. 
The above measures were promptly 
to prevent further disturbance, and some 
twelve of the rioters were arrested on the 
charge of being implicated in the murder. 
On toe Chrirtmas day pleasure partira 
crossed and re-crossed the river to Lon
gue nil, and a enow storm set in in the after
noon. The boat could have continued her 
tripe np to toe New Year’s day had Qie 
proprietors so thought fit.

The London Advertieerot the 24th inst., 
aays :—“ Within a short time tiro deaths 
have been caused in London by the prinks 
of a lot of boys who make a habit of shout
ing and throwing stones at horses. We do

ton his 
lit to some of hie 

On the same 
1 the son received

i the story as a 
ol Congress told . 
srge of his room 
and sell them, 

e should have hilf 
, and te

as gross receipts.
I five and gave toe i

— -«JgiBier ; sadreach 880 000 r-
in—I» than one-third. Teo hundred i 
thrown oat of—ptoyment. Tie Mtawia* are the 
insurance losses, some only partial : —
Central.,...».»•»»»•»•»»»•••■••• •••»»»•»»••» $8»000 

Union......«••• a.»......i 3,300
, » ••.«•*»•• ••*»•••• »•••».. IJWtt1
» ÿ» *•»•***•*• t » *• M 2^00..................................... . 3,800
ee.ee • • • • msIsisssssmsw* .. » . » . . « 2,500
.........................  eeeeee 1*200

ur V luteuuti, a ne onenofr, waea wnyivveu
of sueh crime, shall be subject to the fol 
lowing sentence > Confinement in the peni
tentiary for twenty years, or hanging, as 
the jury may elect. It ia thought that if 
this bill passes many of toe 
who infest the Territory xrill turn their 
attention to some other business, in which 
the risks xrill not be so great,

itting Bull hae only once in his life, it ii 
related, perpetrated a joke. That waa c 
day last autumn, when he sat down oi 
cluster of clover in which there lingei 
the bumble bee of all bumble bees. 1 
petulant insect prodded the wArrior with 
a sting that marked one hundred and nine- 1 
ty degrees in tiie coolest place, and with i 
mighty howl the chieftain rose up in the 
air and felti aroûnd for his tormentor,
“ Now is the winter of our discontent,” he | 
said, holding the writhing bee np in hi 
thumb and finger; “this is the Indiana | 
hummer.” Ami no one laughed and 
one said anything nor asked him to ray :t 
again and say it real alow, and toe Wrest | 
monarch withdrew his card from the para

phera’ association and never joked again. 
—Hatekeye.

A good story is current in Lower Peorii, 
which has the additional ment iff bring 
strictly true. It seems that a Milesian 
gentleman of somewhat advanced age bn 
a eon, who recently went to hie father and 
proceeded to inform him that he propoeed 
to commit matrimony. On receiving to 
announcement, the old gentleman raid, 

Well, my eon, to whom 7" “ Mira Jra« 
So and So,1* replied toe ran, naming he. 
“Do you love her 7" iras the next inquiry, 
towtich a satisfactory answer was ghren.
“ Is she s good girlfr ,l Xe6 $ *• 1
girl as there is in Lower Peoria.” “Well, 
my eon, how are you goingto support he; 
has she any money T “Yen, fathers ek 
hae $1,500 that I know of.” “Then,” s 
the old man, rising from his seat catch ■ 
hold of his eon, and yelling out the words. 

Grab her, my bey, grab her. Don’t war 
to ask anybody’s consent.” Inasmuch si 
the wedding came off a couple of days ago 
we assume that toe son followed th- 
father’s advice, and “ grabbed” her.-1 
Peoria (HL) Democrat. _ V’ '

toy Aarons the OUftesl
Copland’s Sweet Castor Oil enuiJ 

suitable for children and adults. Endorse 
by over 600 doctors in Canada. The difr

honey ; others call it i 
they like it. One parent 
dren drink it tike water ; 
had to hide, the botth 

ive finished it right 8^1
My tittle girl has taken it txn*l 

without any trouble, and does n* 
ow what it is, though she hates»» 
tinary Castor Oil, and we never cofti 
t her to take it without a fiuht i* 1* 

_jother—" I xriah you 
Sweet Castor uil ; it ia a 
—sore to take the place of
«a.” *

The
provement on 
naa brought f 
market, but the 
selves against 
cipled parties 1 
reputation of this 
the name, “ Copland’
Oil," is on both» 
label. - 
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* CLARKE.
that____

Detective Depart- 
reinstated 
the Com- 

Clarke to 
the date of his 

1 pension.
IN VARIOUS CAPACITIES.

; toe gift of an American 
eld firm, Mr. Gladstone 

1 am very glad you have added 
-ride; the American axe, to 
- home productions, and I 
r favouring me xrith a speci- 
aems, with as much trial as I 

, to possess all the merits of the 
find it necessary to study 

i proportion and weight, and it 
*s issue that I think toe Ameri- 

■ out well, especially for soft 
i woods. ”

—.Jne has been challenged as a 
—ir, a tradesman atdaycroes, near 
, having written to him on behalf 
™r feller, who, is prepared to stake 
4 that his tree would be down 
. Gladstone’s. The right hon.

, 1 regards the challenge as a com- 
, but says he must at once give in,
4 pretensions to excellence he had 

i lost by age and other causes, 
'"time, who is a kind of quee- 

— general to toe English
, has at last met xrith a poser, and 

l himself floored. An irrepressible 
y -ef the Greenock 
i written to the hon. 

i asking his views xrith regard to 
r instruction in the Gaelic language.
" hon. gentleman has not much 
je of Gaelic, and replies expressing 

his iDoompeteuce to deal with the interest
ing subject submitted.

A SCOTCH ARCHBISHOP.
A diosceean meeting of the Episcopal 

clergy of -Moray and Roes has been held at 
Inverness for the purpose of considering a 

posai to adopt the title and office of an 
hhishop in the Church. Bishop Eden 
àdéd. Resolutions were passed ap- 

oving the proposal recommending Bishop 
den, the present Primus, for the office, and 

F requesting the College of Bishops to call a 
T, General Synod to legislate on the question. 

ADULTERATION.
, The Times says that judging from the 
! annual report of the Government Board, the 
1 return just issued with regard to the work- 

of toe Sale of Food and Drugs Act, 
75, are to a great extent highly satis

fy, at least, in one sense of the term. 
Act has been found to work well in 
;. parts of the country, although the 
ta of the different analyses show that 

r comparative freedom from adulteration ia 
ily to be found in a few counties and 

* s. In most localities many of the 
of food and drugs submitted to 

Etira analysts were found to contain dele- 
I terious and -foreign substances. In tbi 
[ Metropolitan distrais toe reports state 
I tost out of 4,177 samples of food 515 
yweze adulterated ; and out of 110 drugs 

were adulterated. All over the 
rigexurtry similar results were exhibited, but 

Act will no doubt more and more 
*fere xrith toe adulterations.

At toe annual meeting of the Royal 
i Agricultural Society 'it was stated that in

------ of toe revelations made
recent trials at the Man- 

i • House as to the 'adulteration,
, and killing of seeds, and of the 

laid before the Botanical Com- 
bowing the great extent of this 
toe Council had authorized the 

! Committee to publish the names1 
a posons who had sold to the members 

the society seeds which had been de
fined by the consulting botanists to 
i been killed, coloured, or adulterated. 

THE “GLORIOUS HNCERTAINTT.”
| In 1872 a man had his thumb jammed I

ay car-j
from I

House of Lords has I 
F on toe ground that! 

I evidence of A character! 
i responsible for the 
‘ ed. Plaintiff has to pay all | 

> five years’ proceedings."
ve are afraid 1

ned multitude will never j 
‘ ite toe intellectual delicacy oi toil 

law. It is really a beautiful pro-1 
! the human mind, affording ques-| 

iff perpetual interest to those who! 
it in an appreciative sprit; but 

~’l be apt to remark that it is often! 
ir daily use. Here, they xrill say, 1 

S and rough fashion, is a case of al 
j that his thumb has been! 
t the negligence of a rail-! 

"company ; he submits his case to i 
1 the jury, with the assent iff 1 

^ axvard him £50 damages ; and i 
a solemn arguments and four years <

1 in litigation, it ia decided by tl 
E Lords tost his case iras so impér-j 
; it ought not to have been sub 

to a jury at all, and he must 1 
t if he still persists in seeking con 

Laymen xrill call this a scand 
GRATUITIES TO DETECTIVES, 

ra fallowing provisional order, from 1 
set the Commissioner of Police, F 
i recently sent to all toe Metropolis 
“““ :—“ Pending toe decision of tl 

r of State aa to the old aystem e 
l of crime, all gratuities giro 
persons or public bodies tc 

) employed in plain clothes or in uni-j 
, In recognition of services rendered ia 
-g inquiries respecting evidence od 

i arrest of criminals, are to he paiil 
- fund kept by the receiver! 
I be given as soon aa possib" 

ispoeal of this fund, and j 
e taken that toe conduct o 

officer is recognised when < 
is made. The particulars of 

l gratuities are to. be continued to 1 
and toe Commissioner 1 
each case, what amounts are 1 

fid into the fund. The money is to 1 
into the Bank of England on a i 

Me order, after submitting tiie i 
I »—-hum." Tiie order is said to hpvd 
| caused great dissatisfaction in the pofic^

AND ENGLISH IRON WORKS.
i iron foe- i

j being deliv
l at £10 "per ton, whereas 1 
l iron for the same ]
The same paper be 

Railway Company are abouti 
I on the manufacture of rails on i- 

, and that they have 1 
of Messrs. Thomeycroft l 

j-works at Wolverhampton, at j 
,000, a very great bargain, 
t 20 per cent, deposit on the ] 

r has already been paid, 
i QUERN .TO EARL BEACON

i thinks Earl Beaconsfield 
-exhausted the honours he i 

On Saturday, December i 
j conferred a signal honour e_

, Mid added another to toe man!
connected with 

kof Wycombe, by 
1 at Hughenden,

I passing through the nei|
In celebration of this, j 

6 visit to Wycombe since 1 
> the throne, a general 1 

every possible p 
demonstrate toe 1 

tof the inhabitants to 1 
l iras received by i 
i at the station, i 

i inevitable “addreL 
*a smile and|

___l it to Lord!
‘ I am instructed by 1 
on for the present!

Her Majesty drams 
l her satisfaction at 1 

; interval of years, i 
i borough ef High W| 

t was cloudy, and 1"
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turned with nine
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Ashley Building, St. Louis, when they 
gave her some soup. She died of starva
tion in a room where her husband lay para* 
lyzed, and her son, a boy of five, was re-, 
duced by hunger to a skeleton. Then the 
neighbours bustled about and gave her re
mains a $30 funeral.

When you see a man with a long willow 
switch in his hand, sneak cautiously down 
to the back fence, and stealthily pull him
self up until his head is above the top of it 
and then look anxiously, longingly, and 
with a disappointed expression withal, up 
and down and all around a vast lifeless 
uninhabited scope of vacant lot without a 
sign of human life about it you may safely 
bet your little pile that there is a broken 
window in that man’s house and a twelve- 
year-old boy about a thousand miles away

[bore the
(day, No-

ol pains

Bbelieve

body of

and still going.—Burlington Hawkeye,
We don’t know what there is about 

mantelpiece that 
man trusting bin

Adherent
(d. but in-

But there is,
degree of inspiration i 
tat the bashful man in.

ho doubt, a certain
it, for it is a fact that
social gathering always sits, if possible, un*| 
der the mantel He naturally gravitaient 
to that place, and is not at rest until he? 
reaches it. With the top of his beam 
pressed against the under side of the sheltj 
he will sit for hours at a time as immovable 
as s mortgage, and apparently as deeply 
interested in what is going on about lam. 
—Danbury Neva».

There are some things about this tobacco 
question that would puzzle a Philadelphia 
lawyer. We give a pair of items, i 1st A 
young man in Wisconsin, aged sixteen, 
dropped suddenly dead with paralysis, a 
few days ago, caused by excessive use of 
tobsoco. 2nd. A case is mentioned in New 
Jersey of the death of an old pioneer, at 
the age of one hundred and eight, who had 
been an habitual user cf tobacco for seventy 
years. The moral suggested by these con
flicting statements seems to be, that a man 
must use tobacco for seventy years if he 
would live to a ripe old age.—CmàmuUi 
Breakfast Table.

York city and county have formed an as
sociation to endeavour to abolish all un
necessary expenditure and ostentation on 
the occasion of funerals and in the wearing

elasticity

re of any

hr, 1877.
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Ive years,
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Sitting Bull has ( 
related, perpetrated i 
day last autumn, when 
cluster of clover in which 
the bumble bee of all 
petulant insect prodded 
a sting that marked one : 
ty degrees in the coolest place, i 
mighty howl the chieftain ra 
air and fait aroûnd for his 
“ Now is the winter of our 
said, holding the writhing bee cp_ 
thumb and finger ; “this is the 
hummer.” And no one laughed 
one said anything nor 
again and say it real slow, and 1 
monarch withdrew his card i 

>hers’ association and never j

A good story is current in 
which has the additional merit 
strictly true. It seems that a 
gentleman of somewhat advanced i 
a son, who recently went to his faf 
«weeded to inform him that he j 

commit matrimony. On r 
mouncement, the old _
Wen, say see, to whom 7”

> said So,” replied the son,
“Do you lore her!” was the nex 
to which > satisfactory answer i 
“lashes good gWr “ Xe» i 
girl as there is in Lower Peoria.” 
my son, how are yon goingto I 
has she any money r “Yes, 
has $1,600 that I know of.” “ 
the old man, rising from his seal 
hold of his son, and yelling out 1

Grab her, mv bey, grab!
> ask anybody’s i 

the wedding came off a 
we assume that the 
father’s advice, and e 
Peoria ( IU. ) DemocraLT^^^M

Jey Amène Om Children:
Copland’s Swot Castor Oil 

suitable for children and adults, 
by over 600 doctors in Canada.
culty of administers-------------
and the desirability 
to the taste, induced " 
take researches which 
covery of a Sweet Castor 03, 
palatable, of the same strength and mad 
qualities as the ordinary Castor Oil, 
vfflfle equally safe and harmless, yet ad 
with more certainty, and ;
is honey ; otSersodliti 
they like H. (hie parent I 
dren drink it like water 
had to hide, the bottle or tl 

ive finished it right off 
My little girl has taken 

without any 
know what it
ordinary Castor Oil, and we 
get her to take it without 
another—“ I wish you su 
Sweet Castor un. ; it is a 

to take the place of
oiL”

writes

the list i

thereby re-bave mad
originel

son, and he doesn’t mind smallpox patients 
for passengers ; indeed, he rathe,r prefers 
themTforhe gets double far. ' '
A few days ago one of then 
take a patient to the hospital 
ed at 'once, only remarking 
must make haste, as he wi 
carry a wedding party to chu: 
or two and had little time to spare ” 

Garibaldi urges upon the Italian Gov
ernment to reduce its army of 200,000 
men and adopt an efficient militia system, 
by which an army of 2,000,000 couldbe 
created to repel invasion. He believes a 
huge standing army to be ruinous to the

to the
will be received, was asked to

and we He assent-
qf theto cut away a portion of the 

a place for his protuberant 
i his place literally cut out 
fore, in the midst of his con-before Some one hasis not all

that it

arises a necessity for the importation of 
grain which should be raised at home.

Houses in Paris have been greatly im
proved in comfort of late years. Water is 
now brought to the upper stories, and a 
furnace is often maintained by the land
lord. Flats vary in price from $200 to $5,- 
000 a year ; but, while the majority live 
in this way, the wealthy still reside in 
hotels, as in days gone by and build new 
ones. Many of these latter, though plain 
externally, are exquisite within. The Paris 
houses are excellently built, and made as 
near fireproof as possible.

Among the recent

beautiful gold < ' *__ * ;
a tomb at Cyme, in Acolis, Greece. The 
series included two pairs of splendid ear
rings formed of large disks, from which are 
suspended by fine chains inverted pyra
mids. Between the disk and the pyramid 
is a kneeling female figure draped, One of 
the necklaces is very elaborately enriched 
with filigree work. With these ornaments

them I -Hilaire.witii regard to having been referred to, Mr. Gascoyne 
Beavsn said :—“I made inquiries from 
Mr. Pratt, the churchwarden, and I find 
that he [meaning the plaintiff] led a profli
gate and immoral life at Cambridge," and,-1 
further, that the plaintiff “ was expelled 
from, or was obliged to leave, the army 
for troubles at caros.” Mr. Oakes, one of 
the partners in the bank, added that Mr. 
Gascoyne Beavan had said to him I saw 
a letter in the handwriting of Mr. 
Nassau Clark himself, in which ne boasted 
of having seduced two young girls at Hor- 
ringer.” At that interview the defendant 
was asked to communicate what had been 
said to Rev. Mr. Smith, the vicar of the 
parish in whose church the plaintiff was to 
preach. The defendant did communicate 
the statements charged as slanderous in the 
first instance to his own curate, Mr, 
Greene, and next to the son of the Vicar of 
Newton, the latter being at the time ua-1 
well, to whom he said :—“I have come to 
tell you something, because I should not 
like a shadow of scandal to rest on the 
church.” He also made similar communi
cations to Rev. Mr. Martyn, the rural dean 
of the district, asking his advice and 
whether he should lay the matter before 
the Bishop, or before Mr. Maud, of whose 
parish the plaintiff had charge, and subse
quently the defendant did bring the whole 
matter before Mr. Maud in a letter, which 
constituted the alleged libel. While in
quiries were pending, the defendant having 
made no communication to the plaintiff 
himself, the latter lost his curacy, and 
afterwards brought his action, which was 
tried before Mr. Baron Huddleston at the 
Summer Assizes for Suffolk, when the ver
dict passed for the plaintiff, with $1,000 
damages. A rule nisi was then obtained 
on behalf of the defendant m the 
Queen’s Bench Division for a new trial, on 
tiie ground of misdirection in the way in 
which the Judge had left the question of 
malice to the jury, and also on the ground 
that the verdict wae against the weight of 
evidence ; but, after argument, the Lord

told, as I have been told, that I am given 
to take an optimist view of matters. I do 
not altogether know what gentlemen mean 
when they talk of an optimist view, if by 
an optimist they mean one who thinks 
things are as perfect as can be, and that 
there is no nee£ for ns to take care lest 
damage should come to that which we 
possess. Then I altogether repudiate the 
title as bring one which is inapplicable to 
me in every sense of the word. (Cheers.) 
But if it is meant by the use of that ex
pression to describe one who is disposed to 
look to the bright rather than to the gloomy 

ised to give credit both to 
(onents for the best rather 
motives that can be put 

If these are the ideas 
with the word 

can candidly oon- 
■MNMtatattata-' ' 1.

(Hear, hear.) . I believe that it Is oqly 
by going about one’s work in a spirit of 
cheerfulness and helpfulness, in a spirit of 
readiness to acknowledge the good which 
we see, and to be ready rather to develop 
the good than to distress ourselves about 
the possibility of evil, I believe it is only 
in that way that the real good work of 
statesmanship is to be done, sad I believe 
myself that is the spirit in which English 
statesmen should endeavour to set. Ladies 
and gentlemen, I have but one word more

shown by her Ms; and some others have gone to see him. I 
was unable to get in owing to the crowd. 
The conference did not last more than a 
few minutes. The terms of capitulation 
were easily arranged. The surrender is

wider instruction in the Gaelic language. den, Lord I’s country seat.The right hon. gentleman has not much Napoleon I. as He Was.
M. Lanfrey, the French Senator who 

died a few da;

knowledge of Gaelic, and
to deal The Daily Nine» correspondent tele-

ing subject a very long account of the fall of left unfinished his his- 
ipoleon, of winch re

markable work the Saturday Review says :— 
“ To the notion that Napoleon was a man 

whom honest men can properly admire M. 
Lanfrey opposes, insists on, and proves

ligious and 
ever seen.

unconditional.levna from which we take theARCHBISHOP.
The Russians knew on FridayA dioscesan meeting of the that Osman Pasha was prepari 

sortie, and on their part made « 
paration to receive him. The 
were kept full of troops day and night, 
division and regimental commanders were 
advised to be on the alert, and all the poets 
were doubled and trebled. These measures 
were taken on Friday night, but Saturday 
passed without any movement being dis
cernible among the Turks. Osman Pasha 
had, however, resolved upon a final effort 
to break the coils that were crushing him. 
Sundaypaeaedinthesameway. The Russians 
were anxiously on the watch, andon Monday 
it was certain that the Turks were moving, 
and that the final decisive moment had 
come. Skobeleff ordered the captured 
positions to be instantly placed ïâ a state 
of defence, in case the Turks, repulsed and 
not yet ready to surrender, should attempt

for a Hosts of fashionably dressed ladies and 
girls crowd St. James’s Hall every night to 
hear Mrs. Woodhull lecture,, and the car
riages line two or three hundred yards of 
Regent street.

A Dublin constable, named Carmichael, 
has been, at the Dublin Winter Assizes, 
sentenced to nine months’ imprisonment 
for striking an intoxicated man on the head 
with hie baton and injuring him.

The Court of Common Council has 
adopted a scheme for placing hydrants in 
the streets of the City of London, with a 
view of throwing jets of water upon fires 
without the intervention of fire engines.

A correspondent of the Daily Telegraph 
at Erzeroum telegraphs that “it is now 
positively asserted that the fall of Ears was 
Drought about by the treachery of Hussein 
Bey, who has been seen riding with General

and Rose has beenclergy of

proposal to adopt the title and office of an 
Archbishop in the Church. Bishop Eden 
presided. Resolutions were passed ap
proving the proposal recommending Bishop 
Eden, the present Primus, for the office, and 
requesting the College of Bishops to call a 
General Synod to legislate on the question.

ADULTERATION.
The Timet says that judging from the 

annual report of the Government Board, the 
return just issued with regard to the work
ing of the Sale of Food and Drugs Act, 
1875, are to a great extent highly satis
factory, at least, in one sense of the term. 
The Act has been found to work well in 

although the

ileon was the most 
ible liar the world HUB
oleon was ambitions, treacherous, 
ous, cruel, and selfish, is familiar 

to every one, To say this is only to say 
that he had faults which hie admirers 
think necessary ingredients in tile character 
of a great man, or which are easily par
doned in one. But M. Lanfrey was buoyed 
np by the hope that the world would recoil 
from a certain amount of lying even in the 
greatest man. Every one knew that Na
poleon wrote bombastic despatches, and 
tricked and deceived friends and enemies. 
But literary rhapsodies were the fasMon of 
the day, And in point of style Napoleon 
was not much worse than Chateaubriand ; 
and a conqueror is not expected to tell the 
precise truth to those whom he has 
made up his mind to plunder. It is 
the peculiar meanness of Napoleon’s 
lying that M. Lanfrey endeavoured to 
bring into the light of day. As he says, 
Napoleon was the creator of his own 
legend. He was perpetually preparing a 
false history for posterity. He invented 
artful schemes by which the blame of his 
misdeeds or blunders might be shifted by 
the historians of the future on the shoul- 
dks of others. He tried to cast on Talley
rand the responsibility of the murder of 
the Duke of Enghiro and of the inveigle
ment of the Spanish Princes to Bayonne. 
He concocted an imaginary letter to Murat,1 
in which, on the eve of the Spanish war, 
he warned that impetuous commander of 
all the dangers which were e 
the French army ; and whicl 
writing long after all was over, 
to foretell with his usual pel

contenu
misitions of the 

[useum is a small series of very 
ornaments found together in

side, who is di 
friends and to 
than the woi 
upon their conduct, 
which are associated 
optimist, thro I 
teas that I claim to be an optimist.

results of the different 
comparative freedom from adulteration is 
only to be found in a few counties and 
boroughs. In most localities many of the 
samples of food and drugs submitted to 
the analysts were found to contain dele
terious and foreign substances. In the 
Metropolitan districts the reports state 
that out of 4,177 samples of food 515 
were adulterated ; and ont of 110 drugs 
seven were adulterated. All over the 
country similar results were exhibited, but 
the Act will no doubt more and more 
interfere with the adulterations.

At the annual meeting of the Royal 
Agricultural Society 'it was stated that in 

ce of the revelations made 
recent trials at the Man

iac aa to the " adulteration, 
and killing of seeds, and of the 

laid before the Botanical Corn- 
great extent of this 

had authorized the 
to publish the names 
l sold to the members 
which had been de-

The depression of trade in Merthyr Tyd- 
vil is so great, that, according to" the rector 
of the parish, thlre are literally thousands 
of poor littte children in want both of food 
ana clothing ; and if the winter should be a 
severe one n any of them must die in conse
quence.

All old drains and all tainted subsoil are 
being removed from the basement of Marl
borough House. Mr. J. Taylor, of the 
Office of Works, has charge of the works. 
There are about seventy men—masons, 
bricklayers, carpenters, plumbers, and 
labourers—employed under competent 
clerks of works, and foremen never absent.

It has been determined to substitute the 
telephone for the telegraph between the 
various forts And military camps in Malta. 
The Government also intend putting up a 
telephone to connect the new barracks to 
be established in the Island of Gozo with 
the palace and fortifications in Valette—a 
distance of some twenty-two miles.

The Times' correspondent found the 
weaker than he

bolt upon his enemies, was now struggling 
through the meshes he had allowed to be 
thrown around him, and was in his turn 
attacking the trenches and earthworks 
which he had taught his enemies so well 
how to defend. We mounted our horses 
and rode towards the battle. It was in the 
direction of the bridge over the Vid, on the 
Sofia road, and half an hour’s ride brought 
us in sight of the conflict. A terrible and 
sublime spectacle presented itself to our 
view. The country behind Plevna is a 
wide open plain, into which the gorge lead
ing up to Pleva opens ont Kke a tunnel 
The plain is bounded on the Plevna side by 
steep rooky bluffs, or cliffs, along whose 
foot flows the Vid. From these cliffs, for 
a distance of two miles, hunt here and

to say, and it is this, that if I could have 
been other than an optimist titfore, you 
would have made me one to-night, and if 
yon could have wished to discourage and 
to prevent me, it would not have been the 
right course to pursue to have giveff me 
such a dinner and such a reception as you 

. have done me the honour to give me this 
evening. (Great cheers, amidst which the 
right hon. gentleman resumed his seat.)

In a town in the vicinity of Dublin, a 
teacher of a Sunday school was engaged in 
questioning his pupils upon subjects con
nected with their previous studies in the 
Bible. At last, taming to a young Irish
man, a member of the class, he asked, 
“What did Adam lose by the fall!” Pat, 
foP a few inomenta, was as»"w-4,,y in a 
brown study, but at h" ' ' bright
ened up as he into: aphed.

• garrison artillery i 
the reports sent inthe German army, and

short time ago announce that the résulta of 
the trials made with them were exceeding
ly satisfactory. The head of the new rocket 
contains fifty-seven huge and seventy-two 
smaller magnesium stars, which bum for 
fourteen seconds. The range of the rocket 
is 2,000 metres ; bnt it can be fitted to. ex
plode at any desired distance from its point

E departure. The stars when burning give 
white light of so great intensity that sur

rounding objects are as distinctly visible as 
by day. When it is desired to illuminate 
the enemy’s works for, a longer period a 
number of rockets are fired at intervals of. 
six dr seven seconds, two troughs being ar
ranged for the purpose ten metres apart. 
The weight of toe rocket is about 26 lbs.

A Royal Residence.—The hotel 1h the 
Rue de Yarennes, Paris, where toe Count

informi
mittee there, in as he was/Chief Justice and Justices Mellor and Lush 

discharged the rule, and against this de
cision the defendant now appealed.

The counsel for both sides having signed

was able
out again. It was the

fire of the Turks and Russians, which from
of the society our point of view ivorce fromtheir lordships delivered judg- plea of duress to account

coloured, or Vid, row toe heavy through the religious 
so that “this smpAn’ was it his hat, Himself to-thePlevna fortifications

sister ofto be picked .out30 metres in ! consequently.linen draper’s assistant, of jury that,for the injuries capitals, and, finally, "a i , .covering 
15,000 square metres, (i^utit 3} acres.) A 
large number of inscriptions fias been col
lected, and some of them have been sent to 
the museum at Naples. The town discov
ered is the ancient Sipontum of which 
Strabo, Polybeus, and Livy speak, and 
which was buried by an earthquake. The 
houses are 20 feet below the surface of the 
soil The Italian Government has taken 
measures to continue the excavations on a 
large scale. Every day some fresh object 
of interest turns up. The latest, is a monu
ment erected in honour of Pompey after his

qesn-

mhabitant of toe ancientthey were in theirand fro, horses, cattle, carriages miming 
ross the plain, and above all the mfem2

were pro When he ordered a law to behe had received. Plaintiff has to pay all the Princes of Monaco. Mme.malafides they should find forge. He was jilted by a winsome young 
j of thirty-five ; and, after hearing the 
story of s lover’s woes from Mr. Egan’s 
“ enerous jury awarded him

bs, so that the consolation 
of a very solid kind.

Mr. W. E. Baxter, speaking at Dundee the 
other night, said that it was now clear that 
the assimilation of the country and borongh

toe costa of toe five defendant, whereas he had cast toeof toe infantry fire, and toe prisons, he was shocked to find there was 
no preamble to it, and ordered 
two pages of liberal motives for
the lew to be prefixed. M. Lanfrey 
deals in toe same way with the 
Napoleonic system. It was, m his view, a 
shun throughout. There was a sham 
Senate, a sham Council of State, and a 
very sham Legislative Body. The control 
of finance was a pure farce. Napoleon was 
always promising what he called liberal 
institutions to other countries, and the 
end of his liberal institutions was invari
ably conscription, grinding taxation, and 
cold-blooded intimidation. Spain was one 
of these countries ; and one of the first 
orders he gave when Spain seemed at his 
feet was that a hundred poor persons should 
be eiezed at random in Madrid, of whom 
fifteen were to be shot, and the rest sent 
to the galleys. In short, everything, or 
almost everything, that this hero set up 
as specially his own was a delusion. His 
new nobitity, his reconciled Church, his 
dependent kingdoms, Were all impostures. 
AU that .he had that was real was his 

and his army.

The Times e are afraid toe restitution of family property (olburden of proof on toe defendant. A mandeep booming of more than a hundred gnns.unlearned multitude will she_ obtained 
France), and 
voted for toe refugees. Her fortune, esti
mated at 1,800,000 francs of income, repre
senting a capital of 60,000,000 francs, was 
willed as follows :—1,000,000 francs for 
private bequests, 2,000,000 francs to Duke 
de Chartres, 10,000,000 francs to Duke de 
Nemours, in addition to toe forests- of 
Rainey and Armainvilliers, and toe re
mainder was divided - between Prince de 
.Joinville (toe forest of Ars-en-Barrois fatt
ing to his share) and Duke de Montpensier, 
who got the château of Randan, in Au
vergne, a magnificent residence where toe 
Princess spent m toe fine season the leisure 
left to her ny politics and family ties.

A New Disinfectant:—The number of 
candidates, says the Spectator, for the duty 
of disinfecting poisonous exhalations “is 
getting so large that we shall soon he 
utterly bewildered among them all. Mr. 
Kingzett has discovered, it is stated, that 
toe reason that the neighbourhood of toe 
Eucalyptus tree and the pine tree is so 
healthy, is that they give off a good deal of

on her return tomight make a statement to another personThe attack was directed against .the
which he thought improbable, but which 
he considered that person ought to be 
acquainted with, and he would by hie 
lordship’s opinion be protected if he made 
such statement bona fide. The learned 
Judge had left it to the jury to say , assum
ing the communications to be privileged, 
were they made in toe honest belief that 
toe statements made were true, for if not 
they were what in law was termed malice 
.of fact, and their verdict must he for the 
plaintiff. It seemed to him that was a mis
direction, for the jury had not only to con
sider whether the defendant had only acted 
bona fide, but with an actual belief in toe 
truth of the statements. As to the other 
question, namely, that toe verdict was 
against evidence, he was far from saying

held by toe Grenadiers, north 
lines extended fr

£250 asIt is really a beautiful pro- 
human mind, affording qnes- 
wtual interest to those who 
an appreciative spirit; but
rto remark that it is often 

use. Here, they will say, 
rough fashion, is a case of a 
ing that his thumb has been 
gh the negligence of a rail- 
r ; he submits his case to a 
jury, with the assent of toe 

Judge, award him £50 damages ; and after 
throe solemn arguments and four years of 
Wpassed in litigation, it is decided by the 
House of Lords that his case was so imper
fect that it ought not to have been submit- 
' ’ ' ' at all, and he must begin

Sofia road, whose — from the 
where they

. BBE lurving line
through Susnrla.

The attack was most brilliant and dar
ing. The Turks advanced as far as they 
ootid under cover of their waggons, while 

1 in a terrible fire on 
Berdan breechloaders, 

scarcely less destructive than the Peabody, 
and opened on the advancing line with shell 
and sharpneL The Turks then did a «den-

road to a
pursue it

will he
franchise cannot be much longer
and with it they must have a redistribu
tion of seats—“ not a mere shuffling of 
cards by a political oonjnrof, ’ ‘ 
proximation to electoral district 
ratepayers and all classes a fair

toe Rossi! that an an- 
s, giving all

representation.”
-An order-in-Council, published in last 

night’s London OauUe, signifies the ap
proval of toe Lords of toe Privy Council of 
a resolution agreed to by the Council of the 
Pharmaceutical Society declaring that 
chloral hydrate and its preparations ought 
to be deemed poisons within toe meaning 
of the Pharmacy Act 1868.

It is curiously
tom with wefl-tc________ __________
toe seaside. Hence in toe better quarters' 
of toe metropolis the shatters are again np 
in many houses which a month or two ago

over toe
coins in gold copper.

Masonic.—The London Spectator of Dec.
of the English 
(day, and repre- 

„ „ ' toe pro-Grand
Master, Lord Carnarvon, announced that 
toe 1 Grand Orient’ of France, the central 

of that country, had 
k in their rules and 
r toe French masons

8th says
Freemasons, held ondid deed of bra’

SkobelefFs
Probably finding their cover be- 

to fail them, owing to the cattle 
died or getting frightened and run
ny, they dashed forward with a 
pon the line uf tieucihu hehl by the 
ty or Siberian Regiment, swept 
hem like a tornado, poured 
the - battery, bayonetted -the 
rmen, officers, and men, who, with

__r . te heroism, stood to their pieces to
nearly a man, and seized tile whole bat
tery. Thu Sibreraky regiment had been 
overthrown and nearly annihilated. The 
Turks had broken the first circle that held 
them in. Had they gone on they would 
have found two mote ; but they did not 

- rallied

again if he there was no evidence.of malice to go to the 
jury. He heartily concurred in toe opin
ion expressed by the Lord Chief Justice in 
the court below, that the defendant might 
have acted in the matter in many ways 
that would have been less mischievous to 
the plaintiff. He did not see that the de
fendant had, as alleged, exhibited any 
recklessness, or obstinacy, or pig- 

' in ms

made a
Laymen will call this a shout uj

beliefhas for its principle, 1 
existence qf a God, in the 
the soul, and in the tolidariU of man.’ The 
Grand Orient has now abolished this for
mula, and lias substituted for it one which 
only recognizee an absolute freedom of con
science and the solidarity of man. Seventy 
French lodges have accordingly withdrawn 
from toe central organisation. The Irish 
Grand Lodge has remonstrated strongly, 
and Lord Carnarvon, condemning the 
action of the Grand Orient, asked for a 
committee to report upon the fitting course 
for the English Grand Lodge*which, of 
courue, was granted. The incident is most

The folio’ the cus-
office of toe
hem recently sent to all the genius,

As an historical study M. Lanfrey’s workPending the decision of thestations and cam]peroxuis not likely to be 
successfully attache 
forth idolize Napoli 
know with what dei 
accept him ; and so

supersededSecretary of State as to the old
Thoee who hence-to have rotated upon a briskthe detection of crime, all headedness, but he will at any rateby private persons or public
they haveor the Isle ofplain clothes 

of services’re terms than made in long as patient 
od brilliant fta

rendered in Wight. West-end tradesmen areform, in recognition of he had heard, for instead of writingabout slack times in consequencemaking inquiries evidence or grasp,
that the plaintiff “had to leave toe army 
for troubles at cards,” he said he had been 
“ expelled," and that instead of his having 
led an “ irregular” life at Cambridge, he 
had led an immoral one. If the jury 
thought there was undue milice they might 
well have found for the plaintiff, as they 
had done, but still he was of the strongest

it the plaintiff 
troubles at cai

attract readers, M. Lanfrey’eexodus.for the arrest of to-be paid of thishave time to
■roll he read. But when it is AskedGeneralfund kept by the receiver.into a has waited how far he tie main purposeaccomplished 

(g the Napolec
broughtpossiblebe given as SirM. Hicks ai* Débite taring toe Napoleonic legend, it may 

s be said that it was inevitable he 
fail m one way, while he certainly 
' ■■ An hjrtorian nan do

r illusions. When
____ _ ....____ to believe a legend

they will believe it. It is always easy to 
turn history round and to find grounds of 
excuse for heroes. And, even as a mere 
matter of fairness to Napoleon, it must be 
remembered that, if he was mean, he lived 
in a mean world. His contemporaries on

of this fund, and brigade of Grenadiers, w 
general—I forget his ns 
sians will remember it~ 
on the Turks with fury, 
fight ensued, man to mai 
net, which is said to 1 
minutes, for the Turks 
toted guns with dogged < 
all the Turks in the 1 
Thoee in toe flanking tr 
Russian fire had of course very

■s to the by two Arch-
that the conductcare will be of the Ro se it does, theindividual Catholic

award is of all toe Chiit Bishops society, but the necei 
to depend upon this

body or not! If Hieyilo; it is uf coarse 
imperative to notice a schism of this kind ; 
but if they do not, they are in no worse 
position than Parliament after the abolition 
of paths. The Grand Orient does not deny 
toe existence of God, though it ceases to 
affirm it.”

The Telephone for Military Pur
poses__-Experiments are being carried on

SjZ

little tosuch gratuities are to Moderator of the General Am- verdict-was againstDo toe Free-reported, and toe Commissioner sembly, the delegate of the evidence.what amounts are to foundthat toe deftis to be obstinacy. of all guilty hi the in which his churchinto the Bank of and 2,841 was ofto theoei Table Poor Lew the Govern- think that ifcould notTouchera.’ order is to pesa a of the learned Judge had beendissatisfaction in thecaused toe verdict would have been a differ- a lot of
On both toe ver bs isBELGIAN AND ENGLISH IRON WORKS. and toediet must be set

Board for allowed.hours when their re-£700 out of of the Who ac-entirely. are we to say of 
cepted his pleas,defendant accordinglyand the how far it and of the

gave his daughterof the
orcee ? If Nimilitary purposes, 

mente has "been a Correspondent.arranged by toe railwaycarry on had to deal. M. Lanfrey says of Goethe that 
he Showed himself lees of a man than of a 
Grand Chamberlain, when he did homage 
at Erfurt to the conqueror of his country. 
But Goethe was only the most eminent of 
Grand Chamberlains in a time when kings 
were burning to welkin his footsteps. So

The Paris correspondent of toe New York 
Times says I have a bit of secret history 
that may prove interesting to some of my 
readers. It cannot have escaped the atten
tion of any one who has followed the course 
of French politics, that the London Times 
has been hostile to toe Marshal, or to the 
Government of toe 16th of May. Its 
articles have been translated here, and toe 
Republicans have used them on every pos
sible occasion. Sometimes they have been

on the ««rising ground 
the results obtiobtained"** yet,took place is G1 altogether satisfactory, 

only a few thousand
not beenhalf an
stations onlywhite flag wae seen waving from toe trite the The interim interdictnun of apart it is found extremely difficult, amt at

a r-   -..L n. — ALa AAM J .AÎ nn ■ AAA I------- I. I-toe cliffs beyondis «aid that the par tîmes when the conditions ate unfavourablechase money has already been An American, named Charles Edwin altogether impossible, to cattyto surrender. A, lor 
up from toe Russian 
flag was seen and its 

stood—s joyous

Flood, presented himself before toe Bristol French peasants eagerly accepted it of theRation. It is expected, however, that when
magistrate*,'and begged thatThe Echo taken care of for a week to of the ambeen carried out, thenow have

whichever that dreary plain, 
back sonorously by the

and waif travelling h 
about six i 
health; had 
written to 
any

and Scotland for and witt become of they could aeâ be reproduced 
nt of toe stringency of the

written an apparent refv 
wtich wouldMajjerty the benefit of his have easily satis-’’s bookmilitary purposes. theob-the Earl, rod the scene. The those unexacting critics. The Na-Frenchto the more employment-shout thout receiving 

previous night
legend has been shattered ; but iti
ahoHriwJ n/vf Vixr «L twit Kn f hxr

believel-telegraph in actual war has 
n the difficulty of inatrtiflting 
nanipulation of the instruments,

capable bad failTimes hasof the field-Russian soldiers had dreaded the been shattered act by a book,done, and facta have been given any other respect 
ig themselves to snitte Prime iter mont'Weary waiting himselfable to resist hero, and evidently revealed 

intimately connected witn i* 
circles. The present Paris <

That Imperialism has notunknownsnow and toatTK rot of French that Mr. Blapd and Mr. Stanley Matthews 
are representatives of toe average morality 
of toe American people in money matters ; 
or that the Senate and House are ignorant 
enough or profligate enough to sanction a 
partial repudiation of the public debt. I 
may say for myself that I have never been 
more touched than by the incredulity I 
have heard proclaimed over and over again 
on this point during the last day or two. 
No Englishman whom I have met, no Eng
lish writer I have read, can make up his 
mind to believe that the United States are 
ready to adopt a policy which the tyst of 
toe civilized world, without any exception 
whatever, will regard as flagrant dis
honesty, to he followed by indelible dis
honour.”

into toe able toi keep a foreign army <a 
is the patent fact that

and of sufficient practice toIt was clear
constable to take expert in reading or sendingrenderhad been every far a week, end a fatalrespondent of the _ Times is for e time athowever, onceflag being hoisted, some of the__ AV. 1_rj______11__J t______ 3__R Lanfrey has in onethe other hand,set up, can be used by any one without’ 

any preliminary training, and therefore it 
is easy to conceive any member of cases ih 
which it would be found extremely useful 
in the conduct of the operations of war. 
In many instances, however, it will still be 
desirable that the messages sent should he 
written by the instrument employed ; and 
therefore the German military authorities 
are now endeavouring to arrange an appar
atus which shall be able tone used at

toe bridge walked forward and neither written nor lived in veto. TheConsul. who doesyryrs basis of opposition to all the Napoleonic■ays that among to 
s French in toe Siteshoulders, others The Timesto theof the traditions and 

not in the
criticisms, but __
spirit new in France, but 
creasing. This is the n 
are determined at once 1 
and to have their, rights ; 
has led to see the paramoui 
law, of order, and freedom 
learnt, and who practise 
the performance of everyd 
only road to a lasting polii

say here is to be found,fitted in toeThey walk about ms and examine learned by toe
that, in all my experience, I never saw adverseis the fact that, with the aid of spec-

admirably dime. M. De growth oftranslatingited soldiers canshort-sighted 
i those whose

more than fifty yards Blowitx is a man about four and a half feetsight is notus with com] well as those
in height, and about four feet in dream- prit of men who 

to do their duty 
whom reflection

On toe representation of Dr. Perrin, one of-
He is like a barrel, and I cantoe Professors of Val-de-Grace, a Minis- ference.the Russians moving up only liken him to an old picture of Santaterial circular authorizes the rank and file,while the Turksfor toe Clams, whosecommon with ofllcers, to wear

who haveeither as a telephone çt
« Jelly-when he laughed, like sbrament, and which at 

be compact, portable,
sequence is that myopic subject* who roodwaggons, dead horses, 

ave all been carried off, 
n near ti. - bridge, I see.

is blocked That he is a man of ability is shown byforinerly to be rejected are now enlisted in
De Blowitx generally site in the settlement.and not easily liable to derangement.the French army.but beside thethree*-
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ting in the 
*ay-,^ the Government. 

Committee

By*

________  .be ,
i the facts set forth. Mr. Macken

zie, however, is not unwilling to hold 
out the olive branch. As the attempt to 
enforce the law “ would prove a political 
“boomerang, recoiling with that force 
“upon the attacking party which was 
“ intended for the benefit of the party 
“ attacked,” he thinks it better—this is 
the only natural conclusion—that there 
should be no attempt to disturb the 
existing condition of things.

If we read the article aright, it means 
that Parliament should take no steps to 
purge itself of corruption. There never 
existed in Canada—and that is a strong 
declaration—a Parliament so tainted as 
that which we have at this moment. 
There is no parallel to such a wholesale 
disregard of all the provisions of law de
signed to keep Parliament free from 
placemen as has been shown in the case 
of this Parliament. There is no deny
ing—Mr. Mackenzie doesn’t deny it— 
that a great many members of the 
House of Commons have had cor
rupt relations with the Government. 
Indeed the fact is admitted, 
and yet what says the Premier Î Take 
immediate steps to eject from the House 
those members who have violated the 
law ? See that the chamber is purged at 
the earliest possible moment ? Not a bit 
of it. Let things go on as they are ! 
Thus does the leader of the Purity Party 

a. It is a scan- 
That some Conser- 

i have no doubt ; for 
we know what any one of Mr. Macken
zie’s .Partizan Committees is capable of 
doing. They may well shrink from ap
pearing before a tribunal whose only con
cern would be the ehd to be accom
plished. But the duty of the Opposition 
is clear. Mr. Mackenzie had it in his 
power'KTgive us an untainted House ; 
but he_ refused to dissolve Parliament, 
much as a dissolution had become a 

The virus remaining, it will 
be for the Opposition to take early and 

i to have it removed.

Any one requiring more can 1 
the rate of 2s Id an acre. Here I 
found settlers frsm every county in 
land who are now busily engaged in hewing 
out'/or themselves a home in the bush, and 
although the life is totally different from 
what they were accustomed to in England, 
all seem happy and contented. Many have 
already nice farms and are rapidly extend
ing their clearings.”

The writer proceeded to speak of the 
Engljsh reserve in Manitoba in much the 
same style of detail and commendation. 
There is not a line—not a word in his 
reference to each to show that he had 
the slightest preference for one district 
over the other as a settling place for the 
fanner from Enland—far less is there a 
jot or tittle which could be wrested into 
support of the Globe'$ mendacious asser
tion that his letter had reference to 
Manitoba only when he dwelt on the ad
vantages the Dominion offers to the 
home agriculturist. As to the pretence 
that Muakoka was “not referred to at 
“all” as an attractive or advantageous 
locality, it ia swept away by the above 
citation. “ Rich soil ” for nothing, good 
crops, happiness, contentment, nice 
farms, rapidly extending clearings— 
what more could , the young and enter
prising farmer from England desire Î 
We advise our Toronto contemporary be
fore it again breaks out in an explosion 
of indignation anti invective to be at the 
trouble of knowing the facts. We don’t 
ask it to be consistent, or not to unsay 
to-day what it said yesterday. That is 
not its rôle. Last week, for instante, it 
lectured the country on the present 
“ pernicious” furore for buying land in 
town and country^ But now it grave
ly informa the world that “ toe time 
“ to purchase farms in Canada is not in- 
“ opportune,” because so many people 
“ are going west ;” that there “ are 4 
“ many advantageous opportunities to 
“ purchasers who wish to avpid the 
“ trouble and risk ef settlement on un 
“ improved lands !” His is toe Globe 
all over.

BROTHER THIS AUDE AU.

' state- 
Can- 

irMr.
a in this city. The 

of itself in well-seasoned 
, base comparisons, and wild 

everatiop when confronted 
with a red rag in the shape of a plain 
and disagreeable fact, has by use 
ingly become a second nature to it, and 
hs cure, we are afraid, must now be 
considered hopeless. The most pal
pable proof presented at a public meet
ing or in a newspaper article of the en
tire groundlessnes of its allegations, 
offers no security that toe Globe will not 
return to its wallowing in the mire of- 
misrepresentation, and stick with un
blushing mendacity to what has been 
clearly manifested'to be a signal untruth. 
Journals guided on this principle always 

.judge other papers by ,toeir own “ car- 
“ cunai principles” of action, and if they 
find in their contemporaries anything 
which does not suit their purposes or in
clination they at once dash out 
into a paroxysm of excitement, and 
fling about all kinds of wild and absurd 
imputations of “ deliberate falsehood, 
“ violence, slander, false issues, defama- 
“ tion of country, libels on personal 
“ reputation, Corruption,” and goodness 
knows what. The style of the organ, 
however, in these respects is so notorious 
as hardly to need comment. If it has 
just given ua another illustration of its 
old tricks in this respect, nobody need 
wonder.

According to this veracious oracle 
The Mail has been stooping to a “
“ fraud ” in order to spice a 
assault on toe Government which now so 
ably conducts the affairs of this country 
on the great principle of putting patri
otism before party success, and the man
ifestation of super-exquisite devotion to 
purity, progress, standard-elevation, and 
other Liberal and Reform cardinal 

if we are to 
that in 
L Mr. Aspdin 

' r Poet, on

! economy in

the cutting-down process to Jehu 
There is a vast field for the exercise of a 

in costlier branches of ex- 
if the genius of the 

ibinet is not equal to the task of deal
ing'with the larger items, why then we
............e’en be happy to be content”

with the enlightened cab-hire policy which 
toe President of the Council has so suc
cessfully “inaugurated.”

With an annual deficit and a dullness 
in trade unparalleled, economy, even 
though it be limited to small things, is 
imperatively necessary ; and as Mr. 
Mackenzie and his friends declared in 
favour of it when times were good, they 
surely ought to favour it now. De mini
mi1 curant homunculi—they should be 
toe very men for a policy of small econo
mies, as avowedly they ate not the men 
for dealing with subjects requiring, like 
tariff adjustment for instance, grasp of 
mind, foresight, ability, and experience.

MR. BROWN AND DR YOUNG.
A Washington special to the New 

York Times of toe 26th inst. contains a 
brief history of toe Brown-Young affair. 
It appears that the srticle in the Pall 
Mall Gazette of toe 29th nit. relative to 
toe report of the Treasury Commission 
was erroneous, the Commission having 
made no report concerning the Recipro- 
etiy negotiations nor of Dr. Young’s 
connection with that business. It ia 
suggested that the quotation was proba
bly taken from some newspaper state
ment ‘ ‘ Nevertheless, ” adds the Times’ 
correspondent, “the story that Mr. 
“Young was paid by Commissioner 
“Bbown is not a new one, and the 
“ Treasury Commission has some testi- 
“ mony on toe subject including an ex- 
“ amination» of Mr. Young himself.” 
Before entering 
only fair to.give 
mentioned as to the 

the Pall Mall Gazette. ^SE» to* m

: upon that, however, it is 
i Dr. Young’s views when

Thebe are six hundred and fifty mem
bers in toe British House of Commons. 
What would be said in Èngland if over 
a hundred of that number, including 
Mr. Speaker, were found to be Govern
ment contractors f Or what would our 
neighbours say if a sixth of their three 
hundred and seventy-five representatives 
in Congress were interested in printing, 
carrying and supply contracts with the 
Departments 1 No scandal so gross has 
ever effected the British Parliament 
within this century at least, nor has 
Congress, corrupt and venal as it is sup
posed to be, ever had to consider, in all 
its record of jobs, one so extensive or 
wholesale as that. It has Seen left to a 
Canadian Administration, boasting all the 
virtues jn man and some of toe attri
butes of toe angels, to show the world 
how a Legislature can be successfully 
corrupted. We can boast, indeed, that 
we have surpassed, not only the most 
conspicuous achievements of toe British 
Walpoles in toe matter of making Par
liament the abode of placemen, but toe 
beet efforts of toe vilest “ rings” about 
the White House. Once, only once, 
was the Speaker of the House of Com
mons tainted, and he dared not face 
the ceremony’of his expulsion. Only 
ance, tob, has a presiding officer in Con
gress been proven corrupt, and he re
tired int# private life and is still 
sued by toe scandal. But our 
who takes a twenty thousand dollar 
contract from toe Government, pleads 
“inadvertence," and asks and obtains 
a bill of indemnity from a Government 
majority itself, equally corrupt ! He 
spectacle of Mr. Speaker and thirty 
members, in a House of two hundred, 
holding Government contracts, is en
hanced by that of toe Pehbis or Inde
pendent Reformers, telling the Premier 
they won’t support him unless he gives 
them so nianw hundred tons of rails 
for their local roads, and climaxed by 
tiw Premier accepting their terms by 
return post aacofl'ly as though toe trans- 

nore sacred

able rulers, gifted with 
keener vision—having made Canada “a 

cheap country to live in,”—seem to be 
as bustling as ever by their agents in ef
forts to allure hither old-country enti
ties in order that these favoured unfortu
nates may enjoy the blessings provided 
for them under the admirably inaugu
rated regime of abundant 
high wages, and conspicuous 
toe cost of commodities. The latest 
contributions to immigration literature 
come to us per Alston Herald and Bir
mingham Daily Post—the first contain
ing a lecture delivered by Mr. T. Gra
hams, Dominion Emigration Agent, and 
toe other a letter first from Mr. James 
Aspsin, of Aspdin, Ontario, set- 

forto the boundless fertility 
attractiveness of toe Muakoka 

Free Grants for “ English fanners 
and secondly, an epistle from Thomas 
B. Barns, of Sparkbrook, Birmingham, 
who, in vulgar parlance, considerably 
“ goes for ” the J. A aforesaid, and it 
must be confessed, “goes” for him 
rather lively. Grahams is eminently 
gushing. Indeed the Alston Herald 
thinks Canada, as set forth to toe as
sembled Alstonians, must be a “ perfect 
“Paradise!” “ Abundant and cheap 

1 variety and fruitful- 
“ ness of products, ‘ easy conditions of 
“ ‘life,’ grapes for a mere song, peaches 
“2s. a bushel, butter 12 to 16c, meat 6 
“to 8c. 1 * £100 in Canada equal to 
“ ‘ £260 in England ’—prairie land 

melding four to five tons of grass an 
M<e, and 30 to 60 bushels of wheat ifl 
succession for twenty years; free 
grants of 160 acres ; ‘ lightest ta$ed 
‘ country in the world !’—climate not 
subject to sudden changes, (Oh, 
Thomas !) ‘ winter work and

“ ‘ enjoyment’ A 1, good country 
“ for sportsmen ; no ‘
"bother, or game laws—summer heat 
“ ‘ corrected by nature’s own laws’— 

health, wealth, work, wages, and 
general jollity !” Not a spot or blem

ish, not a cloud or qualification— except 
that “ lazy people ” are not wanted—

‘recti*7

al prin- 
befieve

ia “ Brother Charles we all 
him to orir cost. Hess such an expen
sive relative that he ought to have suf
ficed for toe whoje Government End the 
whole Parliament. But we remember 
how quickly relatives cropped up at the 
approach of toe recent session of Parlia
ment Power pire put Power fils into 
toe Senate, a forward youth, who.did 
not lose time in getting himself very 
much laughed at But there was another 
SenatorsMp • vacant, and behold Mr. 
Carmichael, of Fictou, turns up with a 
cousin, or a brother-in-law, or somebody 
else of toe. kind, and thrusts him in 
among the “ Peers.” And then there 
are those deft workers in toe cause of a 
little knot of humanity, toe Bus- 

interest to wit There is 
toe Hon. Isaac, and uncle 
Charles, and brother-in-law His, and 
cousih Hat, until you have counted up 
some half-a-dozen of them. And now 
we have Brother Thibaudeau—Brother 
Rosario. Hon. Charles Wilson died 
after the dose of last session. His 
place has been vacant ever since. It 
is always well to keep such vacancies 
open with a view to contingencies. In 
this case a contingency happened. M. 
Isidore Thibaudeau represented Que
bec East in toe House of Commons. M. 
Laurier, defeated in Dmmtnond and 
Arthabaaka, was in search of his seat 
M. Isidore Thibaudeau laid his con
stituency at the feet of the Premier. 
M. Laurier was elected. And now 
M. Rosario Thibaudeau — Brother 
Thibaudeau—is made a Senator. You 
see it could not well be given to Isidore, 
because he does noVKve in the Montreal 
District ; but toe next beet thing was to 
give it to his brother. His own honora
rium will come in time ; let there be no 
doubt about that. Hat M Rosario 
Thibaudeau should get the appointment 
is explainable upon no other hypothesis 
in toe world but that Isidore “ aacri- 
“ ficed ” himself so patriotically for his

aitoba as having reference to Mns- 
koka. The Ontario Free Grants, says 
toe Globe, were not _ referred to 
a* all But The Mau sitting 
down deliberately to disparage Muakoka 
“ wickedly and designedly put into toe 
“ month of a man it wanted to abuse 
“ language alleged to be applied to 

which actually related only 
“ to Manitoba.” Readers of toe article 

1 our oohftms which has drawn forth 
mmm know very 

disparagement of 
Muakoka contained therein. -All which 
we said—and to which we still adhere— 
was that when Mr. Aspdin described 
toe soil of Muakoka as “ very ricin” 
he was not so careful of his facts as he 
ought to have been ; secondly, we 

! propriety of promoting the 
of “small farmers” from

brother, that’s all And so the world 
know, Messr 
and Hunting-

ton and Laplamme, are the counties
bright 
Party of

the leaders

to that 
district stall, 
the older 
have the beret 
which they hi 
tomed. Those 
As to the 
Muakoka

unsettled 
1 come to 

where they will 
of toe advantages to 

1 always been accus- 
we repeat 

of the Globe that 
not referred to by the) -UXUBK.UX.» Wti.3 Xiv U A-U1U1IUU VV kfj v

writer in the Pfid if the organ had not

THE NECESSITY FOR ECONOMY.
Just four -years have passed since the 

hard times jet in, and the prospect of 
an improvement in business ia but faint
ly visible.

Our ruley* confess they are wholly un
able to afford the «lightest measure of 
nflief to the paralyzed industries of toe 
countty by tariff legislation. Nothing, 
therefore, js to be expected from them 
in the shape of statesmanship. But 
they seem to pride themselves on being 
bureaucrate, let us hope they will at least 
“ swear off” this New Year’s against add
ing to toe public burdens in the ordi
nary, controllable expenditure. We 
don’t ask them to remember, because 
they are anxious that everybody should 
forget it, that they took office pledged to 
cut down the expenditure in every 
branch. We simply entreat them to 
turn over a new leaf this year and do the

of Secretary 
for statistical information touching the 
trade between toe two countries. He" 
wanted this information within a week, 
but was told that the clerks of toe 
Bureau could not be taken from current 
work to prepare it ; and accordingly an 
arrangement was made by which, Mr. 
Brown agreeing to pay them, several 
clerks were employed to do toe work 
after office hours. Having thus obtain
ed toe figures he wanted, Mr. Brown 
proceeded to work them into another 
shape and presented them to Secretary 
Fish as an argument in favour of Recip
rocity. Mr. Fish, “ not having entire 
“ confidence in toe tabulated state- 

1“ mente of Mr. Brown,” ordered Dr. 
Young to go over them and accord
ingly “ Dr. Young corrected toe errone-. 
|“ ous arrangement of figures prepared 
“by Mr. Brown from the statistics fur- 
“ nished originally from the Bureau.” 
Dr. Young says, moreover, tost his own 
views on Reciprocity had nothing to do 
with the matter, but the alleged report 
misstates them. Such is Dr. Young’s 
idefence. .. :

On the other hand, the evidence taken 
by the Treasury Commission differs very 

both from Dr. Young’s state- 
toe denials Mr. Brown has 

: He evidence,” says the 
Timed special, “ presente toe following

“ Mr. Brown wanted certain statements 
from the Bureau, and Mr. Young had them 
prepared for him. The work was done by 
clerts working partly in the regular hours 
and partly overtime. How much of the 
time was taken from the Government does 
not appear. Young received from Mr. 
Brown a sum of money to pay to the clerks 
who had done the work. The charge in 
circulation here was that Young had k 
part of this money for himself, pnd this 1 
accompanied by the further statement t 
before this transaction Young was opposed 
to reciprocity, but afterward became its ad
vocate. It is proved that some of the 
money was paid to toe clerks. It is not 
claimed that the Government was 
Derated for wo* done in regular 
It is not in evidence that Mr. Young kept 

» tone that, 
having an opportunity to make explicit de- 
nial, ne chose to say notiling. Of the 
amount of money received from Brown he 
is entirely oblivious. He can 
nothing definite. Hi» is the whole of the 
case as disclosed by the evidence. He 
specific charge is one that in the nature of 
things must remain unproved. He only 
two witnesses, Yoaag and Brown, will 
not answer if toe charge be tree, or indeed 
will deny it if it be true.”

Both from Dr. Young’s evidence and 
the evidence which the correspondent 
tons summarizes, it ia very clear that 
Mr. Brown paid Dr. Young a sum of 
money for toe information furnished 
him by the Bureau, the money or a por
tion erf it to goto toe clerks who had 
prepared the figures. On the other 
hand, in his denial of the 18th inst., Mr. 
Brown declares : “ Not one shilling was 
“ paid by the Canadian Commissioner, 
“ or by anybody else, to Dr. Young.” 
He case, therefore, is still a mystery, 
and will probably remain such until Mr. 
Brown gives a trank and unequivocal 
statement of toe manner in which he 
spent the $4,940 he used of the $10,000 
of Canadian money he took with him to 
Washington. As toe Premier has an
nounced that toe Dominion plenipo
tentiary absolutely refused to accept 

• foranything personal

deliver, he goes 
the people that 

port him they need not 
penditure of Government money on their 
harbour. Mr. Cunningham, one of the 

inadvertency” division, warns New 
Westminster not to “ offend against its 
'thread and butter” by defeating him. 
Quebec East is promised local embellish
ments at the cost of the Dominion for 
electing M. Laurier. Ex-Senator Fos
ter gate a contract for service» to toe 
Party, and David Moore, of Goderich, 
thinks he is just as much entitled to 
something, and he gets it Adam Oliver 
has done lu much for toe Party as Mr. 
Charles Mackenzie, so he demands his 
solatium, aqd gets it. Me. David Glass 
has as “solid” a Party daim as 
Oliver’s, and it is satisfied. Senator 
Simpson makes a special arrange
ment for his reward, and Dr. 
Haoartt is sure he has done as much in 
the way of bribery as Simpson, though 
on a smaller scale, and accordingly an 
office is created for him in those blest 
fields whither Nixon, Wood, Laird, and 
Gauchon have been translated. If new 
offices cannot in decency be created, 
officer is superannuated ; if contracts are 
inconvenient, then, as at Fort Fran 
the Public Works Act is set aside 
the hungry partisan told to do the wo* 
by the day. The alarming increase in the 
National t>ebt is of no more consent 
than the yearly deficit as compared with 
this aoleipn duty of “ elevating the 
“standard.” Meantime the 
left to face an unparalleled 
crisis as best they can, for the system of 

ng its supporters in the House 
country with contracts and offices is 

toe only intelligent policy the Adminis
tration has yet been able to devise.

A REMINISCENCE OF WAR
An article has just appeared in toe 

North American Review which has re
vived what was a prominent subject of 
discussion towards and after the ekee 
of the civil war in the United 
It is the extent to which his army was 
unnecessarily sacrificed by General 
Grant in the final battles of that dread 
ful struggle. We db not think that 
even hisbest friends ever credited Gen
eral Grant with any strong desire to 
save his men’s lives so long as he could 
effect his end, and it ia generally un
derstood that he believed, with the First 
Napoleon, that Providence is on the 
aide of the strongest battalions. If 
of the statements made in toe Review 
article, which is from the pen of General 
Richard Taylor, one of the forer 
the Confederate commanders, be 
then some . at least of toe blame 
which has been usually laid 
General Grant’s door must be trans
ferred to the Administration by whose 
orders he was bound in his general plans 
for the furtherance of the campaign. 
General Taylor states that the overland 
campaign was adopted in the face 
Grant’s explicit declaration that it 
would iùvolve the sacrifice of 100,000 
more human fives. Hese are his words

“ After the battle of Chickamauga, 
1863, General Grant was promoted to the 
command of the armies of the United 
States and called to Washington. In a 
conference at the War Office between him, 
Prerident Lincoln, and Secretary Stanton,-

letter and Mr. Oraha 
unqualified rhapsodies put together will 
do good. It is not, in fact, a suitable 
time for the active promotion of emigra
tion to Canada. If our Grit Govern
ments—Dominion or Provincial—persist 

this gratuitous work, they will inflict 
much injury on our national reputation 
and interests. The policy of arousing 
toe fears, jealousies, and resentment of 
the English landlords < and farmers by 
telling them Canadian importations, 
continually increasing, will certainly 
shut them up in tone, seems more than 
questionable.

THE WAR
The Constantinople correspondent of the 

Manchester Guardian, in a long letter on 
the feeling of the Turks in re the attitude 
of England, expresses an opinion that un
less toe mediation of neutral Powers soon 

the conflict the Turks will 
shortly be driven to negotiate » settle
ment direct with toe Czar without regard 

any interests save those of Turkey 
and Russia. There is, it must be borne 
in mind, a Russian party at Constanti
nople, quiet enough at present, but on 
the watch for an opportunity to speak 
and act with effect. Many Turks consider 
England has deceived them throughout, 
though even now they refuse to believe 
England can- allow Russia to acquire -a 

manent hold on Armenia, or obtain 
free passage of the straits kadi 

to the Mediterranean. But, if coi 
pelled to yield at last, toe Turks will 

"tve up toe conflict with a very bitter 
eling against England, who, in their 

view, has lured them on to destruction. 
He correspondent gives some significant 
extracts from, the Vérité, a Constantmo- 

upshot of which is that 
have exhibited a little 

more rectitude in her policy, a little more 
manliness, and above all more stability 
in her resolutions, and that, failing toe 
hope of British interference against any 

Ottoman Em
ir Tu*ey to do

“Grit
Jambs Aspdin, of Aspdin, 

Ontario, * “Hon. Sec. St George’s 
Society,’1, is equally emotional, and 

roseate. If ever there was a spot on this 
mundane ball, where toe “Et 

farmer, highly taxed and highly 
ed,”—and without a cheap country to 

live in—may turn the winter of his diffi
culties and discontent into glorious sum
mer it is of all places in the world Mns- 
koka ! Mr. Aspdin, by the way, tells 
his readers, that one of toe objects of toe 
Canadian St George’s Societies is to 
promote emigration by supplying in
tending emigrants with ‘ ‘ reliable ” in
formation. ■This, we confess, is news to 
us, as we fancy it will be to toe officials 
of toe Toronto Society. We had 

the object of toe 
to afford relief to

to correction, 
a letter in the Montreal Witness 
the other day, denouncing forced 
and injudicious emigration at pn 
Anyway Muakoka ia the English iai 
“ perfect paradise.” We do not 
what hag moved Mr. Aspdin to take 
Muakoka under his wing, and to 
out with a sudden poean in the BL 
ham Poet in praise of hie proUgi 
we know is he ia to the fore, like the 
Seven-dial minstrel, with Ms fiddle, and 
his yard of ditty. Hi» song ia in. the 
high hosanna style. Oanadian competi
tion, he warbtee, in cattle, eggs, and 
poultry, “extending shortly to every 
“ article of farm produce/’ while ft 
enriches Oanadian farmers will impover
ish their “English brethren,” at whose

Never were there such 
fkmaAian farmer*. “ their land 
“ their own— ‘ generally.’ Hey have 
“ rfeither rent, income tax, poor rate, 
“nor tithes to pay. Charges forti 
“tation are lower ; and they are 
“ money by supplying large towns at 
“ prices at which no Bi_
“1st can afford to sell” (Nothing like 
low prices for making money, of 
“ Come on ye 
“Don’t lose a minute. Haste to the 
“ wedding !” As our Aspdin Mentor 
say*
“ gte at home, and share in èÜ this 
“ prosperity, ”—bom of low prices for 
agricultural produce—“ by tranafei 
“yourselves and your families to toe 
“ fertile lands and ri 
“ koka.”

Thomas B. Barns now eomea on the 
stage to spoil J. A’s. picture. This 
is very spiteful in Thomas: wherefore 
does he came wp wratofully through the 
trap-door, like BANquo’sghoet, to mar the 
general rejoicing t T. B., we are griev
ed to say does come up and does not be
lieve in J. A’s. fancy sketch. He 
it ‘ '.reads very well” but 
he was

. I
been, and he knows a thing or two. He 
also met a Birmingham man there, a set
tler of seven or eight years’ standing, 
who told him he wouldn’t go again 
through what he had gone through “ for 
“ all Canada.” He tells toe Brums that 
the soil instead of being “ very rich,” 
is of toe “ poorest possible description” 
and that the chief green things seen on 
the ground, “ when you can see any- 
“ thing green,” are noxious weeds, that 
in winter everthing is “ ghastly ançl 
“ wretched,” with snow six or seven

This, if it is anything, is an admission 
that Mr. Brown spent the $4,940 he used 

of the $10,000 appropriation he obtained 
n Mr. Mackenzie in “ various ways.” 
as Mr. Brown in his solemn denial on 
18th said, “ Not one shilling was paid 

the Canadian Commissioner, or by any- 
to Dr. Young,” it follows tost 

. was not the “ varions ways.” 
yet the Committee sty Dr. Young 
“ improperly interested.” He case 

is becoming so mixed that nothing short of 
a detailed statement showinghow toe 

disappeared will clear i* ep satisfae- 
We should like to hear from Sen

ator Simpson on the subject.

He evidence in the Vanderbilt will ease 
brings to light some facta showing the credu
lity of the late Horace Greeley. He".was 
in the habit of lending moneÿ without 
thought or stint, and never ratting it back. 
For instance, Cornelius J. Vanderbilt vic
timized him, though at Mr. Greeley’s death 
some attempt was made to deny toe story. 
Now, in cross-examination, Cornelius Ji 
admits that he borrowed $40,000 and paid 
back nothing. Commodore Vanderbilt, it

understood, paid Mr. Greeley’s children 
a part of this debt. He was under no legal 
obligation to pay it, nor, indeed, under any 
moral obligation. As soon, however, as he 
became aware that Mr. Greeley was lend
ing money ■ to his son, either through the 
endorsement of his notes or through direct 
loans, he went to the Tribune office to give 
warning that in this business no expecta
tion must be entertained that the money 
would ever be paid back by him. This in
formation Greeley rather resented, telling 
the Commodore in effect that it would be 
quite time enough for him to refuse pay
ment when payment was asked, and not 
before. At this toe Commodore bid him 
good morning and went off. But it is rather 
pleasant to know that after Greeley’s death 
a portion of toe money was refunded to his 
children. ___________

He New Yo* Times' Washington 
special returns to the ease of Dr. Young, 
and gives a summary of the finding of the 
Treasury Commission, composed of Mr. 
Adams, Special Treasury Agent ; Mr. 
Warren, Chief Clerk of toe Bureau of 
Education, and Mr. Lyman, Assistant- 
Chief of toe Division of Stationery, on hie 
improper connection with various immigra- , 
tion and labour reports, and hints that he 
is about to be removed. The New Yo* 
World's Washington special also says Dr. 
Young is to be removed, and to be suc
ceeded by Professor Walker, of Yale. 
Why does not Mr. Brown come out with a 
detailed statement of the expenditure of the 
$4,940 he used at Washington, and dear 
Dr. Young of the Reciprocity charges ! 
That would be only fair play to an alleged 
accomplice who is now down.

m_____
bf toe

_ . a recent conversation-
a very influential person about the Pal
ace, are, it appears, much as follows : 
Hat it is necessary to fight on for the 
next two months at least, making every 
effort to stop the progress of the Rus
sians, at any .moment there may be a 
new phase of European politics profita
ble to Turkey, in either bringing her al
lies to fight by her side or friends to in
terfere and stop toe war. If, however, 
by that time there be no change in Eng
land’s attitude, then peace with Russia 
and her future friendship giust be pur
chased by such concessions as will satisfy 
her, regMdless of any interests of others 
which might be sacrificed at the same 
time. Mr. Gladstone is looked upon

, . . .IP , -, - _ their arch-enemy by the Turks,
people « these parts^but we «reopen no tenus art sufficiently strong in which

to express toe indignation felt at his re
peated attacks upon their character, dis
position, customs, and manner of gov
erning the country.

THE EXEMPTION OF CHURCHES.
Some good people raise their eyes in 

holy hotter when yen talk about taxing 
churches for municipal purposes. What, 
the building in which God’s holy truth is 

! To all such people we corn- 
; is said on this point by the 

Montreal Witness, the only “religious 
daily" in the Dominion i— •

“ W» may expect to hear the antiquated 
erv of ‘ sacrilege’ raised» as if the church 
buildings and grounds on which they stand 
were really any more the Lord’s property 
than the houses or farms of true Christians. 
We will be also told that churches confer 
greater benefits on the neighbourhoods 
where they are situated than would 
for any benefits derived by such char 
from toe expenditure of taxes in their 
vicinity. Bat toe same may with equal 
truth be said of a great many manufac
tories. He desire to exempt church build
ings and grounds is but a relic of the old 
desire to secure State aid for the support 
of religious ordinances, and as formerly 
many good men were strong advocates 
of a return donum, white they denied that' 
the Government had any right to interfere 
in the private affairs of toe Church, so now 

expect to

ipa _
to grief, and hie fate may possibly bet a 
warning to others. His name is Andrews, 
and he eloped from Mitchell with a Mrs. 
Melville, taking with him such loose per
sonal property as her husband’s house con
tained. The pair lived together in Palmer
ston fora time, and then, of course, quar
relled and separated, she returning to her 
husband. Andrews returned to Mitchell 
and hungkbont Melville's house, holding 
clandestine interviews with the erring wo
man. Mrs. Melville’s sister, evidently a 
woman of great tact, conceived the idea of 
having Andrews arrested for stealing from 
Melville the goods he carried off with Mrs. 
Melville. He was accordingly handed over 
to the police, and has just been sent to the 
Penitentiary for three years.

We made some remarks a few days Since 
on the absurdity of the Grit leaden threat
ening to go into Court, whenever an accu
sation ia made against them, instead of 
submitting their case to the Grand Jury of 
Public Opinion. The Broekvflle Recorder, 
which sees in our remarks a slur upon the 
Bench, hastens to its defence and says :— 

We believe our Judges are incorruptible 
and uninfluenced by political considerations 
when delivering judgment in any case 
brought before them.” What did our con
temporary think when Mr. Brown called 
Mr. Justice Wilson a “pot-house poli
tician” and a “screech-owl!” We do not 
remember that on that occasion the Brock - 
ville Recorder sharpened its pencil to de
nounce Mr. Brown.

1 » low good

wist m „
the value of certain churches, but will 
allow them a voice in the disposal of nph 
Church property, nor in choosing the Kind 
ef doctrine which will be preached from the 
müpita. But the number of persons acting 
««unreasonably will diminish with the ex
tension of religions as well as secular know
ledge, when men will practice as well 
as teach the doctrines of Him who 
said, ‘ Therefore all things whatsoever ye 
would that men should do to you, do ye 
even so to them : for this ia the law and 
the prophets.’ ”

, He Kingston Daily News gives the Pre
mier this rather unpleasant reminder :— 
“ One of those monuments of Mr. Macken
zie’s remarkable foresight in the shsype of 
steel rails continues to adorn toe Peniten
tiary wharf. The rust on the rails is be
coming tolerably thick. In other parts of 
the country similar monuments maybe 
seen, why not keep them on the move 
from one point to another ! an act which 
might put money in the pockets of a few 
staunch supporters. Or a large number of 
men migtit nnd employment in scraping 
toe rust off them and then oiling them. 
But toe approaching snow will shortly 
bury* them ont <rf sight for another winter.

al a statesman, visited Paris jest be
fore MacMahon submitted, and sent the 
leading citizens of the French capital toe 
following dronlaf : “ I have toe honour of 
inclosing you my card. If, on the 
preach of the crisis which mens 
you repair to London, I will do 1 
to make your stay agi 
find at my establishing 
mod*tion. and, considering toe season, at 
reduced rates. You can bespeak by letter 
or telegraph the rooms you desire, and your 
orders will be immediately attended to.”

eads very well” but unfortunately 
is up in Muakoka himself where it 
abtful whether said Aspdin has

A great war is raging in the Jewish 
church between the reformers and the 
orthodox believers. In the largest cities of 
the Union, and especially in New1 
are congregations which have abolished 
many pointa of the law, and whose ser
vices have been relieved of much of the 
iterations of toe old service. Hey are not 
critical as to whether an animal is killed 
with one stroke of the knife, or whether 
their feed is prepared in Gentile fashion. 
But they maintain the use of Hebrew to a 
certain extent in their ceremonies, and 
celebrate the day of atonement, the Jewish 
New Year’s day, and Saturday as the Sab-

The Board of Directors of the Ontario 
on Friday, and

dt the next ;
tion, which will be held about the middle 

ffigiPMrf August L He wo* of toe Asaocm- 
wfYe*Tj tion, and hew beet to do h. i He Pro

fessional training of teachers. 3. He non- 
professional framing of teachers. 4. He 
national system of education in its moral 
aspect 6. The educational tendencies of 
the age. _____

He Chamber of Commerce of Pittoburj 
have issued a call for a National Conven 
tion to meet at Washington on toe 22nd o 
January to consider the question of im. 
----- .. .—■ ’ • marines

1 to one of the coast forts or_____
. -Sea to become practically acquainted 
a toe working and training of heavy 
non. They are not expected to act as 
1 batteries, or horse artillery, but the. 

s are instructed in all the duties of 
ison artillery. Of cavalry,

. a few hundreds among the 
the deficiency in reserve 

____ 1 is made up, however, by the yeo
manry, who are supposed to muster up
wards of 14,000 sabres. These, with the 
militia, represent the second line of de
fence, which may be stated in round num
bers at no lees than 300,000 men of all 
ranks. Thus, of militia, infantry, and ar
tillery, there are 115,000, of yeomanry 
cavalry 14,000, and of volunteers 175,- 
006 men.

BrS ~ - THE WAR.
He London correspondent of the Glas

gow Herald writes :—“ I have good rea
son for believing that since the fall of Plevna 
the efforts of the British Cabinet have been 
more than ever directed towards detaching 
Austria from the triple alliandfe, and that 
toe result of their endeavours was the 
FYteripal subject of discussion at Friday’s 
■Cabinet Council. The tone of Count Ad- 
■drassy in addressing the delegations is re
garded as merely a formal reply to Lord 
Derby’s remarks to Lord Stratheden and 
the philo-Turkish deputation which waited 
upon him last month. With reference tc 
tins last matter, I am very glad to see that 
at last the best authorized representative 
of the English trades’ onions and working 

— distinctly repudiate Mr. Maltmai 
y, Who puts himself forward as thei:

. ..ssmin There is no question that dur 
ing the last few days “society,” as it i 

"willed, has in London.at least assumed 
much more bellicose tone than at any perio, 
.since the actual commencement of hostifi 
■ties on toe Danube."
j£-A* a meeting of toe Manchester Cham 
1er <rf Commerce yesterday, the folio win 
resolution was passed “ That in view < 
the present deplorable state of trade in 

" «cuntry, and as the commerce of this 1 
• trict is in a great measure suspended 01 

to the threatening aspect of foreign aff
" ' the directors be 1__

y next to consider if
n. ,1.mu 1-----—i sent to the Governm

—I favour of continued neutrality in tile i 
between Russia and Turkey. ” ,

Several workingmen's organizations 
London are preparing for public demonst 
tirais “ upon the question of what s_ 
England should take in the present crisis

boys’ smoking.
Whatever, says the London Globe, _

9 said for or againsttoe moderate use 1 
> by adults, there cannot be 1 

1 about its prejudicial effect on

. EDUCATION of workmen.
1 ■■ ■ 1 ni m» - ) intention of toe w 
the cloth-workers, and other city 
panics to make some provision for the 1 
ni cal education of skilled workmen in 1 
Metropolis, has given satisfaction in maajr liters, and it is stated that a sum 1 1 

short of £15,000 per annum has lx 
promised for this desirable public object. 

the cavalry sword.
The present cavalry sword is to be wit; 

drawn and a new one issued with a 1 
instead of a basket 'hilt. The first 
ment to receive toe new weapon is toe 1 
Dragoon Guards (Carabineers), who emb 
for Lidia on the 29th inst.
. THE METROPOLITAN BUILDING ACT.

Mr. H. A. Hankey, banker, who 
Greeted the stately pile of man 
Queen Anne’s Gate to be let off in 
-has been served with six summonses at 
instance of the District Surveyor for We 
minster for having constructed aba“" 
erf a greater area than three the 
square feet ; having run up his star, 
to a height of one hundred and forty-i 
feet ten inches, whereas the imt-rimn™ _ 
tilde to which he had been permitted 
build was one hundred and forty-one fo 
having omitted to dose the openings in 
party walls by nnwrought iron doors 0 
■certain specified thickness ; and hav 
constructed his floors of other than f 
proof and incombustible materials—all 
contravention of toe Act of 1855.

its
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of the32.060 I 

113,600
diplomacy and in war, or

heard

aide* hi*

he he* ndtj
round*,

Reeve

couldputy Reeve, Alex- 

D. Dunn ; Deputy 

P. Gould ; Deputy 

orge Guillet ; third 

m. Scott ; Deputy

sperrs and pastimes.
e should like to » gayordinary services of thehorsemen is made up, however, by the yeo

manry, who are supposed to muster up
ward* of 14,000 sabres. These, with the 
militia, represent the second line of de
fence, which may be stated in round num
bers at no less than 300,000 men of aU 
ranks. Thus, of militia, infantry, and ar
tillery, there are 115,000, of yeomanry 
cavalry 14,000, and of volunteer* 175,- 
000 men.

the wan.
The London correspondent of the Glas

gow Herald writes :—“ I have good rea
son for believing that since the tallof Plevna 
tiie efforts of the British Cabinet have been 
more than ever directed towards detaching 
Austria from the triple alliandh, and that 
the result of their endeavours was the 
principal subject of discussion at Friday’s 
Cabinet Council. The tone of Count Ad- 
dressy in addressing the delegations"» re
garded as merely a formal reply to Lord 
Derby’s remarks to Lord Stratheden and

ator Simpson on the subject. and that Cava»—1 Reeve, Georgebuilding should be for an phosphor-1 is the honey out of the choicest flowers of 
European travel-fields. In the first place 
if the visitor, to Liverpool chances to know 
some of it* merchant-princes, he will find 
that only in the old family mansion* of 
London are there to be seen more extensive 
and valuable collections of sculpture and 
painting* than there are here in Liverpool. 
Fabulous sums have been squandered on 
works of art by the modern men of money, 
and this is-one of their chief strongholds. 
Without drifting into mere guidebook talk 
I may state for the information of those 
who don’t know the fact, that there are 
half-a-million of people in the city, though 
the business part

THX QUEEN OF THX PACIFIC SLOPE—A 
GREAT RACE IN PROSPECTIVE AT LOUIS
VILLE.
Louisville, Jan. 1.—The Louisville 

Jockey Club has received a letter from Mr. 
Theodore Winter, owner of the four-year- 
old bay filly Moitié McCarthy, by Monday 
Out of Hennie Farrow, styled. Queen of the 
California Turf, saying he has decided to 
bring his famous racehorse across the Rocky 
Mountains and run a series of races against: 
Ten Broeck and the eastern champions.

_ Relive, Wm.
Hunter.

Cornwall—Mayor,C. J, Mattice; Reeve, 
Wm. Lack ; Deputy Reeve, John McIn
tyre ; Councillors, John Snetringer, R. 
Smyth, i. G. Hunter, Wm. Gollinger, R. 
H. Brown, James McDonell," C. Fulton, 
A. G. McArthur, mid Jas. Tobin. 

Cornwall Township—Deputy Reeve,

; Secondor two, during 
execute a prog 
Manchester » ci 
successful experi 
action advocated is, in fact, an extension of 
the principle involved in what are known 
as •'services of song,” which are of fre
quent occurrence during the week, and

to that of all the ma
terials considered suitable for the purposeswith at least one reouired. For tiie future, therefore, it is 
ordered that all laboratory knives, scissors, 
needles, and other articles used in the 
manipulation or manufacture of gunpowder
are to be made of phoephor-bronse. *

The “ Atlantic oyster,” writes a London 
correspondent, is followed by the “ Pacific 

—* ” - ’ *—each delicacy has an

way, of some of the most prosperous insti
tutions in the country, until Father Drttm- 
goole rose up as their advocate two-thirds 
of the childish host lived as carelessly as 
wild beasts. Father Drumgoole established 
a refuge for them, supplied the lacking care 
and protection of their parents, saw that 
they were cleaned and well clothed, and 
when they came to him cut, wounded, and 
bruised, as such waifs are apt to be, applied 
Giles’ Liniment Iodine op Ammonia to 
their sores. This is the only surgery that 
he uses, and his honourable name is one at 
its strongest endorsements.

rtof the 8 
churches — Wood.

Dereham—Reeve, Robert 'Adamson ; 
Deputy Reeve, George Ellis ; Councillors, 
James Bradbum, E. B. Brown, William 
NaucekiveL

Elders lie—Reeve, Mr. Henry Brown ; 
Deputy Reeve, John H. Elliott.

Flos—Reeve—Phelps.
Exeter—Reeve, L. Harding.

some attempt was made to den.

equal claim to its 
The failure in many respects of the apple 
harvest in this country has stimulated 
speculators to supply its need from abroad, 
but hitherto the “Newtonpippin” trade 
has been kept in few hands, and the result 
has been that a fictitious price has been ex
torted from the public. Few who have 
tasted the true Newton pippins care to eat 
other descriptions. They are sweet, crisp, 
juicy, and delicately flavoured; but, alas !

...........................has averaged from 2d to
i apples abound on the 
hards of New York and 
States, and it is now 
a little healthy competi

tion and pressure—that they can bp sold 
in this country at prices which place them 
within the reach of the most careful houee-

Parole and Tom Ochiltree. In order that 
the turf champion of the Pacific slope maySo far as at present calculations can go, 

the Liberal programme for the next general 
election has been settled. There is nothing 
in it very new. The programme, as far as 
the leaders have approved it, is—Equalisa
tion of the Borough and County Franchise, 
Reduction of Imperial Expenditure, Re
form of Local Taxation, Freedom of Burial 
in tiie Pariah Churchyards, Modification of 
the Local Government Laws, and Disestab
lishment of the Scotch Church, The latter, 
the meet important of all as fWJ as the 
North is concerned, has, however, as yet 
only assumed the conditional shape. Its

test her merits with Ten Broeck and the 
eastern cracks, the Jockey Club has de
cided, to offer a purse i ' f, 
race, free for all i = , 
to be run here next Maÿ.

horses west, the race will be between 
Mollie McCarthy, Ten Broeck, Largentine, 
McWhorter, and Lizzie Whippe.

Aqeatles.
CAMBRIDGE TRLy, EIGHT’S RACE.

(From the London Sportsman.)
After An ample succession of what Sàm 

Slick would call “juicy days,” the charm
ing weather of Satusday was. a positive 
luxury, ami was not without considerable 
influence on the attendance at the race 
between the Cambridge Trial Eights. The 
University examinations, too, were over at 
a sufficiently early hour to allow-of men 
getting away from tiie schools. Circum- 

’ to bring an unnsu- 
E passengers to the 

by the Great East- 
y, and a journey of 
brought crews and

hut a mise of $5,000 for an open 
age*, two miles and a half, 

” Should the 
Lorillards, of New York, not bring their

to the occupies
«mall space. When we remember that in 
the Crimean war of 1864, Liverpool owner* 
supplied the Government with steam vessels 
to the tune of six-seventh» of all the ton
nage used, and when we reflect upon 
the present nnremunerative rates and 
light cargoes of ocean steamers, I am forced 
to the conviction that for a few days past 
I have been among people who would not 
regard England’s entanglements in the war 
as an unmixed evil. Moat of the well- 
known steamship companies have steamers 
laid up which they would gladly replace on 
their regular routes of travel, defying the

Erin—Reeve, J. W. Burt.
Georgetown—All the old Councillors, 

with the exception of R. D. McMaster,
-rby’a remarks 
b philoTurkish

were re-elected ; Mr. P. M. Bowe was 
elected by acclamation in Mr. McMaster’»

Glbnxlg—Reeve, F. McRae.
Guelph—Mayor, George Howard.
Goderich—Reeve, James S. Garrow ; 

First Deputy Reeve,,Fred. W. Johnston.
Grimsby—Reeve, J. H. Grout.
Grimsby Township—Reeve, William B. 

Adams ; Deputy Reeve, William Patter
son.

Galt—All the municipal officers for 1878 
for the Town of Galt resulted m the elec
tion of the old members by acclamation

Ten Broeck, Largentine,ish deputation 
month. Wit)

which waited
upon him last month. With reference to 
this last matter, I am very glad to see that 
at last the best authorized representatives 
of the English trades’ unions and working 
class distinctly repudiate Mr. Maltman 
Barry, who puts himself forward aa their 
spokesman. There is no question that dur
ing the last few days “ society," as it is 
called, has in London ,at least assumed a 
much more bellicose tone than at any period 
since the actual commencement of hostili
ties on the Danube. ”

At a meeting of the Manchester Cham
ber of Commerce yesterday, the following 
resolution was passed :—“ That in view of 
the present deplorable state of trade in the 
country, and as the commerce of this dis
trict is in a great measure suspended owing 
to the threatening aspect of foreign affaira, 
a special meeting of the directors be sum
moned for Friday next to consider if a 
menfbrial shall be sent to the Government 
in favour of continued neutrality in the war 
between Russia and Turkey.”

It is an object of no slight importance to 
remedy the effects of premature gray hair, 
nor do aU persons know how effectually 
that can be done by using “ Luby’s Paris
ian Hair Renewer.” A few applications as 
an ordinary hair dressing is all that is nec
essary. It becomes popular everywhere it 
has been introduced. Sold by all chemists 
in large bottles 50 cents each.

hillside
only assura 
realisation will, it is stated, entirely depend 
upon the feeling manifested by those most 
immediately concerned. Should the vast 
majority of the people of Scotlandinsist that 
a real ecclesiastical grievance exists, EArl 
Granville and Lord Hartington are quite 
prepared to give legislative effect to their

keepers.
MM. Fed and Fremy, at last week’snun., x ou ami r remy, at iasv wets*, a

meeting of the Paris Academy of Science»,
1 a paper describing 
manufacture of nil

a new process for
thfe manufacture of rubies and other pre
cious stones. The sensation created by 
these wonderful experiments has been so 
general that the Association of Jewellers 
have written to some of the pa] 
that it was impossible for hr 
compete against nature, that 
maker having at her disposai I 
number of centuries, which is not the case 
with any human worker. M. Daubrée, the 
Director: of the School of Mines, has ex- 
preseed his wish to open, in the publia 
museum of that magnificent establish-, 
ment, a gallery for the exhibition of min
erals produced artificially. M. Feil has 
already produced in his glass foundry, and

-The Canadian»The Foreign Tines says and R. Mimmo, Councillors, who not b 
eligible for the ensuing year, their pi 
were filled by Robert Webster and \ 
Webster respectively, by acclamation.

Grey Township — Reeve, The

of their pro
ducts Exhibition nextto the "spécial train chartered

warmly sympathised 
tives of the English em Railwayart to

ited England at the Phila- visitom to Ely. The race was fixed for 
half past two, andpreparations were made 
without delay. The oarsmen donned their 
flannels at the Angel Hotel, and quickly 
assembled at Appleyard’s boat wharf, 
where their racing craft lay, having been 
brought up from Cambridge by W. and C.

delphia ition, at which Canada sur-
them by the and qualities of

her products, which ,
medals and diplomas ; but some of the 
representatives, such as. Mr. Doulton, of 
the celebrated firm of Doulton & Co., Lam
beth, and Mr. Fleming, of the firm of 
Howard A Co., * ’ ‘ 
of Wales, and 
success was 
exertien of N

itions inSeveral workingmen
London are
tions “ upon th 
England should

question of what side
I took thetake in the present crisis. as rabies, an immense John’s Mar-hour to strollowing to to the startingwhich oaa be comparedboys’ smoking. Laidlaw. one of her ket, awith the most admirable standing on the riverWhatever, says the London Globe, and thirty broad bynearly 200always and five miles from theAuctions of nature. Some them are sothe moderate use offor or in show-at his poet from Reeve, Gulden, andMeanwhile Mire that they ly be need forbe any I never sawing the products and Reeve, Ji

W. Sutherland ; Third Ward, A. Daly, 
Dr. Williams, Robert Frezzel.

InnKEIL—Reeve, W. C. Little, M.P. 
King—Reeve, Joseph Stokes ; 1st Deputy 

Reeve, Jas. C. Stokes ; 2nd Deputy Reeve, 
Chas. Hambly, jf.; 3rd Deputy Reeve,

aide bridge, where the winning post wassa Jas. r£
Milford, the coxswain, who had won the 
toss, and Mr. Hockin presently followed 
with Bird’s crew. The names and weights

boys to ble avenue McAfee—BaiLondon.even at the cost of nico- ton, questioning the most intelligent-look
ing tradesmen on the subject of CanadianThe collection embraced upwards of 200tine sickness, should meet with every op- competii letters from many of the most eminent au

thors, statesmen, artiste, and actors of the 
last half century. One of the most inter
esting items of the sale was the original 
document which gave rise to the Bvron- 
Leigh controversy. Among these was Miss 
Leigh’» own account, of 17 folio 
her autograph, signed and

position.
. TECHNICAL EDUCATION OF WORKMEN.

The expressed intention of the grocers, 
the cloth-workers, and' other citÿ com
panies to make some provision for the tech- 

' skilled workmen in the 
iven satisfaction in many

meat. One and all spoke well of it in the 
abstract ; but I did not hit upon any in 
the flesh. I gathered that the animai» 
were generally too heavy and coarse in
i-------- * a— *—ht in muscle : that many of

buyers had more than once

of the bride's mother, 494 Queen street
I gathered that the animai» 
"rr too heavy and coarse in 

bone and too light in muscle : that many of 
the most expert buyers had more than once 
been badly sold, being accustomed only to 
estimate beasts of better breeding. I 
strongly suspect, however, that these par
ties were speaking of Texans, for both in 
horse and bullock flesh we have ‘to 
bear the sins of ~ our American 
cousins. And not unnaturally, for how 
can we ask them to- make finer

Councillor, J,Arthur Armstrong, jr.
Davie.

Kincardine—Reeve, R. Baird. 
Lucan—Reeve, W. tt Hutchins.

were as under

Tt. Os.
J. Watson-Tay- 
lor, Magdalene 
(bow) ...11 8}

2. C. T. Holmes,
Clare.........11 71

3. E. w'. Peabody,
First Trinity..U 12

4. H. R. Fan*oar-
son, Jeans....12 84

5. C. H. Coates,
First Trinity.. 12 6*

& F. Edwards,
Jesus.A..12 5 

7. R. J. SpnrreU,
Trinity Ball...12 ^ 

B. H. Prat,
Jesus (stroke)..11 0

Lutterworth, Anson, and Hindox— 
Reeve, Wm. Hartie.

Listowell—Mayor, J.W. Scott. 
Merrick ville—Reeve, E. tt . Whit- 

marsh.
Morris—Reeve, W. J. Johnston. 
Morrison, Mnskoka — Reeve, J. H. 

Jackson.
Metcalfe—First Deputy Reeve, Robert

estimate beasts of better breeding.

of Texans, for both
and it stated that a sum not 

far short of £15,000 per annum has been 
promised for this desirable public object.

THE CAVALRY SWORD.
The present cavalry sword is to be with

drawn and a new one issued with a solid 
instead of a basket hilt. The first regi
ment to receive the new weapon is the 6th 
Dragoon Guards (Carabineers), who embark 
for India on the 29th inst.

THE METROPOLITAN BUILDING ACT.
Mr. tt A. Hankey, banker, who recently 

erected the stately pile of mansions at 
Queen Anna’s Gate to be let off in “ flats,’' 
has been served with six snmmonsea at the 
instance of the District Surveyor for West
minster for having constructed a building 

1er area than three thousand 
; having run up his structure 
of one hundred and forty-seven

Mr. Thomas Smith, and 30 pages of a con
versation with Lord Byron, dated 1823. 
These documents went for £10. A letter 
from Charles Dickens to Dr. Mackay, dated 
1869, in reference to the Byron contro
versy, in which the distinguished novelist 
says he “is disgusted with Mrs. Stowe’s 
diseased appetite for notoriety, ” was knocked 
down for £2. A brief letter by Sir Walter 
Scott, dated Abbotsford, 1827, was sold for 
12s ; oae by Tennyson, for 17s ; and an
other by John Leech, for 18s. The ma
jority of the letters, however, brought only

to- make fine 
hical distinctions than the leadin] 
newspapers are apt to indulge in Clelland.

Minto—Reeve, John Brain.
Millpoint—Reeve, W. R. Aylesworth. 
M irth is—Reeve, Joseph Speight. 
Mitchell—Mayor, W. R. Davis, editor 

of tha Advocate, for the third time ; Reeve, 
James Sills, for the third time ; Deputy 
Réeve, J. W. CnlL

North East Hope—Reeve, James Trow, 
M.P.; Deputy Reeve, John McMillan.

Even Canadians don’t know that Liverpool 
is east of Edinburgh, that is to say not 
(longitudinally speaking) on the American 

don’t know that 
nto. And it does 

seem hard to believe it inasmuch at tiie 
nearest route to it is by the Great Western 
railway. A clever wearer of the blue frock 
and steel remarked on the fact that there 
had of late been no improvement in the re

side of it, and

disposed of a similar collection, when £17 
was obtained for an important holograph 
letter by the poet Shelley, dated Florence, 
15th October, 1819, in which he refers to 
Byron, Wordsworth, Leigh Hunt, and 
Southey, and especially to a personal at
tack by Southey upon his character.

frigerating system adopted by tiie steam
ers, and lie wondered if some ingenious 
Yankee would not soon be directing hii 
brains into that channel. Sheep I thin) 
will be found to pay better than cattle, am 
hones must, as Sam Stick said, be mesi

square Newmarket—Reeve, E. Jackson.
Newburgh—Reeve, J. W. Abell ; Coun

cillors, John Farley, C. Fibs, A K. Ayles
worth, and W. H. Miller.

Nbw Hamburg—Reeve, Samuel Mer
rier.

ManVebb—Reeve, Samuel Grandy.
Oakville—Mayor, P. A. McDougald v 

Reeve, W. tt Young ; Ward, 1. Maurice 
Kelan, John Ion, W. McCraney,

Owen Sound—Mayor, Richard Hotter ; 
Reeve, A. M. Stephens.

Parkhxll—Reeve, William Shoults.
Plimpton—Reeve, Finlay Smith ; Ward 

No. 1, Peter Wellington ; Ward No. 3, 
Peter C&iras.

Picton—Reeve, W. P. Reynolds,
Preston—Reeve, William ,C. Schheter.

tnde to which he had been
Marlboro, Maas., boasts of a man who 

has originated fifteen newpapers, all bat 
one of which are ntiw published.

A Seventh Day Adventist at Buffalo has 
refused to answer a summon» on the ground 
that it was served on him on a Saturday— 
his Sabbath. He was, however; going to 
his saw mill with a dinner-can at the time.

Justice Peck, of New Haven, who had a 
Yale student before him for sign breaking, 
laid down the healthy principle that a stu
dent caught iû mischief-making shall be 
taken into the prisoner’s dock and treated 
like any other law-breaker instead of being 
allowed to compromise privately.

-one feetone hundred and fi
having omitted to close the openings in his
party wallsills by nnwrought i 

specified thickness animal» attached to the three-horseand havingcertain omnibuses of Liverpool averageconstructed his floors of other than fire- a price scarcely m ex- 
Montreal or Toronto.proof and incombustible materials—«II in cess of their value atcontravention of the Act of 1855. An exceptionally

stepping carriage will fetch
A communication has been received from 

the Lord-Lieu tenant, in which hi» Grace 
expresse» » desire to confer the honour of 
knighthood on the Mayor, Mr. John Plea- 
ton, J. P. Mr. Preston was Mayor of 
Belfast during the visit of the Lord-Lieu- 
tenant and her Grace the Duchess of Marl
borough in July last, and he gave such 
satisfaction to all classes in the discharge of 
his duties that he was unanimously re
elected Mayor for 1878.
COL. WELLESLEY ON THE FALL OF PLEVNA.

The Daily Neics, in 
publishes the to)" 
correspondent at 
Wellesley has ai 
Plevna, not havi

for him inhere that
here is aa thirty-pound

horse at Toronto, and herein
intending exporters 
lo lay to heart.

is a hint for yout
lay to heart, 
f Parliament for the

Paisley—Reeve, J.on the 17th Januarydespatch of
has created a profound impression here. sve, Wm.. PuBLINCH— 

Peterboro 
Percy—B» 

Reeve, Georj 
Allan Spiers,

lyor, Win. Toole.Same regard it as indicating a prospect of
declare that there is a L. Gerow

and George
Brooks.

Roberta.PlLxmvroN-from its
Colonel Pebth-

fever he Wm. Butler, and

to the
perate
6,000 in

be* the
one day, in «a em

dressed. If
«fi who week

least 1,000 of an hotel near tiie Crewe
30,000, with a

fired the revolver henumbers of reroti eays of Mark Twain’» the lest, in the hope ofCol Wi oonaeioua to place the-fistol address at
stories are : _ . SUL-— m
of ladies, and the coarseness of th 
of Mark Twain’* though not 
obscenity or blasphemy, was yet 
place in such an assembly aa to i 
stupidity which people have not 
associated with the name of its at 

Mark Carrington, a! famous

Bar-room
of his overcoat.

selected the Thames Police Court, a beerhouse
summoned, u 
rugs Act, for•ithoul Food and Drugs selling ale and

which on were found to con-
63 grains of salt per gallon, 
ugly denied on the part of Men 
and Hanbury, the brewers, th 

l salt at all, and tiie defendant 
he sold the beer as he receivëd

shore weather prophet, publishes theof the
for January and Fob-

look for snow on tiie 3rd
from 11th to 18th,of Mr.nusced)

18th to 25th moderately cool ; quitecontain -
cold from the 26th to 31st.of tiie

cold ; the 2nd, snow and
winds ; 10th, snow ; 17th, rain or snow

1 25 th, look for snow.
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outlay for these p 
looked upon is dishonourable < 
of those who made it ; and it is 
that he who should decline to 
would often sacrifice the intm 
mitted to his charge. WeU, Ml 
going to Washington three years ago to i 
gotiate anothertreaty had to expend, 
cause to be expended, a good deal of i 
in various ways.”

This, if It is anything, 
that Mr. Brown spent the $4,940 he l 
out of the $10,000appropriation he c 
from Mr. Mackenzie in '‘various ways." 
But as Mr. Brown in his solemn denial on 
the 18th said, “ Not <m* shilling s _ 
by the Canadian Commissioner, or by any
body else, to Dr. Young," it follows " ‘ 
Dr. Young was not the 
And yet the Committee sey Dr. 
was “ improperly interested.” The i 
is becoming so mixed I 
a detailed

The evidence in the Vanderbilt will ease
brings to tight some facte showing the credo-'
lity of the late Horace Greeley. Hews» 
in the habit of lending moneÿ without 
thought or stint, and never getting it back. 
For instance, Cornelius J. Vanderbilt vie

il ow, in croM-eiauuuaiiu», 
admits that he borrowed $40,000 and i 
back nothing. Commodore Vanderbilt, it 
is understood, paid Mr. Greeley’s children 
- —•* of this debt. He was under no legal
___„_tion to pay it, nor, indeed, under any
moral obligation. As soon, however, as he 
became aware that Mr. Greeley was lend
ing money • to his son, either through the 
endorsement of his notes or through direct 
loans, he went to the Tribune office to give 
warning that in this business no expecta
tion must be entertained that the money 
would ever be paid back by him. This in
formation Greeley rather resented, telling 
the Commodore in effect that it would be 
quite time enough for him to refuse pay
ment when payment was asked, and not 
before. At this the Commodore bid him 
good morning and went off. But it is rather 
pleasant to know that after Greeley’s death 
a portion of the money was refunded to hia 
children. _________

The New York Times’ Washington 
special returns to the case of Dr. Young, 
and gives a summary of the finding of the 
Treasury Commission, composed of Mr. 
Adams, Special Treasury Agent ; Mr. 
Warren, Chief Clerk of the Bureau of 
Education, and Mr. Lyman, Assistant- 
Chief of the Division of Stationery, on his 
improper connection with various immigra- , 
tion and labour reporta, and hints that he 
is about to be removed- The New York 
World’s Washington special also says Dr. 
Young is to he removed, and to be suc
ceeded by Professor Walker, of Yale. 
Why does not Mr. Brown come out with a 
detailed statement of the expenditure of the 
$4,940 he used at Washington, and clear 
Dr. Young of the Reciprocity chargee ? 
That would be only fair play to an alleged 
accomplice who is now down.

A Mitchell —
to grief, and his fate may possibly be 
wanting to others. His name is Ant 
and he eloped from Mitchell with a 
Melville, taking with him such loose 
aonal property as her husband’s house 
tained The pair lived together in 
•ton for a time, and then, of course, quar
relled and separated, she returning to her 
husband. Andrews returned to Mitchell 
and hnngVbont Melville’s house, holding 
clandestine interviews with the erring wo
man. Mrs. Melville’s sister, evidently a 
woman of great tact, conceived the idea of 
having Andrews arrested for stealing from 
Melville the goods he carried off with Mrs. 
Melville. He was accordingly handed over 
to the police, and has just been sent to the 
Penitentiary for three years.

We made some remarks s few days 
on the absurdity of the Grit leaders 
-wing to go into Court whenever an 
astion is made against than, inr1" 
snbmitting their case to the Grand 
Public Opinion. The Brock ville R 
which sees in our remarks s star upon 
Bench, hastens to its defence and 
"We believe our Judges.are 
kmi uninfluenced by political

delivering judgment in a 
brought before teem.” What did 
temporary tbiek when Mr. Brown cal 
Mr. Justice Wilson a “pat-houae p 
titisn” and a “ screech-owl ?” We do : 
remember that on that occasion the Bra 
ville Recorder sharpened its pencil to 
nonnee Mr. Brown.

, The Kingston Daily Hews gives the Pre
mier this rather unpleasant reminder :— 
“ One of those monuments of Mr. Macken
zie’s remarkable foresight in the shape of 
steel rails continues to adorn the Peniten
tiary wharf. The rust on the nils is be
coming tolerably thick. In other parts of 
the country similar monuments may be 
seen, why not keep teem on the move 
from one point to another ! an act which 
might put money in tiie pockets of a few 
staunch supporters. Or a large number 
men might find employment 
the rust off them and then oiling
But tee approaching snow will s----- -
bur/them out of sight for another winter.

A London hotel-
tiling at a statesman, visited Paris just 1 
fore MacMahou submitted, am 
leading citizens of the French 
following circular : “Ihave the 
itwlfirinp you my card. If, on 
preach of the crisis which mena 
you repair to London, I will do 
to make your stay agree 
find at my establishment 
mods tion. and. considering the

YA can bespeak by

The Board of]

tion, which wiB be held 
of August 1. The work of the 
tion, and how best to do it. 2. 7
^ M............. cachera. A

of teachers. 4.
________ _______ «cation in ite
aspect. 6. The educational 
the age.

The Chamber of Commerce i 
have issued a call for a National 
tion to meet at Washington on t 
January to
proving the American mersS

r; Deputy

-Reeve, Alexander L.>vCftb-

John B. Snyder ; 
* Snyder; Council - 

____ ML Aaron Weber,
Joseph 8. Snyder.

Warwick—Reeve, E. McGillivray ; 
Councillors, Messrs. Winter-mute and Jas. 
■Campbell.

Watford—Reeve, Robert Campbell ; 
Councillors, James Bole, Robert McLeay, 
W. H. McLaren, John Pattenden. •— 

Winnipeg, Man.—Mayor, Capt, Thomas 
Scott.

Whitby—Mayor, James Holden ; Reeve,
\iiLMOT^Reeve, Jas. Livingston.
West Wawanosh—Reeve, Charles Gir- 

vin ; Deputy Reeve, Edwin Gaunt.

i l. a. or ta

Balsam of Wild Cherry, I am induced to , 
express the great confidence which I have 
in its qfficacy. For nine months I was 
most cruelly afflicted with a severe and 
obstinate cough, accompanied with acute 

Mrik ‘ did not leave mepain iq the side, which " 
summer or winter. The symptoms increased 

reduced wasand so reduced" was I that I 
but a few steps without resting 

to recover from the pain mid fatigue which 
so slight an exertion occasioned. At this 
juncture I commenced taking the Balsam, 
from which I found immediate, relief ; and 
after having used four bottles I was com
pletely restored to health. I have ala» 
used the Balsam in my family, and-ad
ministered it to my children, with the 
happiest results. I am sure that such 
Canadians as use tiie Balsam can but speak 
in its favour. It is a preparation which 
has only to be tried to bo acknowledged as 
the remedy par excellence. ” 50 cents and
$1 per bottle. Sold by dealers generally.

--------L-+------- -
Father Drumgoole’* Protege*.

—There is a very worthy Catholic priest in. 
New York, whose heart warmed years age 
towards the friendless urchins who •circu
late the great newspapers of the metropo
lis. Agents as they are. in their small

loss

A Masters’ National Building Association 
i to be formed, with head-quarters at Bir-

minghgm, . .
Prof. Goldwin Smith has been addressing 

ublic meetings at Sheffield and Leeds in 
lie liberal interest.
Edward Froggatt, convicted at tee late 

aseion of the Central Criminal Court of 
umpiring to defeat the ends of justice in 

the De Concourt frauda case, has been re
moved from the roll of solicitors.

The death is announced of Mr. 8. G. 
Getty, last surviving son of the late Mr. 
William Getty, of the Abbey, Belfast, and 
formerly Parliamentary representative of 
the borough:

Mr. Vavasour, who claims that Herr 
Krupp has infringed a patent of his in the 

parution of projectiles for riflsd cannon, 
obtained an injunction from the Master 

of the BoDs, London.
I A large meeting of workingmen has been 
held in Bristol to protest again*tee im
portation of foreign labour into England, 
and the alleged attempt of the employers 
to suppress trade unionism.

It is stated that the new tariffs eo hostile 
to British interests, which have been 

by Switzerland and Italy, will 
no sensible modification. In that 
market» for Britoh commerce will 

be still further curtailed. g
The Queen has directed letters patent to 

he passed under the Great Seal nominating 
the Venerable Edward TroUope, M.A. 
archdeacon of Stow, to beBiehop Sul 
for the see of Nottingham, in the room of 
Dr. Henry Mackenzie, resigned.

Mr. James Ballantine, s Scotch poet, 
dramatist, and novelist, has died at hia 
residence in" Edinburgh, at the age Of 99 
years. Mr. BaBatttine was for a long ti 
bard to tee Grand Lodge of Freemasons of 
Scotland. He was thenead of the firm of 
glass stainere Which bears his name.

Mr. Joseph Arch continues to develops. 
Speaking at Bury Sk Edmund’s, he said 
that wEen the agricultural class bad the 
franchise they would knock game laws on 

I tin heed, and, believing kingcraft and 
priestcraft went together, would cause 
both to come to an end aa well *s tee land 
monopoly.

The London and North-Western Railway 
Company annou '
Messrs. Chaplin 
acted aa its agent

railway company which has 
acted aa its own goods carrier

as

W. 8 Sowton, a solicitor, wl 
[tensive practice in the Liv

pPMwA(*b" instead of being 
compromise privately.

Every evening the children of the White 
House — Fannie sod Scott Hayes — are 
allowed to romp on toe parlour floor before 
their bed-tit* Their elders, some " 
including the President himself, join 
in a game of “puss in the comer, “selling 
the thimble,-” or other pleasant diversion 
suited to the little ■
ft The marriage of Miss Peek, an 
with the Baron de Charette is : 
to takydaoe at tee private chapel of the
teredthcT"0 
her future husband. M 
poor, and had need of a rich wife, but he 
married Miss Peck for love. She is without 
wealth.

Some one tolls of an Ohio tavern-keeper,

of paper, on which was written, 
j.” He put the bill in 
without debate, limply

Lessor—On 27th Dec., at No. 28 Amelia street, 
the wife of #. H. Lennox, of a daughter.

Sampson—On the 26th Dec., at 208 Chestnut street, 
the wife of Alexander Sampson, of e sou.

Guxx—At Quebec, on the 23rd Dec., the wife at 
B. F. Gann, at n son.

Lash—At Ottawa, on Dec. Seth., the wife of Z. A. 
Lash, Deputy Minister of Justice, of aeon.

Kzausax—In Toronto, on the 24th nit, Ithe wife 
of Jama Kerrigan, of a eon.

.Bçcxims—Dee. 30, at 216 Berkeley street, the wife 
of T. L. Buckles, of a eon.

Las—At 388 Jarvis street, Toronto, on Banter. 
30th December, the wife of Mr. Arthur B. Lee, of i 
eon.

Boar—On the 31st December, 1877, st 2 Bloor 
street eest, the wife of William Boat, of a eoo.

Grsbn—At Walkerton, on Saturday, the 29th 
nit, the wife of Mr. Henry H. Green, of a daugfa.

■ wife of

ch

In tee 1

one is a huge genea- 
follows np Mr. Bright’s

split in the Cabinet, which has only been 
healed by the ootiseat of the majority to 
take the views of the people as ex pres " 
by their representatives.

An accident on the Midland railway has 
demonstrated the safety of Pullman oars.

the unintentional puffs in the
papers make it out The fact is 

that in the two Pullman, attached to the 
aune to grief, there were net a 
gem ; and if the same acci

dent had occurred on an American railway, 
probably twenty Uvea would h 
been sacrificed. The English people

to occupyPthe Pullmans, charm they 
• so wisely ; but it takes years for any 

new thing to get a start in this vary Con
servative country. / "

I find that Mr*. Birt’l scheme tor the ex
portation of Liverpool waifs to Canada is 
viewed here with muoh favour, and is like
ly to be well assisted. In four years 800 
have been taken over and adopted into 
famitiee j but a small drop, however, in the 
ocean of childish misery inseparable t 
the pauper classes of cities like this.

Moody has a church in Chicago of which 
he is nominally pastor, and to which he 
says he may, a few years hence, enti 
devote himself. The house and gro 
cost $84,000, and are entirely paid for.

A benevolent woman residing at Tiffin, 
O., being moved with pity for a destitute 
tramp, gave him a hearty meal and some 
Aid clothes. The thankful tramp sought 
show his gratitude, and finding that tee 
benevolent woman’s husband lay sick of 
colic, prescribed a dose of jimson-weed tea. 
The husband took it, and, unless it is 
mortgaged, there is now no encumbrance on 
the widow’s farm.

£/•
Wto. , ........... . _ . ....

Port Hope—Mayor, Wm. Craig, sr.
> Petrolia — Mayor, Edward Kerby ; 
eeve, W. tt MoGarvey ; Ward No. 3, H. 

Çooley, W. tt Hammond, find J. Ma8-

RicAmond Hill—William French, jun. 
Strathrot — Mayor, L. Cleverdon ; 

Reeve, William Rapley ; Deputy Reeve, 
D.<M. Cameron.

i old Council were all
re-elected by social 

Seneca—Reeve, A. A Davis ; Deputy 
Reeve, John Lynch ; Councillors,
M. Richardson, Wm. D. Thomj 
William Clark ; Township Clerk, A Wil- 

amaon. > r.,,. -
South Dumfries—Deputy Reeve, Thoe. 

W. Charleston.
Stexetsville—Councillors, J.G. Cooper, 

George Howard, Wm. Hardy, N. Kent.
Stratford—Mayor, T. M. Daly ; First 

Deputy Reeve, A. W. Robb ; Second 
Deputy Reeve, John Gibson ; Third Deputy 
Reeve, D. Scrimgeour.

Smith’s Falls—Reeve, F. T. Frost 
Councillors, S. Garrett, Robert Lewis,
M. Bernes, Thomas Jacobs.

Tilbonburg—Mayor, T. B. Bain 
Reeve, M. 8. Smith ; Councillors—South 
Ward, John Dewar. John Watersons, W. 
D. Vannerman ; West Ward, R Borland, 
John Wardle, A McFsrlane.

1 Thorold—Mayor, Dr. Lemon; Reeve,

Ml. BIRD’S CREW.

st. at.
H. A. Williams,
Lady Margaret
(bow)..............10 5*

W. W. Balffie,
Jesus.............. 10 131

3. T. W. Barker,
First Trinity . .12

4. P. A. Willett, 
inity Hall... 11 12

[T H.L.PUkington,
Queen’s,..........12 2

ft Nettiefold,
Cain»...............12 0

7. T. Williams,
■ Clare...............11 Uj

A. H. & Bird,
First Trinity 
(stroke)..........11 8 ■
B. F. H. Hint, C L. Milford
Cains (eax).... 8 4 Jesus (cox.).... 7 18)

It wijl be observed that upon this occa
sion there was not a single bine in the 
boats. Upward of thirty fresh Banda, we 
believe, woe available far selection, and 
the weeding-out process, begun about five 
weeks age, continued almost to the last.

the last to come out was Adamson, 
Lady Margaret, who was in last year’s 
trials and who would not be available later 
on. It was therefore good poMey to intro
duce a younger man Hke Peabody, who, al
though not yet up to standard, may de
velop and repay • tee trouble taken with 
him. The last changes of all were never 
more than temporary, tt A W^l^ams be
ing relieved by Finder on account of his 
examination, and Bird being careful not to 
allow a cold to jeopardize his chance in the 
no*. With tee men finally settled it was 
not very hazardims to venture an opinion 
as to the relative merits df tee two crews.

ing them man for man, and observ
ing the character of the work, we several 
days before expressed the opinion that 
Bird’s crew ought to win, which was jus
tified hy the sequeL But to turn to the 
race itself. Having taken a short rest on 
tee bank the crews embarked, and 
off for the start at half-past two o’
Prest taking tee station furthest from the 
towpath. The sun waa shining pleasantly, 
yet the air waa keen, hot there was no 
wind to speak of. The river, however,was

.......... and the crews had to meet a
n. The story of tee race is 

easily told. Upon the president acting 
the crews going Bird immediately be
gan to draw in front; 
both were doing 32 to the m 
When half a mile had been travelled Hirst 

to be hugging the Padnal 
hank more than requisite, and twice he 
found it necessary to pull sharply <*V Be
yond this there was 
in tiie work of the HHHHH 
being remarkable far its straightness. Ths 
farm on the Padnal side was reached in 7m. 
50s., and by this time Bird had got quite 
clear. Prest was working well, but hie 
men might have doue better, especially w 
the bow Side, where the rowing became 
very dirty. 1 Sweeping along st 23 er 34 
Biro continued to increase tee daylight be
tween the boats, so that ere the bend Was 
reached he was from two and a 
tipëe lengths to the 
the earner, after about thirteen minâtes 
from the start, Prest picked up a bit, sod 
quickening up to 34 or 36 during the next 
half mile got within half a length of the 
atom of tee rival ship. Bird, however, 
rowing with considerable - judgment held 
the race well in hand and went away again 
at pleasure without, however, catting upon 
hia men to distress themselves, and al
though Prest again spurted up pluckily to
ward the finish hia crew were never in it, 

rowed in rather easily 
three-quarters ahead. Time, 

21m. 34s. The time last year was given at 
22m. 30s., and in 1876 st 19m. 40a. There

Sussex, England, to Miss M. T. Muirhesd." eltert 
daughter of the late Wm. Muirhesd, of Sterling- 
shire, Scotland.

Otatgote Mail and Hastings papers please copy.
Caskt—BiOoar—On the 27th December, at the 

residence of the bride’s father, Bayview, Currying 
Place, Ont, by the Rev. P. Addison, George HHet 
Caséy, M.P, for West Elgin, to Sarah Isabella, secant 
daughter of James Lyons Biggar, M.P. for East 
Northumberland.

Press—Jarvis—At the Church of the Ascension, 
Hamilton, on the 27th Dec., by the Very Rev. the 
Dean of Niagara, Arthur H. B. Piers, to Mary 
Æmelia, eldest daughter of the late W. D. f ": P. Jarvis.

Woods—Tt»—At Brampton, on the 28th Déç
ut the residence <* the bride’s father, hy the Rev. J. 
E. Starr, Mr. Wm. W. Woods, to Emma Ruth Tye. 
eldest daughter at Mr. Geo. Tye, Proprietor of the 
Brampton Times.

Tatios—Kssshav—On the 24th Dec., at the resi
dence of the bride’s father, London East, by the 
Rev. G. W. Calvert, Mr. Frank Taylor, of Ou elite 
to Mise Emma Kershaw, eldest daughter of Thoms» 
Kershaw, Bfe.

Drnfstrr—Wood -On the 27th Dec., in the 
Northern Congregational church, by the father of 
the bride, assisted by the Rev. 11 Douglas 
aud the Rev. J. A. R. Dicksou, Mr. Goon 
•ter, son of the late Captain Dempster, of i 
Scotland, to Charlotte Elizabeth, eldest di 
the Rev. John Wood/of Toronto.

Pansa—Wausa—In Chatham, on the 24th alt., 
by the Rev. E. J. Stobo, Mr. Wm. H. Fagies to Mise- 
Jannie Walter, both of Chatham.

Puanex—Hoseas—At No. J4 St. Vincent street, 
on the 2Sth Dec., by the Rev. D. Mitchell, J. J. Par
don (G. T. B-X to Robins, youngest daughter of th» 
late Win. Hoggan.

OttROT—Lemon—At the residence of the bride"» 
father, by the Rey. L. A. Betts, on Dec. 16th, Mr. 
Ears Gilroy, to Mias Minerva Lemncn, third daugh
ter of Daniel Lemnon, Esq., all of Vente*.

MEATH H.
Bell—On the 20th ult., after along and severe ill

ness, Décimas Bell, at 93 Groevenor Avenue, tur- 
merjy of Newceettoapoa-Tyne, England, aged 44- 
yeare, 5 months,» days.

Nairn—At 365 Jarvi* street, Toronto, on 25th ulA, 
of croup, Alexander, youngest child of Alex
ander Nairn, aged four years 11 months.

Roes—On tiie 27tii Dec., at 17 Little Nelson street, 
Thoe G. Roes, brass finisher, of London, England, 
aged 28 yean.

PoxasBTT—At Sarnia, on the 19th Dec, 1877, Peter 
Taylor Poneeett, Keq., in the 76th year of Us s*

Gnraldi—At Montreal, on Dec 25th, A. M. Hen
rietta Senecal, widow of the late Serafino Gerald!, be 
the «1st year of her age.

Pawling—to the Township of 1 
the 26th i

.......... ..............—
i year-ef his age.

^, of the late 1

Haas—In Kingston, Dec 24th, Maty, the wife st 
Mr. A. Haas, aged S3 years

Ward—At Petersville, on the ‘25th Dec, JuHS- 
third daughter of Mr. Mhfewl Ward, agei 22 yearn.

Bartkah—At Brock ville, on Dec. 24th, Jane M. 
Bertram, relict of tiie late Joseph Bertram, to. 
veyorof Customs.

Bsviffi At 8t Germai 
ult. aftv a abort Ulnesa, < 
the feta Henry Revel 1, of 
esjeare.

Dublin]
OTSstes 
v, at 11.» a

the 24th alt, Ageer 
er of the lets Wm. Graham.

ARRt-.n this dty^L 28th nit., P. Vle- 

rorie, daughter of Charte, H. Park», aged nine 
years.

Whitby, on the 30th ult, Loretta, 
er of W. H. Higgins, editor of the

taMUrla, intafteug^r“idlL^Bart^, ^41

Ediaiucui, uaugnwr oi van aaunma.ui, ffigoCL
■years.

lake Shore

.....—*----- J- .».s4>»
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ive the following letter from Gd 
nty, following up our article on, 
tL wb oRow ou* own aims ?] 
■ Oowik, 22nd December, 18711 
very glad to see that yon hJ

in the

Spnt or Himself.

down to

and thus
without

to both ex-
to the in-

Doctor even then,
pov-

from theirhundred i was kept np“Don’t be only eighteen yearswere two

whilst the

tie man, first poem was published in a Newbury- 
William" Lloyd 
“ The Sea f he 

inted it in his works, sod 
wholly forgotten the lines, 
«ward another boy, eight

and four tram] ly to the Odon,■ of authority, .then editedOn the evening of their fourth day’s 
march the brave and adventurous leader 
drew Doctor Kellermann apart, with a 
countenance which seemed to denote that 
he was revolving some grand scheme in his 
mighty mind.

“ Doctor,” commenced he, “now is the 
time for a man to make his fortune. I 
have been eight years a lieutenant of foot, 
and I’ll be a general now or never.’’

The scholar regarded the speaker) with 
silent interest, and the latter proceeded, 
“ I have here two hundred men ; by-and- 
bye, 1 shall count as many thousands, with 
which I mean to join the King ; bnt not 
until we have performed some gallant deed 
which will command reward as well as wel
come. My plan is to enter Saxony, and to 
operate in thé rear of the enemy.”

“ Oh, dear ! Whatand not go to Ber
lin ?” exclaimed the listener, immediately 
thinking of his poor forsaken Bertha.

“No, answered the lieutenant, decided-

to besoon richer than he had been for years. 
One of his friends, whose children he had 
instructed, offered him the loan of his ca
briolet to go to Magdeburg, which he very 
•thankfully accepted ; and then he provided 
himself with the necessary passport.

The times were greatly disturbed. Wars, 
and rumonrs of wars, resounded on all 
sides. The King,«with his army, was al
ready oppofted to Napoleon in Thuringia ; 
still affairs remained tranquil at Berlin. 
Noobdy for a moment could doubt that the 
French would be driven beyond the Rhine 
in the course of a fortnight. Under this 
persuasion, the doctor had thought it a 
capital speculation to prepare five.and- 
twenty triumphal odes in honour of victory, 
of which the names alone were wanting. 
The poet flattered himself that they would 
procure for him a large sum of money from 
the publishers of Berlin when the occasion 
for which they had been composed should 
occur.

It now struck him- that he might have an 
opportunity of printing one of them at 
Magdeburg, and, therefore, he put the 
manuscript into his pocket.

On the 14th of October (the day on which 
the sun of Prussian glory set at Jena and 
at Anerstadt), the doctor took leave of his 
darling Bertha. They had settled tfiat the 
marriage should take place on his return 
from Magdeburg, and that they should im-

iage back in the course of the day. 
inly taken it to the next stage. The 
itieman is quite disabled by his 
and is anxious to get home to his

at is the colonel’s name ?" dempnd-

that one more whilst they 
carabineer's than these secreted in the building, and we 

thought this was the place where they were 
hidden.”

Then they told of gold and silver altar 
ornaments, among them a superb Oetensoir. 
The Oetensoir of which they spoke is one 
that was made many years ago by that 
prince of Orefici, Caetellani, the father and 
grandfather of the present distinguished 
members of that remarkable family. It 
waa ordered by the Duchess Grarioli of that 
day. No expense was spared upon it ; it 
was made of fine gold and silver, and had 
diamonds and other precious gems set in 
it ; the whole curiously and beautifully

It wasnotion of dealingDevolution of the earth would bring with it He has has neverfor they marched by unfrequented oroes-
pooreet villages, 
kind-hearted in

roads, and halted at theYes, he saw before him the approach of Ten yearnwhere theMs fortieth year, without rears old, found them in an ancient, tat- 
ered newspaper, and has kept this first, 
tanza securely in his memory 

Un fathomed deep, unlettered waste 
Of never-ending waves I 

Each by ita rushing follower chased 
jntmigfc mdUumined caves,

Beneath the rock», whose turrets rude,
Even since the birth of Time,

Have heard, amid their solitude.

supplied them withhabitantswithout a wife—t
food and intelligence,ed the unfortunate doctor, in miserable ac

cent*, and with a most rueful countenance.
Nobody knew.
“ And whither is he gone with my con

veyance ?" added the doctor, with the ut
most impatience.

Nobody could answer' that question 
either.

The doctor asked nothing more, but 
rushed off through the village m the same 
direction as the hussars, and soon arrived 
at the junction of four roads.

All tiie people had assembled in the vil
lage to hear the news. The oqly creature 
he met was a blind beggar, who had heard 
the hussars paas, but could not tell which 
of the roads they had taken.

Kellermann returned to the village in de
spair. He met with but little sympathy, 
for every one was occupied by his own anx
ieties, and the expected approach of the 
French. He insisted on making the little

was his lamentable
to pursue the route to Silesia, as thethrough any fault of his own, be it under

stood.
“Iam now determined never, as long as 

I live in single blessedness, to acknowledge 
to more than thirty-nine !” Albert added, 
pursuing his thoughts.

And with that resolution the doctor 
sprang out of bed, and took down his Sab
bath suit from its peg in the old wardrobe 
which contained all his threadbare clothing.

He heaved a laboured breath as he drew 
on his best pair of inexpressibles, and 
poured out the bitterness of his soul as he 
tied on his white cravat.

“ On the brink of twosoore years of age," 
ke went on, murmuringly, “and still a 
lonely bachelor, still a poor cureless clergy
man," without a prospect of.preferment, not 
even able to obtain an appointment as vil
lage schoolmaster ! What is, then, the use 
of my scholarship, my past years of toil, 
and my prudent life ? Here I am, a soli
tary, neglected man, without relatives, 
without friends, without a patron ! Day 

’ from street to 
Greek to unwill-

the Odon.
night of their march theyOn the

their quartern at an obscure ham-
the advanceind having posted 

commander-in-chi(■in-chief, the doctor,

wrought with all the skill and finish pecu
liar to the words of that veritable artist. 
The Grarioli Ostensoir and the other gold 
and silver articles were, as I said above, 
the objects the /rati expected to find ; the 
unexpected trouvaille, however, is of as 
great value and more interest to students 
of science and history, to book-lovers and 
bibliographers, as the artistic Ostensoir and 
other costly church vessels.

I have been in the very room and touched 
with my hands the parchments, the books, 
the precious lapis lazuli and other objects. 
Among them ia a curious aduccia or box 
for maps, This astuecia alone, without the 
maps, » valued at 3,000 francs. It is of 
stamped leather, stamped in gilt and 
colours, and of that workmanship so highly 
prized by connoisseurs of the Henri Deux 
period. The large, round head of this fine 
map-case opens with a hinge and has a de
corated lock. Inside it is divided into 
compartments, like a knife-case ; outside 
these divisions are visible. It displays 
three round sheaths, unequal in length, 
united in one head ; the longest sheath is 
about two feet. Into these sheaths are 
placed the maps rolled up. They are all 
on parchment, and hand-made with pern 
and brush. They are of the kind called 
portolmû, because of their having the prin
cipal porta represented prominently on 
them. There is one smaller than the rest 
which is very handsome. It is dated 1455.

“ Before you were discovered," said one 
of the gentlemen present when I examined 
the objecta. Yes ; thirty-seven years before 
“ Columbus sailed the ocean blue” and 
discovered our continent, it wss made. It 
was the year Calixtus III. was elected 
Pope—Alfonso Borgwv the uncle of Alex-

was afterwards partially suppressed by his 
overruling conscience and zeal as a Reform
er, and has only re-appeared in this later 
poetrÿ. We have no circumstantial re
cords of the transition period between his 
twentieth yedr, when he was still working 
on his father’s farm, and hie twenty-third 
; rear, when, in conjunction with George D. 
’rentice, he began to edit The ifew Eng

land Weekly Review, publish at Hartford, 
by John J. Phelps. It was undoubtedly 
a time of trial and uncertainty ; and then, 
when his name, as a poet, was beginning

possibility conveyed in this barbarous play 
on words, and they were all three of them 
absorbed in the disagreeable reflections it 
suggested, when several shots, accom
panied by shouts of “The French ! the 
French ! To arms ! to arms !” made the 
trio start np from their seats, and stand 
gazing at each other as rigid and motion
less as the candles on the table in front ofafter day I trm

street, teaching
suUpKl DOYSj
ces to feed ai

which hardly in his connIn order to conceal his own fears, Kel
lermann stamped about the room, crying, 
“Halloa! Fire, fire, brave Prussians, 
fire !” all the while endeavouring to find 
the door, but seeing nothing.

The unhappy doctor felt as if he had 
been suddenly struck blind, and, in his ter
ror, he burst open his hostess’s cupboard, 
shouting out louder end louder, “ This 
way, valiant Prussians, this way ; stick 
clo-etome !"

The old woman ran screaming to protect 
her belongings ; the children equalled, the 
dogs barked ; and » cat, upon whoee tail 
the agitated speaker had stopped, sprang 
over me heed with a hideous yell

The confusion end din which reigned 
around him increased hie panic, and he 
fnllv believed that the French were already 
in the room, mercilessly butchering tho 
women and children. ? > .

“If ever I get out of this scrape,"thought

suffices to feed and clothe me ! Alas, alas ! 
how often am I without a pupil—how often 
is my pen my only resource ? But the la
bours of my muse are still worse remun
erated than my lessons. And thou, my 
gentle Berths—thou who hast been so 
faithful to me—tâg fate is like that of the 
alpine flower, which blooms sad fades un-

At this instant Doctor KeUermann’s feel
ings overcame him, and he actually buret 
into a flood of tears. Abandoning himself 
to his grief, he sobbed like a little child.

Bertha had been affianced to our worthy 
■doctor for nine long years. Virtuous, pa
tient, and enduring, she had been thrown

with difficulty
first for nine

traveller’s wrong of Human Slavery, and threw aside 
all other aims of his life to join the little 
hand of despised and persecuted Abolition
ists.

Whittier’s

mind increaseddistress
cessive hour.

At last came the 16th of October, the
day on which our hero wae _ to have met end even 

I character. Thé 
entire force of hie conscience, toe fire of hie 
moral indignation, and the intâuity of his 
feeling as a man and a patriot, wire poured 
into his verse until it pierced alnfcst like a 
cry to the very hearts iff his readers. He 
became the Voice for which a few had been 
wearily welting, yet which exasperated and 
terrified the Srhole country. To those

no cabriolet.

nished with a conveyance erf some kind on 
the colonel’s account. But the innkeeper 
only laughed at him, ridiculing the notion 
of his advancing the value of a kreutser on 
the credit of a man whoee name and abid
ing place were unknown ; neither would he 
allow the doctor to depart until he had 
discharged his bill.

On the 16th of October the doctor arose 
in excellent spirits, having slept off his
melancholy

,xhe sallied f< BUTTER AND MILK PBODUI
in the cabriolet few, therefore, The Farm Superintendent of thehe had all hia a prophet ; to aachnsetts Apiculture Collegedetestation. At a time whensolved ; we with virions breeds of‘ let who who will their butter and milkthe South

wmch, tortu-

iff South Carolina, suchd by the commander and the pet- 
ibineer, inspired them with new 
They drew their swords andsal- 
to toe troops which had assem- 

de toe little inn.
lann followed, and it was with 
kble joy that he found himaeE in 

No eye beheld him, and he 
>ct a retreat ; which, at least, 
ibably protect his life, as it would

half the scathing invective as thisis before
horthi* If and every man who is willing to follow me, 

and to fight for his country, throw his cap 
into toe air and shout with me, ‘ Victory 
or death !' ”

Warmed by this address, toe men with 
one accord echoed the cry of their leader.

In toe midst of this Queen Bess ap
proached toe men, with visible signs of. 
anger at such important measures being re
solved upon without her royal sanction.

Smiling scornfully, toe took a .pinch iff 
snuff, then another, and another, and 
finally turned aside, with a threatening nod 
of hr head.

At daybreak on the following morning

of ten- King of Carolina, hall !courage.
he knew not. I OppresUon’s battle, 

and cotton-bale,depicting in glowing lied forth of ito.UCTC« and cotton-bale, 
sugar-box and human cattle 1colours the felicity of their friture domes

tic life, far from the noise and cares of the 
great bustling world. ■

Albert fell sal* ' 
air, and dreamed h 

At daylight tiie

It was, in truth, a sore trial of faith for 
the pester elect. However, he felt that 
murmurs and lamentations would not tend 

so he cheered up, cut a

hi. own and had Poe, in his paper 
ns," did not dare

Even as late as 1841,
of Authors,’whilst she, poor the dark.to mend matters, 

stout stick- out of 1 
manfully towards _ ^
that, once there, the prince would help

Whittier except toto speaknight to him. For four years—from»1836 to 1840—baroness, in setoff would
aimtfit- .....___

Though more disposed to be nervous at 
night than by day, 
could not be called tin 
ment, he was overwhi

to the* churchyard !’ 
mander. “C 
Should yon need suooour, send to me.”

The twenty men were soon in motion, 
and the unhappy doctor iff moral philoso
phy, with a drawn sword, at their head.

“ The deuce is in this fellow ! ” Keller- 
mann cried within himself. “ Has he for-

editedof the which as he drove himself 
same train iff thong 
of his neck. Lucki
hone was steady, fcum-iwwu, auu accus
tomed to the road, if not to an absent- 
minded driver.

As he proceeded oe 
doctor rehearsed all 1 
quotations which he
extemporaneously n . __ __ ____
with the prince, id order to impress him 
with his intellectual quail* 
imagination next delighted 
of Bertha taking poeaa 
abode, and ai his inva 
Into dominion over the 
and the poultry-yard.

and then retired to hisher to. maintain an in' to the no small peril him out of his difficulties.
Whistling and singing, he approached 

Burg. He waa in the middle of a grand 
cadence, when he wae abruptly interrupt
ed by a voice crying, “Holloa, holloa, Doc
tor Kellermann 1 whither art thou bound ?”

Turning round, the doctor recognized

home in Amesbnry, where he has1?_j___ i____ i -__i:i_ 1lived a quiet but not a secluded life. When-at this mo-
_ ... ih terror.

Adjutant, forward, with twenty men, 
’1" shouted toe com- 

Our poet is there attacked 1

strong word needed to be a fer-
to be uttered,
by an appeal

feeling of prayer, his
(being near Brandenl g), toe retrograde 

Utary partir com- 
i rode with more 
le bead of his army, 
nt-general, mounted 
-mouthed charger, 

_ vocation similar to
____ ^ _ been "taken from the plough at
the village where they had halted the night

On the left waa the broad, smooth high
way to Berlin ; end on the right, the nee- 
row, rough, cross-road of honour and im
mortality to Mittenwald.

They—that ia to say, Kellermann-and

never been silent. He is toe only Amerito introduce toe lieutenant who had formerly lodged in 
toe same house with him in Beilin. He 
need to call him “Charlemagne,” because 
he wae so fond of tracing his genealogy up 
to the hero whoee sword converted the 
Saxons to Christianity. He was accom
panied by a number of soldiers, some of 
whom were armed, others not so. They 
wore a variety of uniforms, and were fol
lowed by a sutler’s cart. -

“ To Magdeburg, Herr Lieutenant," the 
doctor replied. *

“ You will not get there in a hurry, 
doctor," toe other answered, “for toe

can poet who hasmovement of the
Charli personal violence at toe handsmenoed.

and yet who has lived to be almost am-than royal
bemissed by toe measure of affection and 
reverence poured upon bien The justice 
which time has brought him is a source of 
thanksgiving to all his countrymen. Had 
he died twenty-five years ago, it would 
have associated his memory into a certain 
sadness and regret. For our own sake, as 
fot his, we rejoice that he still lives.

It is well, also for his literary renown, 
that he has been allowed to fill the 
Psalmist’» .allotment of years. Al
though, after the year 1860, his 
circle of readers was steadily grow
ing and his

attended by
on a somewhat 
which, t 
his own,
3B -,
before.
.PkmHMIHML... .
way to Berlin ; and on the right, the nar
row, rough, cross-road of honour and im
mortality to Mitten wald.

They—that is to say, Kellermann-and 
hia friend, the former truly with a break
ing heart—hesitated not an instant in their 
choice, but dashed without delay into the 
path of glory.

The army followed. The sutler and her 
waggon in the ater took the contrary road 
—that leading towards Berlin.

No sooner wae the rearguard awsze of toe 
defection of their quondam faithful ally, 
than it yielded to the magnetic attraction 
of the brandy casks ; and, tip contagions

her with laced 2871Of milk, Pauline
her greatest it for any one

smallest 181.
preached his first Jennie produced 3781 pounds, her 

weight for any one day being 27
and the smallest 244-

Pauline dropped her calf Septe 
1877, and Jennie here October 12, 

Pkuline doubtless is a very got 
men iff the Brittany cattle, but J 
tar below the best of her breed, ns 
some that will easily give 60 pound! 
* day.

Our next experiments will be 1 
our bat Shorthorns and Ayrshire, 
be my endeavour to make this trial 
plete as means will possibly allow, 
two Meeds are generally thought t 
beet forall practical purposes.

and all his flock.
Hia discourse
there was not dry sye in sufficient of that quality to cerr 

the poet he was ordered to defend 
He endeavoured irith all hie 

whip up his fainting spirit ; but
came over his eight as he advan ___
the men, which caused him to mistake the 
old wall of the churoh; 
line, and the grass

him to

oeived toe congratulations iff 
to ia

his patron,

all expressing senti- enemy isition for their new not be called atore wee secure, he x 
popular poet until the publication of hia 
“Snow Bound," in 1866. This poem, 
which seemed like the work of some 
Bloomfield in'» higher sphere of intellect 
and imagination than the English, opened 
to him every door which had been previ
ously closed. Smooth ’ *- ‘ '
all, aa once to the few. 
taneously offered to hii . 
authors, in advance of this seventieth birth
day, are such as no man " in America has 
ever received. And they speak, moreover, 
for thousands, nay, millions, who are 
silent. We have learned, fortunately, that

fell upon hia neck and be- Heavenupon him the Sweetest of rewards tome knows what is
and waved to and fro inPrince for theirThe army of reserveAlbert found toe inn at of Wirtemberg was out to piecesan uproar. Everybody waa talking of toe 

battUs which had taken place between at Halle. doctor to one
But, lieutenant, I must—mud abso- with all tiie •of terror,Napoleon and our hero’s beloved King, and 

in which the heroic death of PrinoeLeuis 
Ferdinand at SealieM had been gloriously 
avenged.

The course of the tinrent» in the forest 
of Thuringia were said to be everywhere 
obetrnctedby the deed bodies of toe con
querors of the world.

“And where ia the Emperor Napoleon 
gone?" inquired our doctor.

“ He is missing,” some one answered.
“And Manhulsuinea?” the questioner 

added.
“He is killed.”
“And Dévouât?” continued the doctor.

lntely be at Magdeburg to-day," Keller-
obeyed, and toemenu returned, persistently, 

n upon the
of their tributes

And so run upon muskets afforded a distinct view of the im-whole army,
bayonets ; much good may it do yon, doc- agreed foe.in their view, .ran after rumbling wag- irum i.KT&BJ, UTHU VAJUBWUUllHWJ», U

Venice and Vienna to the Western!” shouted several“Quarter, 
does all at <
And seven French light infantry soldiers 
opt out from under where they had laid 
inoealed, and atutendered their anna. 
Fools ! Had they remained quiet, they 
ould never have been discovered.
They Were conducted by the men under

gon of Queen Been
As the lieutenant finished speaking, two The manuscripts onTheir commander and the doctor were They are nowfour thousand in nidragoons galloped on alone, the former weaving in tiie hands of examiners.Witten-haa passed and the latterfuture cam] in yellow papers,tons commemorated is n<his ruined and his separa-
At this tiie lieutenant’s quickened tion from the woman he so dearly loved. where the poet’s prodnotivenes ceases. are wills, bonds, and offi-archiveasince thetheir pace ; and, 

that he could not
elect felt I Will not attempt to describe the fury of 

Charlemagne when he discovered the deser
tion of his men. They were actually march-

greeter ace fails to mar toe grace iff Bry
ant’s hand ; Longfellow, nearly a year older 
than Whittier, has written tow poems of 
such vivid and pkituieeqne 
last “Leap of Roushan B
same number of toe Atlantic-------- „ ,—
tains a poem by Whittier /himself, which 

bhto " "cal sweetness and 
of his beet years.

of Magde-a wealthy of the oele-hie back upon KeUermann’s headquarters 
!i which toe di brated archaeologist, Bartolommeo Borg-toedoo-The pride withaway, apparently led on by Bess, who heae, with Padre Secchi—not tiie astrono-Up to hîhas on a car of triumph. and toe mer, but another Padre Secchi, who was anmay be easily imagined. 

Charlemagne embrace
to his horse, the Some few. ofembraced him in the have been published ; they are allstood still at the load and are onit of thehe uttered.upon as spiritual Bartolommeotrick of aU. His of the inn door.His address was listened to the menof hie tmguished savantCanon Farrar on Etxrnal Punish

ment.—A number of rumours has been 
circulated with reference to a sermon lately

with respectful attention, allold man by his side, There has been an interview had with the[re»t solemnity, “j 
yourself equally bytutor to the in the Roman Provincial General of the Exercise isbraveryas it moved slowlyhe be He seemed to be utterlyprudence. and ted by Canon Farrar in Westminsterof thei’s not a word of truth in matter, and said he su] care being taken to a-Dr. Farrar has inbe very doubtful, 

ant at once turned
when an on-appeared tothe King has scripts had and propermost ad- following letter to thethe, scale ia tonna.an interview with tha < with great low.’ scholar himurmure of the soldier» stammered.favour. Sir,—Since many oompl 

tarions of the languagewhere he waa busy extrisatiag the 
i out of thewell-crammed

danger from slipping, theawkwardly, in and purport ofwere stilled 1 toe arrival of a utter oon-on the 19th of plenty of exercise, without theBut this suifusion. sermon which I recenl 
minster Abbey have 
public çotioe, I am n 
to trespass upon your oourteey. 
however, oonfine myuelf to toe o 
of one erroneous statement. T 
these reports have done, that I “ i 
the doctrine of eternal punishment 
pressed a hope that the word ‘ 
might not appear in toe Revised 
tion, is, as most of your readers 
seen, at a glance, utter nonsense.

in West-described toe of the wss si lt upon running atthat among the consequent i 
other horses.It was understood from toeoath full five minutes bought at bookby his neighbour’s wards— Don’t you to taketha* toeKellermann If proper care be taken, thethe villagh,' on find-are in Berlin ? The King’s army quartersof hia wishes. and he going to Mag- safely be used in thewas roeakimr on the subiectÊStTBSSSSRfcin full retreat towards West Prussia, ia they be-into his if Napoleon were to get up to tiie very hour ofKusten. You must endeavour tohat, and lew off to trumpet», by a body of Pniu-the enemy.a heart seek within him things, but it not heavy,sians, they had retreated, leaving 

jen who had im- 
ventured too far ahead of their

! Fire andat the to find other and meet oases, however,brimstone I man, andBut,'' reflected he, excepting this old 
the coffee-room

The men who to turn the mareen who gave 
lere the others ;eut throughcroaker, by herself, or into a<66my box-not know whienergetic tones.

,____ jhe carabineer stroked his heavy
black moustache, end advanced in a more

the brave 
to the re- 
le speaker, 

U¥J u. ucimmtiour, " yOU 
I will give you the com- 

lent (the two 
before-men- 

is expected, 
it about. The 

Berlin shall 
hang upon the nearest tree. March !"

And, accordingly, the columns again 
moved along the muddy lane to glory and

he condemned very severely the before she is expected to
of those who had secreted objects toe may become, regaled toe Frenchmen with the beet 

ist was to be had. They were the 
erf Napoleon’s heroes he had seen, 
hilst toe rascals thanked him for tiie 
cheer with which he had provided 

i, he felt as though he might seme day 
1 in need of their protection, amce, in

found, in allowing untried members of because, underdid not> have received 
fountaih heed,

the order to know its secrets. mares have a'strongnote “endlesmess and at the ame time 
to vindicate that faith in the poerible ef
fects of Christ’s infinite redemption even 
beyond tiie grave, which seems to be most

“If you are disposed to 
fellows whom I am ooridu 
lief of the King," prooeei 
whir increased dignity of di 
are welcome ; and 1 
mand of the cavalry here 
dragoons and four trompé 
tioned), aa wall as that wb 
And now, my lads, to tiie 
first man who looks towa

ation from tiie and to close
make extraordinary

back to their old haunts, orfeeble small enclosures. H theystated in toe text stall or small lot.inquiry whether there 
n the neighbourhood,

answer to hia (1 Pet r. 6). Neither toe 
believe) toe Romish to have it so secure that

informed him that Daronst was on his 
march with a whole division from Saxony 
to Berlin.

Kellermann hastened away with this news 
to his general ; but, elevated by this first 
victory of his men, he merely rubbed his 
hands and poured forth a volley of German

Churoh, has dogn
the permissibility ^_____
is known to all students of 
—it has been widely held ix 
both by very eminent F» 
logiana, and by some of ti

decided the hour of foaling
never before been

down fences, will
to escape, and

the result.
at such a time,saints of God.—F. W. Farrar.
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October, 1806, Al- 
i at an early boor 

rubbed his 
around at his poor sur-

tetSSS*-ai a
I my birth !" 

he sighed again, and turned 
e more on his narrow bed. 
Kellermann was a needy scholar, 
itiieplac

— J./Æ-

■ “lam
parish until WÊKtJKÊM 
enter immediately on the duties of my

■h» wmiHPi
■ Those you must take 

self, dear Bertha. My friend di 
house as commodious, «id the garden as 
productive ; so that we shall have plenty of 

for your mother, and enough to live 
with comfort, even though I should. 
^H - any pupils."

PHfiprn

the room, and toe cry of “1
attrai’tpd tliA dfwfcfir to the
which he elbowed his way
3SS$itS.*L

IIMaac'MMninnaMI

I of hack-

lentre, and plenty of rough 
grew up slender, rather 

( frame, with dark hair-tod eyes ; 
toe silent, brooding nature which

sort of byany
lent him

would sometimes have sank into a 
utter despondency, bnt for toe 
derived from the example of her 
and noble-sonled resignation.

The doctor continued in # 
train of thought, until he waa aroused by 
.a postman knocking at his door, with a 
somewhat balky letter, for which he de
manded five groechen—a heavy draft on 
Albert’s meagre finances.

He threw himself into his straw arm
chair, to indulge himself, according to his 
custom, for a quarter of an- hear, in ex
amining toe seal and superscription, and in 
guessing at the writer.

There is a sort of pleasure with some 
people in tons playing at bo-peep with 
Home hope to be fulfilled or destroyed by 
toe letter in your hand.

It was now a question with him whether 
he should open the letter now, or lay it 
■aide until toe morrow, for he particularly 
disliked receiving bad news on the anm- 
-versary iff hia birth ; he" considered it an 
ill omen for the coming year.

Misfortune renders a man foolish, super
stitious ; he consulted toe battons of hie 
coat. “Yea, ee; yes, no.

The oracle was unfavourable ; bat curi
osity, in the borrowed garb iff heroism 
hade ha defy his fste.

Awsy went the seel, sad ss he read,
octor's eyes wsxed dim with tears.
He threw down the sheet of writing, and 

sought to recover himself » little. Then 
he read oa to the end.

“ Eternal Providence !" he cried,
By. “Oh, my Bertha!” he continued, in 
an ecstasy of delight, and sinking on his 
knees -, whilst, for the first time in hi» life, 
tears of unalloyed joy trickled down his

competent for

o articulate a syllable.
, and strain her closely

i to a seat, and tenderly ix 
1 to agitato hii
: v.; . ..v-'" œfcêu

And, with that belief, the doctor re
tired tranquilly to rest.

lowing morning he set out 
re. 'On tiie road he met sev- 
who seemed to be

either from toe army, or from WM I
sileoce stmekonr

i tale without being 

In a village between Yaren and Barg a

this Kel- 
being the scurviest 

lever at the best mMi "16* 
Jena. It waa hard to say whi 
or he had lost most by the 

apofean.
But hia inexorable destiny found him 

in tiie same attitude of defence in which he 
had for so many year» braved his fate. As 
long aa he had anything to loee, he 
tormented by apprehension and anxii 
but now that he had not S secohd shirt in 
the wodd, his cheerfulness returned, end he 
could once more laugh at misfortune.

"Charlemagne far ever!” cried 
“ Grantme but yonr protection referas 
Berlin, most magnanimous leader, and I 
wiU join your-etandard !"

“And yon will not be so ül off eit 
doctor ; for I shall have fifty men with me, 
all of them brave soldiers, ready to fight 
Satan himself. If a had but two Six-pound
ers also, I should not beafraid to faces 
whole French division. Had I been in the 
place of the Duke of Brunswick, at the 
head of two hundred thousand men, they 
should not have served ms re they have 
done Aim at Jena. Gome, doctor, I ap
point von my chaplain—I mean chaplain 
to my half company."

led his men in regular 
all the villages which lay in 
solitary drum beating, and 

at their head, At 
the command 'of “ Shoulder arms 1" such 
as had none to should* slunk back, be
hind the sutler's waggon. As chaplain,

ini 
itaf
gave for I 
very poor and need,

ns brothetooods that 
the new occupation 

sum of money, from 10 eétdi 
to 10 lire a day, according to 
former rank in their brotherhoods, 

poor wretches who betrayed the 
secrets of their order are probably 10-soldi 
fellows, who would rather play traitor than 
work for their daily bread. Their offer 
was accepted. Certain responsible persons 
accompanied them to the spot where the 
/rati said the -treasures lay. It was an 
upper room in the Roman College. When 
they reached the room toe /rati said :— 
“ left up the bricks of this floor and you 
will find underneath the valuables of which 
we have told you." The bricks were re- 
movedfiand disclosed a small, dark cham
ber arranged between toe floor of this room 
«id the ceiling of a lower room. In this 
place were found sacks full of old parch
ments, old hooks, articles of great literary 
value ; also, a large block of Oriental lapis- 
lazuli, weighing eighty English pounds, 
worth at leastgl,500gold ! Hie ex-Jesuits 
looked disappointed, however, and said 
“ This is not what we expected to show 

There are more valuable treasures

1492. There on that beautiful 
of 1465 lies the world as it was then im
agined to be. The principal city is Gama. 
It is displayed boastingly in rich red 
coloured castle* and domes, and spreads 
over the whole top of the peninsula. The 
boot of Italy stretches down into toe Mare 
Méditerranée, and has nothing an it bat a 
collection of red ecclesiastical buildings 
with a flag and a cross. They run length
wise along the centre of toe peninsula. 
Rome is written in red letters above. 
Venice, strange to say, is placed where 
Trieste is now. But on the whole parch- 
ment there is no sign of toe great Western 

here. The other maps have the New 
World on them.

There ia an extremely interesting book in 
this teeoro naecoeto. It is the constitution 
of the Society of Jesus, printed on parch
ment, date, 1583, I think ; at all events it 
is the only copy known, and is of great 
value. The parchment is exquisitely fine 
and the printing as perfect as possible. 
Another book, a great folio, is very beauti
ful ; it is a Florilegimn, a Flora, or collec
tion of all the then known garden flowers, 
beautifully colouredj by hand. The titie- 
lage is a painting that represents some 
igures holding np the title and name of the 

author, “ François de Geest,” to Fame, who 
proclaiming it by her triumpeti The 

leaves of toe book are nearly all closely 
covered with delicious flowers that look as 
if they were real ones pressed on the 

[es. The date of this charming book is 
8. There are pages and pages of roses ; 

then lovely lilies ; every kina of iris ; rich 
scarlet and delicate white, pink and lilac 

are eo transparent they 
look as if you could Mow the soft filmy 
petals off toe page. Ranunculus, lilacs 
and snoh georgeous tulips—all those lovely 
flowers that wire quite new in that day to

nearly as possible perfect in form, for | 
stance, cabbage* I chose with a abort 
hard round good sized head and no 1
leaves. Oman», thick and round wit 
arnaB neck. Parsnip», small top, 
smooth toot. Squash seed I select 
those ! use. I take such as are fine j 
and dry. Tomatoes and corn, I 
first fruit and first matured eai 

’makes them earlier every year. I 
write to-you again.

KINGSTON.
Here ia another letter from 

minster —Dear Sir,—Thanks to E. ] 
for his answer to my inquiry, but 11 
read many more answers. The Fife i 
out with us as well a* in his vicinity, | 
I-want to know what to replace it ’ 
What do you think of the Red River i 
I saw advertisements of it last fall, and | 
Some idea of trying it, but heard 
was dirty seed. Is it so ? About “ f 
saving their own seed," I quite 
you in the main pointa. I save i 
seed as for as possible, but must 
change sometimes, or, like --the Fife ^ 
it runs ont. I am very much pleased | 
“ our Farmers’ Club.” Westxins 

In reply to the above, we ex 
samples of Red River wheat a year i _ 
certainly toe seed was dirty—not bad I 
seeds, possibly, but we do not 
weed seeds at all. The grain also l 
much mixed. You could pick a 
varieties out of a handful of it, altl 
the greater part was Fife. No 
the change of soil and
improved it, and by careful j 
lection and cleaning something 
made of it. Why does not some enti 
ing Manitoba farmer get some pure 
seed of some good variety, and’t 
■care and good farming, keep it i 
■could Bell great quantities of it to 
fanners for seed, and at good prices 1 

THERE IS MONET IN IT.
Let some of our Manitoba sub

l of the idea and carry it ou| 
er ” is right in saying f 

will not do always to raise our own 
We must have a change, but when wi 
* change let it be se^ we are sure < 
danger of dirty weed seeds and no i 
of different varieties of grain.

We are i
difference in toe i 

Meeds iff cattfe as to butter and
duce.

Our first experiment is between I 
tany cow “ Pauline ” and the 
cow Jennie (2,539 A- and C. A. i 
the former is seven years old and 1 
nearly six. Each was weighed Nl 
Pauline weighing 840 pounds and J 
930. It was found that at the end t 
days that the Brittany had lost 
while the Ayrshire had lost 18 ]

The amount of hav (dry) con 
Pauline for the fifteen day s was275ji 
that consumed by Jennie 319. 
est amount consumed by toe fori 

’. one day was 26 pounds and the least I 
and the «latest amount consumed | 
latter 33 pounds and the least 12 1-1 

Of grain and roots each fared 
The grain was com ground on the < 
each had of this 60 pounds, and 76 
turnips (rota bag»), and 70 pou

TREATMENT OF MARES 
FOAL.

In reply to a correspondait 
Stock Journal says :—

Moderate work is not only 1 
positively beneficial to mini 
ing winter, provided proper care I 
net to overload them. It is 
better than keeping them tied i 
stable or permitting them to ran »t| 
the yards or fields withalotof c 
In toe former case, they suffer 
of exercise, and, in the latter, f 
posed to numberless accidenl 
from racing, playing or fightmj 
other. In our own experience 
breeding, more abortions have 
from mares Ming kicked by 
when in the pastures, than from 1

who is a sculp 
i calling 
evening. “- r

you are."



of this

we hive told

her «ranged betmrai
and the ceiling of a
place were found
mente, old books, articles
value ; also, a large block

worth at least SI
looked

This is what we
There are more

soft filmylook as if
petals off
and snob georgeoue tulips—all those lovely
flowers that were quite new in that day to

brought
■key, from Constantinop*

Venice and Vi to the Western

They are now
iw great

they were to be sent
are wills, bonds, sod 066-archives

of the cele
brated archeologist, Bartolommeo Boeg-
hese, with Padre Secehi—not the astrono
mer, but another Padre Secehi, who was

few of them
all sato-have been published ; they
subjects.and are eei

was a dis-Bartolotomeo
is 1863.languished savant ; he

There baa been an interview had with tie
Roman Provincial General of the Jesuits.

to be utterly
and said he

in that caehrtte
the troubles of the order under the

and had been
But this supposition was upset by
that among the books are some that were
bought at book sales in 1872.

friend of mine was speaking on the subject
to-day with of the

who said, dryly
some thinga, but it is

them to find and more
objects. The
do not know where the

very severely the careleee-
neas at those who had secreted these objecte
just found, in allowing untried members of
the order to know its secrets.

A gentleman
feeble

the other

ring to
he said.

I desire to porta»;

head foremost

tried the
find, s place

ESSAY.

yolks of
white of

and thus
account.leaves. Onions, thick and round with a

small neck. Parsnip*, small top, large 
smooth root. Squash seed I select from 
those I use. I take such as art fine grained 
and dry. Tomatoes and cor*, I take the 
first fruit and first matured ears. This 

’ makes them earlier every year. I will 
write to-y<m again.

KINGSTON.
Here is another letter from "West

minster Dear Sir,—Thanks to E. Baker 
for his answer bo my inquiry, but I hope to 
read many more answers. The Fife is worn 
out with us as well as in his vicinity, and 
I want to know what to replace it with. 
What do you think of the Red River wheat Î 
I saw advertisements of it last fall, and had 
acme idea of trying it, but heard that it 
was dirty seed. Is it so t Aboqt “ fanners 
saving their own seed,’’ I quite agree with 
you in the main pointe. I save all my own 
seed M far as possible, but must have a 
change sometimes, oq like >*be Fife wheat, 
it runs out. I am very much pleased with 
“ our Fanners’ Club.” Wssnmtsm.

In reply to the above, we examined 
samples of Red River wheat a year ago, and

from the arsenite of
on ooloured cot-alumina used forThere is great excitement in Europe 1 

the arrival of our distinguished friend. 
Potato Bug. The following «{graving 
presents Ins arrival on the Irish Ck 
with Pat ready to give him a warm

and other cottontons, muslins, stockings, anc 
inch as fifteen to twenty-five{■MB.-------------------—-------- —maKvm.

grains of the arsenite is contained in a yard 
. .n - « - • * —- in a pair of stock-

1 is more danger- 
arsenite of copper 

1» green wall pa- 
ltity of the poison 

is being reduced by repeated washing of the 
articles, the danger is greatest as long as 
they are comparatively new, and while the 
colours are clear and bright; yet such 
goods are never entirely free from danger. 
The poison enters the human system in two 
manners—by inhalation, the air being sup
plied with the poisonous matter througd 
the ordinary friction of the garments made 
of such dyed cotton fabrics, or through 
the pores of the skin, of espe
cially the lower limbs and feet,
when cotton stockings of dan
gerous colours are worn. The colours con
taining poison are various ; it was detected 
especially in certain shades of yellow,

and this
oue even than the

POTATO BEETLB’s INVASION or

an unsuspecting ] 
thereby seriously endangered.—B. 8.

Economist,

thing in curing hams is to
salt enough to keep, and notget them

the flavour and cause 

of suring is aa follows :—When

so salt as to inj
Ex-Empress Eugenie.

other circles and communities. OurA correspondent writes as follows fromare nicely trimmed rub each one 
■ably fine salt, and pack in tight 
drug about one hundred and forty 
Make a sweet pickle by using one

of these classes have no excusethe barn-;I sometimes1 get a glimpse 
she drives rapi they are well fed . and havefor this,family well Y;the Empress Eugenie as rapidly liquors withsaturate the groundthrough Regent street or Bond street, at

tira sewage from it, laden with thetending to she has in town.
atlast finds its way intoShe is always heavily that I get

î moderate denth 
is generally bBat I

majority of cai
the natural drains of a 
walla of well» ate in a . , .
impervious to surface water, and whatever 
impnrities the soil may contain are carried 
by the first heaVy rains into the well 

In a .little New Jersey town, a cesspool 
sixty feet away was the cause of severe ill
ness in the families of those who drew their 
supply of drinking water from swell. An
other source of the contamination of water, 
though by no means to be compared to that 
of sewage, is the presence in the water of 
decaying animal matter; small reptiles, 
moles end often 
their way

sands of your readers who are going to
Paris Exposition 
themselves, andOnr first verify for themselves, and that is that the 

rising generation is going to * go back ’ on 
11 is verdict concerning Eu- 

; basing their defection from 
opinion of Winterhalter’s 

celebrated fall length portrait of her in 
imperial robes, now to he seen at Ver
sailles, and which was, of course, taken 
from life and considered a fine likeness. I 
was over at Versailles a few weeks ago with 
some young American ladies, and one and 
all were disappointed in Eugenie’s por
trait. Marie Antoinette, Josephine, hune. 
Recamier and many others—all these ex-

e’s beaut
cure much slower than in a cellar. Some 
persons take their hams out once or twice 
and stir the brine; this is a good plan 
when one can spare the time, aa by long 

rows weaker towards the top. 
ms are finally taken out, rinse 
r water, and hang up to dry 
a smoke-house. Smoke them 
wood or com cobs, 
hing about two hundred and 
, when dressed, are tire best 
lily use. They should be as 
1 weight se possible ig each 

cask, aa larger hams require more time in 
pickle.

Canvassing has little or nothing to do 
with the ham’s flavour ; -it is only neces
sary aa a protection from insecte, and should 
be done in all cases before the weather is 
taterm enough for their appearance. Soon 
after smoking, wrap each ham in coarse 
brown paper, and sew it up into cotton 
cloth out to suit the size of the ham, or,

j through the stones of the wall 
and fall into the water beneath. Toads 
seeking coolness and moisture will burrow 
through seemingly impervious walls of 
stone and cement. The writer can Instance 
a case in his own experience, when a fault
lessly walled well, capped with a heavy 
stone imbedded in water-lime, was pierced 
by toads whose dead bodies made the water 
unfit for use and contributed much to en- 
courage sickness.

The practical point, of course, is the 
proper construction of wells so that sewage 
ana surface water may not steal in and cor
rupt, and so that animals and reptiles can
not make them their nteoe of suicide.. In 
many location» tiie drive well fulfils the 
requisite conditions, in others the points
----- « jui the desired result

the wall two or three 
iom of the well, or at 

high-water mark. A pipe leading to the 
pomp at one end and reaching to within a 
few inches of the bottom of the well, at the 
other end, is the medium of communication, 
and the excavation oan then be filled in. 
As the well oannot get foul it will never 
have to be cleaned. Hie, of course, pre
supposes that the work.of arching the wall 
is done on honour sad made to teat, two 
considerations that require the outlay of a 
little extra cost, and the devoting of per-

with hicki

straight bands of light hair, combed 
smoothly down, too inartistic and un
graceful. AU this is really a matter of 
fashion. The ‘get op’ of Recamier and 
Pompadour, which ten years ago was like 
stage costuming, is now much nearer cur
rent styles than the hoop skirts, narrow- 
pointed waists and smooth hair-dressing of 
Eugenie in 1867, and therefore seems fsr 
more the correct thing than the oounter- 

once lauded Em- 
yon know that she 
ike do Montpenaier 

face to face at the tending stage at Bou
logne the other day ! Bystanders who saw 
thereoontre wondered what sort at a blase 
this momentary union of the two discor
dant elements—Orleanism and Nspokanism 
—would make. They forgot, perhaps,

Grounds of FrenchIn an article 01 
Conservative F» 
thinks .that “ it- 
five in six of all

is impossible 
French adult

feit presentment of

and tied reached

ed breeds wUl be of better flavour 
e from the half-wild hogs of native 
id partly fattened in the woods :

treatment is indis-
that the Duke is a

but prepet fiitt code of a tieman of good breeding 
vanquished.’ The ducalpenaabie in any honour to

beet for all
for her approach, and when she got near 
him he bowed still lower, kissing the back 
of both her hands as As extended them; 
then he stood uncovered tfft she passed eut 
of eight It is not genendly known, per

is quite a feat in Venice, _ A
sets out on a

may weU
hostile
ject sought, that another Orleans

wee in love- with doctor’s billa. . vK
ONIONS TOR MEDICINAL PURPOSES. 

Cover two quarts of white onions with 
soft water ; stew them to a jelly, strain

Monti] ever met
him her picture, which heleoip She

returned -when he heard of her marriage to 
a scion of the hated house of Bonaparte."

the consume whichIf patrons
for that

no pain,

ascribed to
it would, beoften inj

the water-

enter Main, and propose» that they 1 
“ oombinari,” * *, combine, and endeai
to meet on common ground. The customer
repeats her ultimatum. The shop-keeper

The ladymight aswell his shop.
; butas Motel ptaaition id that city, who were About 

to be married, requests that as a special 
favour no public mentioa shonld be made of 
the wedding.

The Meriden (Conn.) Republican says 
that a German woman is at work in that 
city aiding In the digging of a ditch for

loses patience «id quits, this time without

sends» small.e door the
for the

can have it this time,
but he never can sell again so

and hands it to her with agraoe- of wealthy VÜ-and that
with a courteous bow, attention she takes it all as a

and theof course, and handles her pick and shovelat the Bestoo Theatre the deals and even the small boy in as skilful a manner a» any of the men.
A lady in Geaaga county, Ohio, refused 

to pay her taxes because of non-representa
tion, but one of her kind hearted neigh
bours came forward and discharged the 
tax, saying, “ We think a great deal of
Mies E----- down wh
She * dome this fr 
don’t know but she is-. „ 
will pM«he tax, and then, after I explain 
the mdRer, she will be willing to pay me, 
but she would never pay an officer. ’

of the
in chores;—Oakm/.

to be to break a husband’s 
of content, the mut- 

The untidy drees and 
forbidding eoowl and 

Bse. and otner nameless 
neglects, without s crime among them.have 
• ■**■-**■- —i-i- the heart’s core of

itod there, beyond

It needi noa stall or small heart.

hour of and I
sa papers have died within the 
months, and sixty new oner 
existence during the samemany a man, and

the reach of cure the germ of dark despair.such a

- - '"•«
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the cam of cattle.
I articles for competition to he in 

by the 16th of January.'
The prizes will be as follows
1st Prize.—Tub Hisioxror Canada, by 

F. X. Garoeau. From the time of its dis
covery till the Union of 1840-41, in 2 vote; 
value $*.

2nd Prize.—Ggrraro on in the World, 
by William Mathews, LL.D. An excellent 
hook.

EVERY FARMER A MECHANIC.
to be taught a boy 

of tools. Hethe
One of the 

upon a farm is 
should be a ■■ . 
in fact able to make or mend most any 
plement upon the farm. A few tools

which should he kept at 
which the hand can be 
solution place the clothes, a: 
from two to three hours, 001 
as possible. Then take out 
through the warm water,

thetestblued, and the clothes i 
for the line. The solution can he 
and used twice, but the second ti 
necessary to add one-half 
pentine and another spot 

We give this bit of for 
that those of opr friends 

of

sin. into ton

of
it is

£

try the 
whether 

old

»

ly and

1 year ago, and 
certainty tne seeo was uirtv—not bad weed 
seed* possibly, but we do not need any 
weed seed» at all. The grain also waa very 
much mixed. You could pick a dozen 
varieties out of a handful of it. although 
the greater part was Fife. No doubt 
the change of soil and dimate 
improved it, and by careful se
lection and cleaning something might be 
made of it. Why does not some enterpris
ing Manitoba farmer get some pure clean 
seed of some good variety, and then, by 
care and good farming, keep it so. He 
could cell great quantities of it to Ontario 
fanners for seed, and at good price» too, 

THEM HI MONET I* IT.
Let some of our Manitoba subscribers 
take bold of the idea and carry it out.

* ‘ ‘ Westminster ’’ is right in saying that it
will not do always „to raise our own seed. 
We mnst have a change, but when we have 
a change let it be se^i we are sure of. No 
danger of dirty weee seeds and no mixture 
at different varieties of grain.

AND MILK PRO DUCK
Superintendent of the Maa- 

is tryingCollege

to some «
in the different
and inilk pr-o-

it is between the Brit- 
! ” and the Aylshire 
A. and C. A. H. B.) ;

former is seven years old and the tetter 
rly six. Each was weighed Nov. 26,
" ic weighing 840 pound» and Jennie 

It was found that at the end of fifteen 
days that the Brittany had lost nothing 
while the Ayrshire had lost 18 pounds.

The amount of hav (dry) consumed by 
Pauline for the fifteen dayswas 27Spounds and 
that consumed by Jennie 319. The great
est amount consumed by the former m any 

• one day was 26 pounds and the least 11 1-2, 
and the greatest amount consumed by the 
tetter 33 pounds and the least 12 1-2.

Of grain and roots each fared tira same. 
The grain was corn ground on the cob, and 
each nad of this 60 pounds, and 75 pounds 
turnips (rota bags), and 70 pounds sugar 
beets. 3 ,

Of milk, Pauline produced 287| pounds, 
for any one day being 
smallest 181..

produced 3f78i pounds, her greatest 
weight for say one day being 27 pounds, 
and the smallest 2*1-

Pauline dropped her calf September 3, 
1877, and Jennie hers October 12, 1877.

Pauline doubtless is a very good speci
men of the Brittany cattle, bet Jennie is 
far below the best of her breed, «s we'have 
some that will easily give 60 pound» of milk
» d»7- _ it !

Onr next experiment» will be between 
our best Shorthorns and Ayrshires. It Will 
be my endeavour to make this trial as com
plete aa mean» will possibly allow, aa " 
two breeds are generally thought to 1 

practical purpose».

RULES WHICH SHOULD GOVERN A 
WELL CONDUCTED CHEESE FAC
TORY.
Cheese making, contrary , to the opinion 

at many, is not a mechanical operation 
merely, but a chemical process throughout 
Therefore,fin order to produce a satisfactory 
result, two requirements present themselves 
—pure and good materials from which to 
make cheese end a person iff skill and ex
perience tor see them. Cheeee makers ordi
narily, and very properly, are held respon
sible, in a greater or less degree, for the 
quality of their productions. But dairy
men must understand that in this- matter 
they have an equal or greater obli 
To aid both parties the following 
tionsare offered :— ...

1. Milk from cows ini 
should never be sent to tk

2. Do not^sendto tbe,.<

TREATMENT OF MARES WHEN IN 
FOAL.

In reply to a correspondent the Live 
Stock Journal says :—

Moderate work is not only harmless, but 
positively beneficial to mares inrteel. dur
ing winter, provided proper care be taken 
not to overload them. It is certainly 
better ttzft keeping .them tied up in tira 
stable or permitting them to run at large in 

■ 1 or fields with a Iqt of other horses.
want 

rare ex

rat together, healti and,
from all other

when work

paid to

withupon

the
work of the

into»

out

3. See to it that when 
from the pasture that tl 
by dogs, nor in any way

4. Never allow any
or in any way misuse or excite your cows.

5. Milking should be performed at regular 
hours, and no trivial business should break 
this rule. It is better lor the cows, and 
therefore pays.

6. Insist that the milking shall "be per
formed in a fleanly manner, and never 
tolerate filthy habits in milkers—it is un
just to the purchasers and to the consu
mers of our cheese. -'. y

7. Cows must have free access to pure 
water. Stagnant water injures milk seri
ously.

8. Cows should have salt regularly and
frequently. <

9. Never, under any cfrcnmstances, 
send a can of milk to the factory that has 
not been strained. A tin strainer pail is

but a clean, carefully scalded cloth, 
stretched upon a neat little frame, which 
may be placed directly over the can, will

10. Avoid the use of wooden vessels
about the milk. Tin is -the only fit article 
for pail», etc. IlHHH

lf7 Pay close attention to the 
ctelly to seems, covers, and fr 
hot weather he particularly vigilant. A 

g, scalding, and 
in the morning, ’ will suffice, 

’it is very desirable that in hot 
rthe cane and fanoete.be scoured 

with salt twice a week, for scalding milk 
«mils the water must boil.
12. In portions of the year when the 

milk is sent to the factory only once daily, 
always put the night’s milk into a oan (into 
two, if yon have than), leave the cover off, 
set in a cool place, and stir the mam 
wtiha^dipper *veral time, during the

13. Always hai^leaky cans promptly re-

e milk should all he delivered at 
the factory by 8.30 o’clock morning and 
evening. While manufacturers may not 
insist on this, it is eertaiply best that ati 
should chdform to it.

16. Patrons sending their milk by oar- 
>ra should have the milk upon the plat- 

form, and leave off the covers until the 
for the factory. Cans 

led from the rain, and

many of the devices 
oodl their milk s» 

from the cow, they would 
it.

fc shells make the very beet hang- 

USEFUL HINTS.
To Prevent Pie-crust from Soaring. 

—Glaze .the under crost with beaten egg.— 
■“ago IX.

Tea Cakx.—One era, one and one-half 
-, one-half onpful butter, two 

one cupful sour 
- lied»; flavour

with lemon.
Owen Daw.—Two cups cold boiled 

iny, one scant cup Indian meal, three 
one tablespoonful of butter, a little 
about two cups milk. Mix hominy

salt to taste ; then 
mitt, and lastly, 

eggs beaten stiff. Bake about one 
hour in a deep pan or earthen dish.

Dark Paste.—Yolks of seven eggs, two
cups of brown sugar, one of butter, one of 
milk, one of Orleans molasses, four of flour, 
one tableepoonful of baking powder, one of 
cinnamon, one of allspice, half tablespoon- 
fnl of cloves. Put some of the white mix
ture into the pan, then with a large àpoon, 
dip in some of the dark, alternating until it 
is used. This will make one liwge and 
small cake.

Charlotte Russe.—Soften one ounce of 
isinglass (or gelatine) by soaking it m cold 
water for a few minutes ; then drain and 
boil it slowly in one pint of milk in a farina 
kettle or pan standing in hot water ; add

fuarter of a pound of sugar and a veiy 
pinch of salt ; when the whole is 

quite dissolved pour into a bowl, in which 
yon have the well-beaten yolks of eight 
eggs, pouring a very little at a time and 
beating constantly ; return it to the fire, 
and stir until it begins to thicken and is 
just ready to boiL (If allowed to boil it is 
ruined.) Remove it from the fire and whisk 
it until cool with a Dover egg-beater. Then 
add the whites of two eggs whisked to a 
stiff froth, and one pint of stiffly whipped 
cream, two tablespoonsful of orange flower 
water, and two of sherry wine. Line 
closely the eide» only of a charlotte russe 
mold with lady fingers or long, narrow, 
and thin slices of rather stale sponge cake, 
xrar the above mixture into it and stand on 

: ce until the moment of serving.
Cabbage Pudding. —0ne-forn^h of a 

head of cabbage, one-half loaf of baker’» 
bread, one quart milk, four eras, butter, 
salt, and pepper ; boil the cabbage until 
thoroughly done, then chop it very fine ; 
break the bread into fine crumb» ; place 
alternate layers of the cabbage and bread
crumbs in a dish, seasoning every other 
layer generously with butter, salt, and pep
per ; finish off with a layer of bread
crumbs ; scald the milk ; beat the eggs 
well, add them to the milk, then pour it 
carefully over the pudding. Bake until a 
■fl it brown ; half an hour should suffice.

s method of preparing cabbage renders it 
as delicate aa

always < 
weather.

[ways cool V
om the oow, by placing the sen in 

or vat of cool water. H the water 
» warm, draw R off and fill it again 

with cool water. He second batch will 
cool tiie mitt in the hottest 

Agitate the mitt occasionally to 
keep the cream from tiring while it is cool-
^8. Give your cows warm stables, plenty 
and variety of good tend at régulas hour» 
in winter. In summer arrange to have 
abundance of sowed oorn, and other green 
fodder. Let cere, order, cleanlines», per
vade every department of the &inr. If 
such be the am, and suggestions like the

that the cheese or batter produced shall be

much
in dismissing the 

Pi to witness “The 
Both held watches, and they 

that in two minutes and 
after tira fall of «the curtain 
waa cleared and the lighte 

end five minutes and forty 
„ the curtain went down they 
in a Metropolitan oar on Waeh- 

ind saw the gates at the 
closed by the watchman.

herself tor doubtful 
Having found the ob- 

demands the price. The 
i names a sum of one-third more 

than double the value of the article. Thé 
customer starts heck with a curious sort of 

which commences on a high key,
1 slightly, then suddenly fells, a 

sound expressing incredulity, contempt, 
and astonishment, and after an instant of 
silence, offers less than half the sum de- 

eded. The same howl of indigna 
then repeated by the shop-keeper, only 
octave Wer. tie protests that “the 
cunt asked is in reality too low ; that 

from anxiety to please the sign 
had mentioned the very lowest 
The purchaser then offers half of the first 
required sum. Another howl of 
from the shop-keeper, who, however, drop», 

* *, a fourth of hi» price. The oue- 
takes Up her parasol and departs. 

Onoe outside she calls out a alight advance

scarlet' fever Is; and what is
^dldfrofroch kTwted^ r6CenUy’ “° 

It is sa unnecessary for a child to die of 
scarlet fever as it is that it should be Mind 
with ostarack Let us see. At any time be
fore the body has finished its ineffectual 
struggle tre are able to help it, not by 
wonderful medidne, but by the knowledge 
of anatomy, and the application of com
mon sense. We consult the sympathetic 
nerve, and do what it commands us to do. 
We must give the child salt when it wants 
it ; we must give it acid when it has fever 
and anxiously crave» it—not vinegar, but 
lemon juice, because the first coagulates 
albumen, the latter does not, on account 
of the surplus of oxygen which it contains. 
To imitate the soothing mucus in the in- 

which is now wanting, and to 
some respiratory food at the same 

jj-gu To'restore 
we apply

give 1___ „
time, we add some gum arabio. 
and relieve the injured nerve, 
moist warmtE •

In practice we can fulfil all this with 
the foUowmg simple manipulation :-Un- 
dress the child and bring it to bed at the 
very first signs of sickness. Give it, if it 
has already fever, nothing but sooriah 
warm lemonade with some gum Arabic in 
it. Then cover its abdomen with dry 
flannel. Take a well-folded bed sheet, and 

it in boiling hot water ; wring it ont 
means of dry towels, and put this 
,e flannel on the child’s abdomen. 

Then cover the whole, and wait. The cloth 
will perhaps require repeated heat Ac
cording to the severity of the case, and its 
stage of progress, perspiration will com
mence in the child in from ten minutes to 
two hours. Soon after the "child awakes 
it shows slight symptoms of returning 
inclination for food ; help its bowels, 3 
necessary, with injections of oil, soap, and 
water, and its recovery will be as steady 
as the growth of a greenhouse plant, if 
weU treated. Of course, if the child waa 
already dying, notiiing could save it, or if 
it has already effusions in the lining of the 
heart or brain, it is much better that it 
should die. But 3 the above is applied in 
dne time, under the eves and direction of a 
nnmnetent nhmimn, I will guarantee that 
„„„ „„„ m « u.um, „.l children will die of 
scarlet fever. I know this will startle 
some of my reader», especially those who. 
have loot children already, but I shall go 
still farther. I maintain that a child will 
never get scarlet fever if properly treated. 
If a child has correctly mixed blood, it will 
not catch the disorder 3 pnt in bed with a 
sick child. This is still more startling, but 
nothing is easier of proof. The same is 
also true of whooping cough, cholera in
fantum, etc. I refer to Prof. Von Niemeyer’e 
treatment of whooping cough ; it consists 

iual temperature in a loom of seventy- 
legroes, and the regulation of appro- 
le digestion. He warranto, by follow

ing tide simple course, every case of whoop
ing cough to disappear in three weeks. I 
think even this oonld be shortened. Lemon 
juice, salt, gum static and heat, are all 
that is required in cholera infantum—only 
the restoration of digestion is ' here more 
difficult on account of the intestinal lin
ings being injured directly.

poisoned watxr.

is said, to pay the 
Kimball pledgee 

_ in his tremendous
Such

One feature of a recent bell near Osceola. 
Nehru*», was sixteen babies deposited on 
one bed. The orchestra took position near 
the babies, and the men with the big Addle 
and comet were instructed to do their 
duty. I

The Motile Register says thetthe Sosthem 
women were not nervous during the war ; 
that at Vicksburg and Petersburg, when 
the sheds went through the house», they 
would go down into the cellar and get din
ner ready as usual. y,«£

A Chicaga journal thinks it worthy of 
ment that it has lately received 
mothers <3 young ladies in good

____________ rTMff
used, or all wrong 3 used at 
degree. Dr. Duckworth then gives 
he holds and sees to be the true and 
mate position of thoughtful medical 
in respect to the use of stimulante in dis
ease. He groupa tiw diseases in whore 
treatment alcohol is and is not of use, 
and concludes that there la no routine in the 
matter of employing stimulants. “ We 
put alcohol, with its congeners, into our 
therapeutic armamentarium ; it is to hand 
when wanted, just as are quinine, calomel, 
the anoet or the cupping glass. We can- 
not do without it or without any of these 
things, but we employ them or not, as onr 
bedside knowledge indicates.’’ •

“ But is alcohol or wine food ! Some 
physiologists tell us no. I do not believe 
them. I am fully satisfied of the nutri
ent power of wine and alcohol alone, under 
some conditions, or more especially in .con
junction with other pabula. Stimulants, 
Dr. Duckworth continues, are not necessary 
ta healthy and well-fed people, leading 
what may he called normal lives. To them 
they are a luxury, not necessarily per
nicious. But how many people persist
ently lead normal lives. He is not pre
pared to »ay that a little good beer is not a 
very valuable addition to the often scant 
fare and coarse food of working people, or 
that it may not fairly be taken to counter
act, aa it will, the many sources of de
pression to which such people are inevit
ably exposed m Great Britain. If they 
cannot get good beer then the legislature is 
in fault. Medical men may fairly tell the 
healthy, robust, well-fed, and well-housed 
to give up stimulants if they fully main
tain their health without them. Total 
abstainers are generally large eaters, and 
the ultimate textural effects of excess in 
eating or drinking, 3 any, may not be very 
dissimilar. “ I think it is proved,’’ says 
Dr. Duckworth, “ that the addition of a 
little alcoholic food to a meal secures a 
more moderate ingestion of solids, and 
where it agrees, which it does not always, 
promotes a more satisfactory digestion of 
them. But a large number of persons 
suffering chiefly from dyspepsia or in
somnia are better without stimulants of 
any kind. A * daily allowance’ of alcohol 
is man3estly wrong ; more to-day and less 
to-morrow may be needed or instinctively 
called fOT- Tne rational individual must 
honestly and conscientiously find out for 
himself what the special needs of his sys
tem are ; and where a right-minded 
Christian individual is in earnest in such a 
matter, and has a proper control over his 
appetite, he is not likely to go far wrong 
in the matter of stimulants'”

Medical men should urge teetotaliam upon 
the nervous class of drunkards, persons 
who are careless and self-indulgent, or who 
by their lives or callings are much in the 
way of drink. Stimulants should be always 
fatten at meal times, and only then. “ I 
am confident,” Dr. Duckworth says, “that 
a» a body our profession is unanimous in 
condemning the modern American habit of 
taking odd glaises of stimulants at all 
hours, and laments the grievous multipli
cation of the means of gratifying this mis
chievous custom, for truly the conduct of 
masses of young business men in our cities 

large towns in this respect is "

„ is tiie 1
circles amonj
are kindred in taste, and 

The standard of 
country is sqch that 

for such circles in every 
, . with a fair share of wit, wa

ll om, and culture for each. It is a common 
thing for snch little literary and social 
gatherings to constitute themselves into 
reading clubs, and generally Shakespeare « 
the author chosen for study. With; even, 
one decent Shak espearian scholar in the com
pany, a careful distribution of the parts of 
each , drama and diligent application be
forehand, a great deal of literary know
ledge may be acquired in a winter's course- 
of this kind ; hut in a casual circle" de
voted to the study even of Shakespeare it- 
is not easy to keep alive the enthusiasm ot 
December until February. A favourite 
modification of the reading club is an as
sociation for dramatic recitation and the 
promiscuous perusal of poetry. Sentimen
talism and bad elocution are the drawbacks 
in such a circle, and sensible people find 
these things as hard to bear as to cure. 
Those who are cloyed with such over-sweet
ness one year are apt, under the influence 
of a reaction, to take during the next win
ter to the study of a language, or a par
ticular science, or bric-à-brac, or decorative 
art, or whatever subject happens to be 
most in vogue This is at best dull busi
ness ; for grown-up peirale fatten at random 
cannot go back to the class system in which 
the dull child was yoked to the bright one 
and both kept the same pace. The methods of 
the school-room suit them no longer. Another 
safe refuge is the playing of whist,; but only 
people with plenty of chance for work aaA 
study at other times like to set apart an 
evening to be spent in cards. For the 
young and the- middle aged that need 
merely rest aud all old people, however, a 
whist club may be pronounced a never- 
failing source of pleasure and contentment, 
though it certainly tends as little toward» 
literature or self-improvement as a fashion
able ball does. Perhaps an association 
bent on preserving freshness and variety 

do better than I organise conversa
tion. Such a ercle should have no formal 
outline and no permanent officers er 
fixed roles. To insure a certain share 

pure literary work there might be 
reading from some standard author at 

each meeting and an original paper pre
sented afterwards; but the chief bnsi- 

of the night should be bright, open, 
unrestrained talk. It should not be con
versation at random, but conversation with 
a purpose, conversation flowing from s 
store of thought, and information gathered 
beforehand and enriched by the suraestion» 
of tiie moment. To insure a good theme 
and a fair mastery of it the subject should 

selected a we* beforehand, and it 
ht be then dmeuesed in all its bearings, 
lout the bitterness and the unfairness 

of the debating society. In such a conver
sational circle there is a chance for every 
kind of ability. The wit, the scholar, the 
reader, who has nothing but his voice, and 
the writer, who has nothing but his brain* 
—all have an opportunity for t

_ ___

liqcddfand add an 
brown sugar, (the c 
simmer all together until it is < 
aistency of molasses. Dosej—A 
fdl three times a day. If itcai 
more should be taken.

DRYNESS OF THROAT.
A remedy for dryness of throat will be 

found in a small piece of muriate of 
monia, about 10 or 16 mins every two 
hours. Use the beet quality, and «low it 
to dissolve slowly in the mouth. ",

POTASH FOE FAT PEOPLE.
In regard to my communication directing 

the use of potash for reducing a person’s 
fat, it wee the solution of potash known 

"" nor potassi, and not the hydrate, 
loee is 15dropeV two tableepoonaful 

of water, fatten three times » day, a half 
hour alter meals. It will not injure the 
h^lth,^or produce any unpleasant

PRESCRIPTION FOR THE CUM OP DRUNK
ENNESS, ; ,i

Vine Hell’s recipe fertile cure of 
ineasia a» follows Sulphate of 

6 grains ; msgne«K 10 pans; 
iter, 11 drams ; spirit ot 

1 dram. It is to be taken twice 
a day, and will not harm an excitable and 
delicate system. It acts ae a tonic and 
stimulant, and so partially supplies the 
place of the accustomed “ toddy, ’’ while 
it prevents the physical and mental pros
tration that sometimes follows a sudden 
attempt at total abstinence.—Carlos.

serious results, in 
opinion, follow the cutting off of stimu
lants from hard drinkers or debrhm tre
mens patients. As to teetotal societies, he 
says :—

“I believe that a mission against the 
drinking habits of all desses and oommuni- 
ties, conducted upon principles of total 
abstinence, is a hopeless one to embark 
upon. It is simply to fight the air. Little 
can, in the nature of things, come of it. 
A crusade against our grievously prevalent 
intemperance * * * conducted on
principles of true moderation and sobriety, 
is a very different matter * * * I
flatly refuse to believe that the broad 
stream of common sense and the legitimate 

edom in this, or any other like matter, 
has flowed for centuries in a wrong channel, 
and that we alone in our day are called 
upon not only to divert hut to dam it up 
for all future time,”

Dr. Duckworth, however, does not decry 
but applauds “ the noble example of total 
abstention from strong drinks set by the 
clergy and others in conspicuous positions.” 
“We, as a body,” he sqys, “are at all 
events unable to resist tiie evidence they 
bear to the effect that their principles 
alone in many cases enable them to reclaim 
drunkards and achieve results that would 
otherwise be impossible.

The Philadelphia baby show broke np in 
a hand-to-hand fight by the mothers over 
tiie prises. The police cleared the hall of 
exhibits and spec

An Historical Parallel.—A writer in 
the Cologne Qaættc pointe out that Xeno- 

* on’» expedition, aa described in the 
Anafeasis.” marched through me* of the 

places in Armenia which have been the 
scenes of important battles in the present 
■war. “ The strategists of the small hut 
brave Gre* army which forced its way 
through Armenia 2,278 years ago were pro
bably as superior in military attainment» 
to the titled and decorated Russian gene
rals of to-day as each of tira Gre* private 
soldiers was to to the present Russian sub
altern». But, notwithstanding these d3- 
ferences, 3 we imagine Persian satraps in 
the place of Turkish pashas, and plunder
ing Kurds instead of the wild Karduchans 
who swarmed round Xenophon’s army, 
the whole description in the ‘ Ana
basis’ would he applicable to the 
state <3 Armenia at

stone :

for even 
gal Italian 1
our climate and with our 
rate suppers and the foigetfulnesa of every
thing but eating. Love, of course, laugh* 
at locksmiths, but the perils of flirtation 
may be conjured away from such a circle 
by devices which it should be the care of 
the sagest and most experienced members 
to invent.

These once applied, the opportunities 
which a conversational club must neces
sarily offer to bright bachelors and clever 
girls for forming correct notions about each 
other ought to make such a club a safe Mid 
delightful vtotibule to marriage. Consider 
what bathybius did for Mies Macgillicnddy 
and the Professor, ye flatterers, and be 

e ! A winter’s companionship in ration
al cohversation will be worth a year of cur
sory gabble "at “ receptions ” and on the 

-street.

twelve

but truthful narrative 
value in the 
proof in support of the 
field- Marshal Moltke, 
very easy for the posse 
sheds of Upper Armenia to descend through 
the rich valleys of the Euphrates and the 
Tigris to the Indian Ocean!” Xenophon’s 
army, when it started from the vicinity of 
Babylon on its way be* to Greece, con
sisted of 14,000 men. After five months’ 

over the plains of Me
sopotamia and the snow-covered mountains 
of Armenia, having all the time to with
stand the attachera the Persian armies and 
the native population, this force arrived 
on the 8th of February, in the yew 
400 B.C., at Treblsond ; it then numbered 
10,440 men. On its way to the Bla* Sea 
coast it i«ssed by Lake Van, crossed the 
Murad or Eastern Euphrates, arrived by

ISèfSÜttSStJSS*
the nte of what is now Erxeronm, and waa
then 
Ugee 
Zewta, 
to near the 
Dsgh, and passed bÿ Bardez, OHd, and 
Gymnias (supposed to he now Ardsnutch, 
near Ardahan) to the sea. There not 
being sufficient ships to take the whole 
of-the army hack to Greece, a portion of it 
marched along the shore to thé Hellespont, 
and took Byzantium by storm. The 
mountain from which Xenophon and his 
Greeks first perceived the sea is supposed 
to be Kartchkal-Dagh, between Ardanntoh 
and Batoum.

s

that while 
I pro-

irietors, a serious attack on property should 
w carried out,"

A spot in the Atlantic Ocean, a little 
west of the Azores, is described by Hum
boldt ae being of very great extent and 
covered with a dense mass of marine vege
tation. A Frenchman now propoees to 
take from the place some of this rank 
1 growth for fertilizing purposes. His plan is 
o have the codfishing vessels, i» su* season* 
as fish are scarce, to make a cargo of this 
matter, and he has estimated that from thin 
inexhaustible source may be fatten annually- 
fertilizing material for over 1,000,000,06® 
acres <3 land.

An Italian Woman Buried Alive.— 
At Naples the Appeal Court has had before 
it a case not likely to inspire confidence ia 
the mind» of those who lo* forward with 
honor to the possibility of being buried 
alive. It appeared from the evidence that 
some time sgo a woman was interred with 
all tira usual formalities, it being believed 
that she was dead, while she was only in a 
trance. Some days afterward, the grave 
in which she had been placed being opened 
for the reception of another body, it waa 

which co\ créa une
____________ we tom to piece*,
that she had even broken her limbe ira 

attempting toiextricate herself from her 
living tomb. The court, after hearing the 
case, sentenced the doctor who had signed 
the certificate of decease, and the Mayor 
who had authorised the interment, each to 
three months' imprisonment for involun
tary manslaughter.

The Spanish Army.- 
been appointed by the f 
War to revise the res 
the drill and field exercises <3 
army, in View of t
have been made of late years in tiie a 
meat both of infantry and artillery 

ittee charged tq, draw up the 1
<3 « "■

resident, three
two colonels. It is to examine : 
the translations of all the bra 
foreign work» on tactic* and 
schemes or proposed formations 1 

'be submitted to it by < 
in the Spanish army, while tiwti 
General of New Castille is ordered i 
at the disposal of the 
it may require to 
msneevree on actual 1 
time the General <
Army of the North, and 
end are directed to report to the Consult
ative Junta of War tira modification» 
which, in their opinion, it would be ex
pedient to make m 1 
These reports will be 
Junta in connection with 
made by the committee, and tim e 
then arrived at by the Jun 
submitted to the King to 1 
sanction.
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fora 
close tira 
of 
Use

that they 
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1 sum of money, from 
to 10 lire a day, ace. 
former rank in their 

These poor wretches who 
secrete of their order 
fellow* who would n 
wo* for their daily” bread.* 
was accepted. Certain responsible 
accompanied them to the spot wl 
froJd said the treeeures lay. It

than these secreted in tiie building, and we 
thought this waa the place where they were
hidden.”

Then they told <3 gold and silver altar 
ornament* among them a superb Ostensoir. 
The Ostensoir of which they spoke is one 
that was made many years ago by that 
prince of Ore/ici, Caatellam, the father and 
grandfather of the present distinguished 
member* of that remarkable family. It 
was ordered by the Duchess Grazioli of that 
day. No expense was spared upon it ; it 
was made of fine gold and silver, and had 
diamonds and other precious gems set in 
it ; the whole curiously and beautifully 
wrought with all the skill and fini* pecu
liar to the words of that veritable artist. 
The Grazioli Ostensoir Mid the other gold 
and silver articles were, as I said above, 
the objects the Jrali expected to find ; the 
unexpected trouvaille, however, is of aa 
great value and more interest to students 
of science and history, to book-lovers and 
bibliographer* as the artistic Ostensoir and 
other costly church vessels.

I have been in the very room and touched 
with my hands the parchment* the bo** 
the precious lapis lazuli and other objects. 
Among them is a curious astueckt or box 
for map* This astuecia alone, without the 
map* is valued at 3,000 franc* It is of 
stamped leather, stamped in gilt and 
colour* and of that workmanship so highly 
prized by connoisseurs of the Henri Deux 
period. The larg* round head of this fine 
map-case opens with a hinge and has a de
corated lock. Inside it is divided into 
compartment* like a knife-case ; outside 
these divisions are visible. It 
three round sheath* unequal 
united in one head ; the longest sheath 
about two feet. Into these sheaths are . 
placed the map» rolled up. They are all 
on parchment, end hand-made with pene 
and brush. They are of the kind called 
portokuù, became of their having tiie prin
cipal porta represented prominently on 
them. There is one smaller than the rest 
which is very handsome. It is dated I486.

“ Before you were discovered," raid <
<3 the gentlemen present when I 
the object* Yes ; thirty-seven ye 
“ Columbus railed the ocean bine” 
discovered our continent, it waa mad* 
waa the yeer Calixtaa HI. 
tm

the Wei
1492. There on that beautiful " 
of 1466 lies the world as it waa 
agined to be. The principal city il 
It is displayed boastingly in i 
coloured castiee and dome* and 
over the whole top of the peninsul 
boot of Italy stretches down into the 
Méditerranée, and has nothing on it hut a 
collection of red ecclesiastical budding! 
with a flag and a cross. They 1 
wise along the centre of the 
Borne is written in red letfa 
Venice, strange to say, is placed where 
Trieste is now. But on the whole parch
ment tiras» is no sign <3 the great Western 

The other maps have the New 
World on them.

There is an extremely interesting hook in 
this tesoro nascosto. It is the constitution 
of the Society of Jeeu* printed on parch
ment, date, 1583, I think ; at all events it 
is the only copy known, and is of great 
value. Tlœ parchment is exquisitely fine 
and the printing « perfect as possible. 
Another book, a great folio, is very beauti
ful ; it is a FlorUcgium, a Flora, or collec
tion of all the then known garden flower* 
beautifully coloured! by hand. The title- 
page is a painting that represents some 
figures holding up the title and name of tiie 
author, “ François de Geest,” to Fam* who 
is proclaiming it by her triump* The 
leaves of the ho* are nearly all closely 
covered with delicious flowers that look ea 
3 they were real ones pressed on the 
pages. The date of this charming ho* is 
1678. There are page» and pages of roeea ;

lovely liliee ; every kind of iris ; 1 " 
scarlet and delicate white, pi* and 1 
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n Nec* Chain and toatat,amimt«tfeS
b in this announcement.
red in a beautiful morooco casket,

MKitiS
 Plain Ring, one embossed Collar Button; a 
Of solid gold, and exactly as represented by
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